
NOT READY TO ADMIT THAT 
GERMANS HAVE ACCOMPLISHED

THEIR OBJECT IN SERBIA

British In 
First Line

Heroes Of War 
Here On Corsican

L

. OF 26TH OEM)».
f

Steamship Brings More Than 
200 Wounded and Invalided 

Soldiers
Bands and Crowd Greet Them as They 

Disembark—One St. John Man and 
Quite a Number from Maritime Pro
vinces*

Winter Chief Source of 
Trouble to Cheery 

Men in Khaki in 
Serbia i

Only 19 Yean Old'—Belonged to 
Annapolis But Had Lived in St 
John for Seine Years

-•* i t

Hope that Winter Weather Will Give 
Allies Time to Reinforce — Import
ant Statements in Cable to New 
York Papers

News if Maritime 
Province Men 

In the War

Another member of the 26th Battalion 
has given up his life, Lance Corp. Frank 
Thomas, aged nineteen years, a native of 
Annapolis Valley, N. S., who had resid
ed here for the last four or five years, the 
platoon officer, Lieut. E. A. Sturdee told 
of his having been with young Thomas 

-

r
London, Nov. 29,—In p despatch from 

British headquartere in Serbia, dated j 
last Thursday, the Belly Telegraph’s 
correspondent says:

“The British troops are now in the 
first line and face the enemy, although 
the “Burglar,” as Toqwny Atkins dubbs 
liis Balkan foe, la for the moment1 an A Distinction.
iî,tiia^L^E^F^chh^ls2dL Sergeant H, D’Arcy McGrath, son of

“The Bulgarian benches are flow near- s^cl
ly a Utile aWay on the other side of the J****1^” 5"gl“d’h^
V?Uey »^clnSheLTti$scWMn°3ing-
are consolidating ttefayy taops. At the ,and He lately took'the machine gun 
present the jgg fc course and came out first in fifty-two
the cheeiy Britwb %ops.The nights meQ ^ ofBcers pieked for the course.
are efPTdf,l,y b?terJ?l iLrîf He received a ‘distinguished certificat)-,”
cns difficulUM for * supr^ dep«*- i, e, he made more -than 90, in all his 
ment ’m BH^ p lucky m havr His total is «id to be 97.,
mg the best road uf Macedoma as a
line of supply. Sto* can tie brought Going Overseas. . . ç
up *>y automobile, jieept on the last iLeut Raiph Gunter, of Fredericton, 
stage of the Jouiwr, to the army s posi- has been onjered to report at Halifax 
tion in the foothills. Mmes are the only R)r ingtruction with thé permanent army 
means of transport possible for this last Mrvice corps. In the spring he expects
sta6e- ... , _ , .__ to go overseas. He has been engaged,in

Describing the nature of the country, ^c-oRing No. 7 Company, A. S. C, to 
the correspondent reiflarked that game, ,treiurth. 
such as partridges, hare and woodcock, 1
are plentiful: The British engineers, he I* In Serbia. --------------
says, have noted traces of many minerals private Frank McManiman, a Fred- 
including gold. ... ericton man, who was wounded with

Saloniki, Nov. 29—Because of bad *j,e Dorset Regiment, while fighting iq 
Weather it is reported here there has-been Flanders, is now in Serbia with the 
no activity on the Fjanco-British front Royal Irish Fusiliers..
The Serbians have left Katchanik and 
retreating toward Albania by roads lead- Gets Cor
*«*> ScHtan> during Santi Quar.antl. . Lodmky McKnight, son of John Mc-
. oWltf li the hmds1 ofMthT G«^ Knight of Fredericton, and a graduate 
Is completely In the tands of the Ger- the v N B, is now a lieutenant in
mans, Austrians and Bulgarians. thc mh Battalion at Calgary. He late-

v. ly resigned as principal of the McCauley

SOME Of Tit 261 HOME — ——

London, Nov. 29—The British public is not inclined to grant the 
German contention that the Serbian campaign of the Central Powers 
has been brought to a successful -conclusion.

The hope is expressed here that the wintry weather will give 
time for reinforcing the Anglo-French troops, until they are strong 
enough to assume the offensive before the invaders have consolidated) 
their positions in Serbia. Russia also is counted on to play a part in 
these operations.

In the meantime the only active military operations seem to be 
centering around Monastir, the fate of which is obscure.

New

As the soldiers left the steamer and 
entrained for Quebec, the 104th : Band 
and the 69th Band serenaded them, and 
their smiling countenances

Sand Point was the scene of unusual 
activity this morning on the arrival of 
the Allan line steamer Corsican, which 
had on board more than 200 wounded 
and medically unfit soldiers, home after 
helping in the great war. The steamer 
docked about 3 o’clock, but the soldiers 
and other passengers did not disembark 
until after ten o’clock.

The steamer brought 2750 bags of mail 
and 1892 bags of parcel post, In addition 
to a large general cargo and 761 pas
sengers. The passengers included the 
returning soldiers and some 300 ye uig 
sailors, who will complete training for 
the British Navy
A St. John Bor

Among tuc soldiers was Private Frame 
,H. Lodge, who left St. John with 
first contingent As he walked down 

, gang-plank of the steamer he was 
greeted by loud cheering and a" musical 
selection by former comrades, now mem
bers of the 104th Battalion band. The 
local reception committee were on hand 
to welcome him and he was soon speed
ing towards his home in West St. John, 
leaving behind him hundreds of friends 
who cheered until the automobile car
ried him out of sight

x Maritime Province Men.
'V The maritime .province soldiers on 

board the steamer were as follows:—
Sergeant William Farquharson, of Pen- 
field, Charlotte Coupty, N. B.; Sergeant 
P. Grant, of New Glasgow, N. S.i Staff 
Sergeant Merryweather, of Stellartonw
N. S.; Corporal R. F. Manderson, of
Newcastle, V. B.; Private T. A. David
son, of Springfield, N. S.; Private W.
Eldridge, of Windsor, N. S.; Private 
Fred Ulock, of Chatham t Driver H. J. 1 

-Fmlayson, of'Triiro, N.* S.; Sapper PC i 
G randy, of Bay L’Argent, Jîfld.; Sapper 
Connell; of Digby, N. S.; Private A.
Higgs, of Peareonville, Kings County, N. , ______
B.; Bdr. J, A Maclsaac, of Sydney( G. >. G, J. Knowlton has received word
B.j Bdr. Hugh McPhee, of Sydney, C. unofficially that the wound of his son,
B.; Gunner Taylor, of Port Hasting, Lieut Knowlton, is not serious, and the 
Sydmjr, Ç. B ; Bdr Arthur CoU, of Syd- news will be haUed with pleasure by all

he™?- .. , . ... COL DANSERBAU AND
These men were all discharged this OFFICERS GUESTS AT

afternoon and entrained for their respec- LUNCHEON AT CLUB

All CheerfuL Lieut-Col. Dansereau of the 69th bat-
Some of the soldiers who arrived on “d. his, the

the steamer have been crippled for life, S p . , . at, a l™clleon given by 
while others have suffered from the the Ln‘°" Çtab at
gases used by the Germans, and not a ™ The„other„^“^
few are invalided home aa a result of £dudad Hon.Colonel
nervous diseases brought on by shock, t
AU appearedrto be in good spirits, look- Baxter Iï>n- t' ®" ÎÎ
lng forward optimistically to the future ®Â ®p ^
and confident that time would work G' Teed* K c > and A* p- Barnhill, K.C. 
wonders with their constitutions and 
again enable them to engage in their 
respective callings.
tales They Tell ’

E WjsÊÊ
i.

spoke
volumes of thanks for the reception ac
corded them. As the , train left, hun
dreds of people lined up and gave three 
rousing cheers.
For Other Parts*

The names of the soldiers who left 
for their homes In Upper Canada and 
out West follows:—Lieut. Addison,
Scrgt. Allan, Pte. W. T. Ahem, Pte. A.
A. Anderson, Pte. A. A. Atree, Dr. P.
Andrews, Pte. K. R. Adcock, Rev. W.
Angrave, Captain Butler, Lieut. Brown,
Sergt. Bos wick, Sergt. Bletcher, Pte. £.
Basqdet, Pte. W. Beatie, Pte. L. E.
Brown, Pte. R. J. Buchanan, Pte. C. H.
Banks, Pte. A. Bermier, Pte. W. Bar
ton, Pte. E. W. Barnett, Pte. L. J.
Broumpton, Pte. H. C. Brebner, Pte)
B. C. Baines, Pte. J. Butler, Pte. C. H.
Ballley, Pte. W. Bragg, Pte. A. B. Bous- 
fleld, Pte. W. Pisham, Pte. W. Brumwell,
Lieut. Connell, Lieut. Chisholm, Lance 
Corp. Coll, Pte. Carphin, Sergt. G.
Coulter, Pte. R. Clarke, Pte A. Colwtn,
Pte. S. Creedell, Pte. G. JH. Clark, Pte.
C. Craselr, Pte. Collier, Pte. E. Crev- 
ler, Pte. R. Chapplgny, Pte. W. F. Cuck- 
sey, Pte. F. Christy, Pte. W. Cunning 
Pte. X3. Charles, Pte. D. Cross, Pte. T.
Charfesworth, Pte. S. Chashwood, Pte. C.
Gfar^a> P1®* „A* Chappie, Pte. E. L. Lance-Corporal Frank 'ttxxnai 
Clarke, Pte. H. S. Cornish, Pte. G; W. \ . i
Connell Pte F J. Coomb, Rev. W. J. on patrol duty, fixing a wire entangle- 
Cook, Rev. H. H. Connolly, Pte, E. fS. a l x *tka □ m nn Vnvffmhpr it* Duncan, Pte. T. Dundee, Pte. H. A. “ J* ,ab®“ 7 0 *• ™" ° N „
Dawkins, Pte. Patrick Denver, Bomb. “Frank Thomas, was. fearless and brave,” 
Dearochieve, Dr. D. Duncan, Rev, L. wrote Lieut. Sturdee. “and we miss him
(Continued on paÿ- VTsectmd column)1 W much. He died the death of a gal- 

' -------- ---------- iant soldier ajid suffered1 no ptin for his

m «K. . .
mrn the Temple Band and was popular not 

only in that organization but with many 
friends. BÜ father resides in Massa
chusetts, and he has one sister, Sirs. Wm. 
Pyne, of Freeport, N. S., and three bro
thers residing in the states. Friends in 
the city will sincerely regret to team' 
the young man’s death.

<

York,' Nov. 29—A cable to the 
Herald from London this morning says:

Lord Kitchener, who-is now in Milan, 
watched the shelling of Gorlxia by the 
Italians on Saturday in the company of 
King Victor Emmanuel and General 
Cadoma, and, before leaving the fighting 
front, he paid a tribute to the valor of 
the Italian troops and the efficiency of 
the Italian artillery.

This was read to the various divisions 
of the army in the order of the day 
and was greeted with tremendous cheer
ing for England and Lord Kitchener.
An Important Matter.

Serbians Hard Pressed.
While this news is encouraging, de

spatches from Athens indicate that the 
Serbian army, which has been fighting 
in the depths of winter against odds of 
five to one, with short munitions, is near
ing the end of its resistance. This is 
why the Entente Powers are insisting on, 
all the concessions demanded from 
Greece, and though the despatches frotp 
Athens still are pessimistic in tone, 
there is an undercurrent of fetiin- that 
despite the Kaiser’s threats, King Con
stantine, realising the defiance of France 
and Britain will mean the end of his 
dynasty, and making virtue of necessity 
will concede everything.
GREECE TO DO 
WHAT IS ASKED?

the
tlie

One result of Great Britain’s war sec
retary’s sojourn in Italy, Is the agree
ment to send a big Italian fbree to the 
Balkans if a general war council soon to 
be held in Paris, approves of this course 
of action. Moreover, I- am informed 
that the general war council which is 
composed of high military experts of the 
four great allied powers, hereafter will 
decide all the great movements by land
and sea. • ' . .___

General Cadoma feels, according to de- SERBIANS WERE IN 
spatches from Rome, thât his great posh 
against the Austrians, will tell effectual
ly for the allies in the end, but the king 
and General Cadoma told Lord Kitch
ener that, as co-ordination spelled suc
cess, they will, abide by the decisions of 
what soon will .be the supreme general 
staff.

-The King of Italy; who is an excellent 
soldier, agrees with Lord Kitchener that 
the Franco-British forces have the Ger
mans practically beaten on the western 
front, and that a new Russian offensive 
foreshadowed victory in the Eastern 
theatre. He and General Cadoma, how
ever, strongly Impressed on Britain’s war 
secretary that the operations against the 
Austrians in the irredentist provinces 
were of vital importance to Italy and 
when the object there is attained, 
armies would be sent to join the Rus
sians and Franco-British forces in the 
tremendous struggle which all military 
experts agree will take place in Thrace 
before the winter Is over.

Paris, Nov. 29—The Greek govern
ment", reply to the latest note of the En
tente Powers was delivered on Sunday, 
says a Havas despatch from Athens:— 

London, Nov. 29—The Greek govern-1 
ment is ready to discuss the propositions 
made by the Entente Powers and satisfy 
all demands which will not compromise 
Its neutrality, says an Athens despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

PLEASED WITH THE 
RECEPTION GIVEN TO 

THE 69TH IN ST. JOHN

.w*
Pte.-William Surmise of Summerside, 

P. E L, who left here last summer with 
the 26th Battalion, returned to St. John 
on Saturday having been -given an hon
orable discharge because of illness. He 
crossed, on. the- staaAer *9|etagama,” wtth 
other wounded and tick Canadians, and 
among others he said, ws* ohe from the 
west who had had his eyes put out in a 
German prison camp before1 he had been 
exchanged. William Currans and A. S. 
Murray both of this city, and Harry 
Masten of Chipman, N. B, all 26th boys, 
returned home on Saturday with, honor
able discharges.

MONASTIR SATURDAY .
London, Nov. 29—The Serbians were 

still in occupation of Monastir on Satur
day, according to . the' Athens corres
pondent of the Times. He reports that, 
four Serbian regiments were already in 
the town and that another had arrived 
on that day.
French Steamship Sunk

v.i.

“St. John well deserves the name of 
“the Loyalist City,’” said Lieutenant 
Albert F. Naubert of Quebec, who ar
rived in St. John this morning. *“As I 
was coming to St. John this morning,” 
he added, “I was much interested in 
the newspaper accounts of the remark
able reteption given the 69th battalion 
by the citizens of St. John on their ar
rival here. I can say that the men 
would appreciate it for I know that 

of the soldiers have received such 
an ovation ip Quebec. The men may 
well be grateful that they have been 
brought ,to a place where the citizens 
are so cordially disposed towards them.”

Lieujtenant Naubert is on his way to 
the Annapolis Valley to address the 
Acadians in their own language in 
nection with the Nova Scotian recruit
ing campaign. He has had similar ex
periences in New Brunswick, having 
spoken in Gloucester county' with good 
results.

The lieutenant is attached to the 92nd 
bhttation and expects to go overseas in 
January with a reinforcement draft.

• >.V1

of

Marseilles, Nov. 29—The French steam
ship Omara has been sunk in the Medit
erranean by a submarine. It is feared 
that the twenty members of thj 
have perished. The Amara was built in 
1672 in Laseyne. Her gros», tonnage was

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Henry Hector of Spar Cove 

road will sympathise with hiip in the 
. whose death 
was aged ten

DIED IN CLINTON. 
labeUe Smith, of'Clipton, Mass,. 
Sunday, according to word re-

Mrs. Is 
died on
ceived in the city this, morning. , She 
was formerly a resident of this city, and 
her body will be brought here fdr in
terment. Two daughters and one son 
survive. The daughters are Mrs. G. H. 
Hager of Clinton, Mass., and Mrs. Dan
iel Douglas of Torrybum, N. B, and 
the son is James Clinton, of the Western 
States.

crew
of his infant, Donald, 

occurred last night. He ' 
and a half months. This is the second 
bereavement of the family within a 
year, Mr. Hector’s wife having died only 
within the last year. Besides the father 
there are two boys and three girls sur
viving. The funeral will be held from 
the home of the child’s unde, Fred Hect- 

tomorrow afternoon.

loss

none 486. ,X
Italians Forge Ahead

Rome, Nov. 24—Further progress has 
been made by the Italians northwest oi 
Gorilla, near Oslavia, and on the Carso 
plateau, says an official statement Is
sued yesterday.

one

Con
or,

Wheat Goes Up in Chicago ALEX. HD DEADMRS. MARY LLOYD 
The death of an esteemed resident of 

North End, Mrs. Mary Lloyd, occurred 
at 760 o’clock this morning at her home, 

Some stories told by the soldiers gave 126 Douglas avenue, after a lengthy ill- 
the hearer a faint idea of the heroic ne88* She was a native of this city and 

"deeds performed by these men. With- was about eighty-three years of age. 
out any show of bravado they narrated Mre. Lloyd, who was the widow of 
how they received thdr injuries during Thomas H. Lloyd was well known in St. 
battles now famous. One young man 1 John and friends will sympathise with 
who had lost a limb, attributed his loss the family in theie -bereavement. She had 
to the brutality of the Huns. He said | been an active member of St. Peter’s 
that the Germans had captured him and, church and had long taken a keep inter-
had purposely disabled him. He was est in its affairs. Mrs. Lloyde is survived
later sent back to England in the ex- by one son, John Lloyd of the staff of W. 
change of prisoners. Companions say H- Thome & Co, Ltd and four daugh- 
that his nerves have slightly collapsed as ters, Mrs. Margaret Corkery, Mrs. I. 
a result of the brutal deed of his cap- Hurley and Miss Kate and Miss Alice 
tors, and he rarely speaks of the incid- Ltoyu, besides fourteen grandchildren, 
ent. Upon returning to England he had The funeral will be held on Wednesday1
to be operated upon and has since been morning at 8.46 o’clock to St, Peter’s
in a hospital there. church'
Would Go Again.

BUSHELS HERE BUT 
IT IS COMMANDEERED

Toronto, Nov. 99—Alexander Laird, 
general manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce from 1907 until September 
of this year, when he retired owing to 
ill health, died this morning, at his. resi
dence in this city. Hardening of the 
arteries was the cause.

Mr. Laird was bom in Scotland in 
1853 and came to Canada in the follow
ing year. He was educated at the gram
mar school in Sarnia, Ont, and in Aber
deenshire, Scotland. He had a wide ex
perience in banking in Scotland, the 
United States and Canada. He was mar
ried to Mary E. Sharrar of Dixon, Ill, 
and has two sons and one daughter. He 
was a member of the Toronto, York and 
Golf Clubs, Toronto, and the St. James ' 
Club, Montreal.

The Predicted Five Cent Advance, How
ever, Did Not Come — Situation As 
Viewed in Chicago and New York

NOT MUCH ON WtSTEIW
FRONT LAST NIGHT An announcement that all grain in the 

local elevators had been expropriated by 
the government and must be held subject 
to their orders was received by the C.P.R. 
officials here who then notified the ship
pers and the steamship companies in
terested. Naturally the announcement 
came as à great surprise to every one 
concerned.

The orders did not cause so much of
have 

pments

Paris, Nov. 29.—Generally speaking, 
the night passed quietly on the French

g Æ1: WwBnss
° There ’have been some engagements 

hand grenades in the Artois dis-

eontracts. They hope to obtain a share 
of the Canadian surplus not 
man dee red.

This situqjion is expected here to 
create an increased demand for wheat 
grown In the United States, as millers 
in this country who ordinarily have ob
tained much of their supply from Can
ada, will be compelled to turn to a 
greater degree to the home market.

Shipping agents here say that the 
seizure of the wheat by Canada does not 
mean that its shipment to Europe will 
be diverted from United States ports, as 
they do not believe that Halifax and St. 
John can hafidle the Canadian crop. 
Portland, Maine, is considered a great 
outlet for Canadian wheat and shippers 
believe that a large proportion of the 
commandeered grain will be exported 
either through that or other United 
States ports.

Chicago, Nov. 29—Wheat jumped in 
price today as a result of the Cana
dian government’s seizure of 20,000,000 
bushels. Predictions, however, that a 
five-cent advance would be added to 
values here right at the start were not 
verified, the extreme opening changes 
being to 2% cents.
Chicago Views.

Chicago, Ills, Nov. p-rAction of the 
Canadian government in oommandeering 
nearly 20,000,000 bushels of Numbers 1, 
2, and 3 Northern wheat in elevators 
from Fort William to the Atlantic sea
board, is expected to result in only 
slight’ fluctations in the American mar
ket, according to opinions here early to
day.

Geo. E. Marcy, president of the Ar
mour Grain Company, and Joseph 
Rosenbdum, head of the J. Rosenbaum 
Grain Company, two of the largest ex-

com-

with
trict.

an upset in plans as they might 
r in the season. Grain ship 

through this port have scarcely started 
and the elevators contained only about 
40.000 bushels.

One effect of the order will be that 
steamers which have been reserving ac
commodation for this grain will have to* 
look for other cargo to take its place.

The effect on future shipments is not 
known just yet but it is probable that 
the ultimate result will be to increase 
the total volume of shipments of grain 
through this port

The akwarUness of he stiuation here 
due to the fact that the I.C.R. elevator 
which was burned down two years ago, 
has not yet been rebuilt, will be increased 
if much of the government grain is 
brought over the I.C.R, as seems prob
able. Either St. John will lose this busi
ness or else the grain will have to stand 
the extra charges for transfer across the 
bridge to the C.P.R. elevators and the 
terminal charges there.

HUE MIS IOOW later

BURIED TODAY
Two other young men, who were go- The funeral of Daniel O’Connell took 

lng about on crutches, told of receiving place this morning from his late resi- 
.their injuries from bursting shrapnel, dt-nce. Union street, to the Cathedral 
They were quite cheerful and said they where solemn requiem high mass was 
expected to procure wooden legs which celebrated by Rev. Dr, Bourgeois, 
would assist them in getting about. They sisted by Rev. William Duke as deacon, 
said if they had it to do over again they Rev. Miles Howland as sub-deacon, and 
would return to the 'battle fields and Rev. Hector Belliveau as master of cere- 
again have a shot at the enemy. moniep. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc

A British reservist gave a few inter- gave final absolution. Interment took 
esting details of Ais personal experience.. place in the new Catholic cemetery.
He told how one day when everything The funeral of Harry R. Atcheson
was quiet, a stray shell landed not far | took place this afternoon. Following! . . .. .
from him, a piece piercing his knee and I burial services, interment took place in Porte™ here, are among those who do 
thus crippling him. Previous to that he Cedar Hill. I l°„°k tor ^u.,c,k/bang?t *" Pn“s' Mr'
had been engaged in a charge and had The funeral of Mrs. Emily Venning Marcy £re

.received a flesh wound. He said the al- Sears took place this afternoon from ernment 8 actlon would release gre 1 
lies had the Germans anchored in the Trinity church, following burial 
west and there was no fear from that vices conducted by Rev. Ralph Slier- 
section. He was confident that the al- man. Interment took place in Fernhill. 
lies could drive the Germans back when The' funeral of Mrs. Brown, widow of 
the opportune time arrives. Dr, Alfred G. Brown, took place this

Another soldier, who resides in To- m(,ming upon the arrival of the Hali- 
ronto, said he was overcome by gas. He fax train. Burial services were conduct- 
said it was a painful and also a very ed by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, and in- 
nauseous experience. He told of the ferment took place in Fernhill. 
morning and when the dark fumes 
clouded over his trench, and how he en
deavored to protect himself from thein 
but failed. He said that lie still feels 
the effects of it, and while breathing of
ten has pains in his lungs.

CONFIRMATION AT ST. LUKE’S 
The rite of confirmation was adminis

tered to fifty six candidates , an unusu
ally large number, at eleven o’clock yes
terday morning in St Paul’s (Valley) 
church, by His Lordship Bishop Rich
ardson. The church was well filled and 
after the confirmation holy communion 
was administered to between 100 and 200 
communicants.

Nine men signed the honor roll at 
the Mill street offices this morning—A. 
Riecker, Gordon Pratt, Percy Smith, 
Percy Snodgrass and Arnold Evans of 
St. John; Colin C. Swayne, Petitcodiac, 
Charles Smith, Spruce Lake, John Dob
bin, Rothesay, and a Russian. Some are 
for the 115th, otters for the siege bat
tery.

as-

Qualified FATHER McCORMICK HERE 
Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R„ of 

Toronto, formerly rector of St. Peter’s 
Church, arrived in the city on Saturday 
en route to St. Joseph’s University, at 
St. Joseph’s, N. B., where he will give 
a retreat to the students. While in the 
city he was visited by a large number 
of friends.

Lieut. Nixon returned to the city last 
night from Halifax whère he has been 
taking a course of instruction in ma
chine gunnery. He qualified in this 
branch. He qualified some time ago in 
signalling.

Pbelix and WEATHER *

pv

BULLETINItttWn ’ -eu*, I -
quantities of wheat for immediate de
livery.

“Evidently the action of the Canadian 
government,” said Mr. Marcy,’ ’is just 
a move to get hold of the wheat and 
ship it to the seaboard before the price 
rises and before navigation closes for the 
winter. The grain was held by specu
lators and had to be moved out of the 
elevators to make room for winter wheat 
coming in.”

Great Britain, it was pointed out, is 
40,000,000 bushels short of its needs, as 
compared with last year, and the pur
chase of 20,000,000 bushels at one time 

I makes up half the shortage. No uneasi
ness for the future is expressed there 
among grain exporters, who thought that 
England evidently intended obtaining the 
grain for its own requirements and that 
it desired to be sure of it.
How About St. John?

ser- Church Parade
The members of the 69th battalion, 

some 700 in all, paraded yesterday morn
ing, some to St. John the Baptist 
church to a special mass at 9 o’clock, 
and others to Trinity ' church at 11 
o’clock. It has been arranged that dur
ing their stay here the Catholics of the 
battalion will have a special Sunday 
service at 9 o’clock in St. John the 
Baptist church, exclusively for them.

„ , XV.'1 _*
* <:va MARINES TO HALIFAX

A special I. C. R. train left the city 
this morning for Halifax carrying about 
278 marines who arrived aboard the 
steamer Corsican. They are for service in 
Bermuda.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. »tu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai ser
vice.

GAVE MISSION
Rev. Father Cox, S. J, returned to the 

city today from Moncton where he has 
been conducting a mission.

s

.3*WORK BEGUN.
The work of straightening the street 

railway line in Market Square was com
menced this morning by a large gang of 
men. Says Allies Are In Position To 

Begin To Define Terms of Peace
A shallow depression'Synopsis

which was in Northern Texas on Satur
day has now reached the Great Lakes 
as an important storm, causing gales at
tended by rain and snow. In the west 
the weather has been generally fair and 
quite cold.

WAR NOTES
Berlin announced today that in the 

Serbian campaign 502 cannon were cap
tured.

India continues generously to support 
the war funds. Seven aeroplanes are to 
be provided in Lahore at a cost of $175,- 

Maritime—Winds increasing to strong 000 each.
New York, Nov. 29—Much of thc breezes and gales east to south ; rain | Snow storms and bad weather are re- fine clear and definite terms of peace, is expressed by the Post, in an editorial,

wheat commandeered by the Canadian tonight. Tuesday strong breezes and ported to have held up all operations on the ground that there will be less chance of losing in negotiations, what has
government was under contract to New gales shifting to westerly. I or* the Anglo-French front in Serbia. been gained on the sea and in the field.
York shippers, according to grain deal- New England Forecasts — Rain to- ! Berlin reports that there lias been di- The Post contends that without, “selling the skin before killing the bear,” 
ers here. Many of them have sold grain night; Tuesday, partly cloudy and j rect telegraphic communication between it may be assumed victory for the allies is assured, if only because, without un-
for December shipment, and must ob> colder. Strong southeast winds on the Constantinople, Belgrade and Berlin d-ue strain, Great Britain could maintain a naval blockade indefinitely and his-
tain it from other sources to meet their coast, becoming northwest since Saturday. tory has shown that such pressure alone wuuiu in me end, secure victory.

TO MEET RUSSIANS IF THEY ATTACK BULGARIA
Gales

London, Nov. 29—Belief that the time has come for the allies to begin to de-London, Nov. 29—Telegraphing from Bucharest the Times correspondent 
aays:

“In view of the threatened Russian intervention, preparations for defence are 
actively proceeding along the whole Bulgarian frontier, under German supervision. 
Troops are being brought up from th Serbian front, and about four divisions of 
General Vondergoltx’s army are reported to have joined the Bulgarian forces. 
The Turkish and Bulgarian armies are now beimr.well eimnlied with ammuni
tion bn way of the Danube ”
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FACTS ran HEALTH SEEKERSLOCAL NEWSmm of lots
VISIT TOIHOW

MPT. HMD, M. D,
OF F. E. ISLAND, ON THE 

CORSICAN ON WAY HOME ATTENTION
To our prices on new goods will save
you money. See our window display.—, intestines. Indigestion, biliousness, head

aches and insomnia all emanate from this 
oguse, Keep these organs in Working 

Mother Goose Christmas Fair, Knights order and you’ll have continuous good 
Of Columbus Halt Wednesday. health. No case was ever treated with

--------------- i Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and not cured; t];eir
Quality first is the motto of Upgny’s record is one pf marvelous success. Or. 

up-to-date laundry, and they employ St- Hamilton’s PUls are very mild, yet they 
John labor. ’Phone M 58. cleanse tfie bowels promptly and es

tablish healthy regularity. Y°o'U eat 
Men's reefers and sheepskin lined coats plenty, digest well, sleep soundly, feel 

selling fast at Bassen’s, 207 Union like new after using Dr. Hamilton’s 
street. Pills—One a doge—-25c. a box every-

—»—• where. Be sure you get .the genuine Dr
Nptiec—Tfiose wishing our personal Hamilton's PiUs. in a yellow box always, 

service at their homes may obtain it on ’’’ ” 11 ' ’’ -T~
request.—K. W: Epstein & Co., optome
trists and opticians, 198 Union street,
Phone M. 2748 R. 21. Sec ad pages.

12-1

Nearly every disease can be traced to 
clogged or inactive stomachs, livers pr

Information of Interest to Those 
Who Have This Big Treat in 
Store

1 ÀGrondiaes, the plater.

An interesting visitor t9 the City today 
coming on the steamer “Corsican” was 
Capt. Renald. H. MacDonald, M. D., of 
the 1st Canadian Casualty Clearing Sta
tion, who was on his way to his home in 
Summerside, P. E. I. on furlough. Capt. 
MacDanaht enlisted in Calgary early in 
the way.' He had been practising medi
cine,-and doing well- there, but gave up 
.W'interests for the C#H t° arms and left 
with the first contingent for the front.

He was at an »dven°ed dressing Sta
tion on the western front for several 
months when he was sailed With typhoid 
and invalided to England where he re
mained for some time in hospital, Hf 
spoke in terms of the highest praise pf 
the great fighting qualities and endur
ance Of the first division, and said that 
the men of the second were showing good 
stuff also. Dr. MacDonald was welcomed 
by old friends in St. John whom he had 
not seen for many years as he "had gone

graduating with honors from
is a first cqosin of Louis J,

We have just received a new line of Attractive 
Furniture, whipli will Rot f§il to appeal to the woman 
who takes delight in makipg her home » joy {grever,

It is a great pleasure to show our stock- You 
will find that we carry everything that the well-fur- , 
nished house requires, from kitchen to parlor agd 
living-room, furniture^

We invite you tq come ip and look through these 
now pieces, whether you purchase or not .

' THE HOUSE FOR FURNITURE ECONOMY I

t
T|ie Harry Lauder Qp, will arrive 

in the city in the private par Olympia, 
and two special Pullmans attached to 
the Boston Express a little after, 12 
o’clock tomorrow. Mr, and film. L-auder, 
accompanied by their pipe hand, will 
call upon Mayor Priqk immediately and 
pay thejr respects to His Worship 
is their invariable custom in all cities. 
In the meantime, scenery, baggage, etc., 
will be transferred tp Imperial Theatre 
and rehearsal called immediately. The 
matinee will start at I-8Q o’clock and 
continue until nearly 5.go. The evening 
programme will commence at 8.15. Car
riages and tears may be ordered for 
11.15. Traffic police will regulate the 
parking of automobiles.

The programme, which is to fie tfie 
same belli afternoon and evening, will 
be divided into two parts and will be 
•anally entertaining tq children a® to 
grownups—comedy singing, acrobatics, 
spectacular vaudeville, shadowgraphs, 
humorous pianelogurs, talking birds, 
pipe band, special orchestra, etc. This 
morning them WfiS a keep demand for 
matinee seats, which are the only re
maining chairs of the engagement. Chil
dren’s partjes are aqiflng the special 
bookings. The sala of matinee seats 
wifi gpntiBue 8t Landry's Music store 
.up to one o’clock tomorrows after that 
seat! will be sold at the door.

-jv:rfr,w-.u 1 ..a----------
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UTLIt BOY SHOT BY 'i

i ACCIDENT BY PLAYMATE 3
Chalet advanced class tonight. A lim

ited number former pupils accepted in 
Tuesday classes for remainder of tyge 
(twelve lessons).

Chester Jghnstqq, a )itt}e fiqy seven 
years odd, was shot accidentally on Sun
day afternoon by Holand Lohh, aged, 
fourteen. The little chap had spent the 
afternoon at Lobb’s home, 26 Delhi street 
and Lobb had been showing him a -22 
calibre rifle which he had purchased. As 
the litie boy was leaving Lobb accom- 
panjed him tp the stairway and stooped 

That wn have that rubber eofit for the down to fasten a gate at the head of the 
boy or * rubber oeat far the girl, a» stairs- The gun was still under his arm 
well as everything needed in rubber ang the trigger «ftUffitt in hi* Sleeye 
uiled clothing, #»d rubber goods of aft discharged the cartridge. Tile bullet 
kinds.-r-Estey IK Co,, 49 Dock street. struck the Johnstone boy in the peck

12—2 passed downward and lodged under his
right arm- The little fellow was taken 
to the hospital Later ip (he afternoon 
Sergeant Smith of the police fame took 
Lobb in charge, pending an investigation- 
Johnston’s father is a soldier at Camp 
Sussex, hie mother- is dead and he has 
’ Hying with hi^finflia lBjiity Road. A Tonight

is a son gf Mr- end Mrs. George

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Stwest -after 
McGill- He
and Fred J. McDonald 
Captain MacDonald left 
island.

Get Christmas gifts at the Mother 
Goose Christmas Fair.

WE WANT YOU TO KNPW

this city, 
r the 1 -S f.

—*y t

ALLIES AGAIN I 
GERMANS HARD IN 

WESTERN AFE

%and

V
P=Z
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PATRIOTIC CAUSES 1 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONMRS. AGNES LONG 
Many friends will learn with regret 

of the death of Mrs, Agnes Gong of 
Lands find, which occurred at efaverf 
o'clock on Sunday morning, She was ,— 
seventy-eight years of age, and was the Lobb 
widow of James Long of Lauds, &id- HSr 
The funeral wfll take place <?» Tuesday 
fit pue, o'clock,

STANLEY CHAMBERS H«»E 
Stanley Chambers of the first Canadian 

division, who la»t his eyesight in-a tbriL 
ling axpeweoee attire battle pf Ypees.

|
V

IJT|§T—SHodaih gljd Spo#-wp!

l^fANTEB—A man for fiah wai*hOUS(p 
steady work. -G. 23. flarbgur Cq., 

Ltd., North Wharf. 841ÎH8—1 *

vWA'NTED^Geperal Maid tq' go to 
Rothesay, wages *16.00. Apply 

Girls ’Club, 92 Princess. 34160-19^1
LFiTJRooms far fight housekeew 
ins, heated, central, suitable for 

married couple, Write Rooms, Times
Office. __________ §4170-^1*^7
SELLING cheap, pinW Room Srt,

Bedroom Set, Parlor Sqjt, Parlor 
Square, 88 Walk street,
Street.

Lpfidon, N»>, 99—The new campaign 
of the Frauco-British farces in toe Ger
man colony of Kamerun, Western Af
rica, has resulted in further advances, 
following the capture of Tibati, an-
mmoced last week- An official state
ment of today says that the Pugf river 
lias been readied and that the French 
have taken Makopdo.

A telegram received from flary lou
der today announced that at the evening 
perfarmanoe in the Imperial tomorrow 
he is willing to auction photographs of 
fjimseif and write his autograph on .them 
on the snot, the proceeds to go to the Fa-

-—-----rr--- ■ Vfi---- #—=K-----
WAR NOTES

HEROES OF. THE WAR Contributions to the Patriotic Fumi 
has been received a* fallows i—M- 
Blaine, «<*.»•. Miss Ewing, 5Pc,; Friend, 
50c.; Miss A. F. Wetmore, 25c.; Misji 
Mabel Sydney Smith, *10; Miss Helen 
Sydney Smith, *10,' Mrs. E. R. Corbett, 
$6;’ Miss Frances QfilUvan, *); Mrs. 
Davia 28=.: Mrs, F- U Potts, *G 
Friend, *1; Friend, lip.; Friend, 2§c.; 
Mrs. R. M. Magee, *1; Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, *25; Byron T. Clarke, Hamih 
stead, *10; Mrs. J. 8. Armstrong, |8{
W. C. Clarke, $2; Mrs- W. C, Clarke, 
50c.; L. A. Atcheson, *B; “C. B. R. 8.,’’
$2.

Single—S. R. Belyea, $g.
Monthly—W. L. Williams, $5; E. S, 

Crawford, *5; E. M. Olive (8 months), 
$9f Mrs. T. Barclay Robinson, **; Of, 
H. Lee, *3; J. H. Burley (8 months (j", , 
18; employes J. & A. McMillen, #§.60; , 
J. A. -Mfivdeck, $1; J. Russell Smith, #1 ; , 
H. V. Butlpr, *6; A Bank Friend, #6.

MATTER OF WILL IN COURT-
Before Mr. Justice Grimmer in the 

Chancery division this morning, argu
ment was commenced in the ease qf John 
Douglas Walker vs. the exeeutors of the 
will of the late Dr. liantes Walker, Ids 
father, 
matter

Please remember that an effort is 
being made in Trinity ehureh when! 
room to swell the apple fund far sipk 
soldiers. It is a really fine entertain
ment and will more than repay the ex
penditure of the o wawer eharged far 
admission-

HERE ON CORSICAN us»»m

WRTtlS
(Continued frglP PfifP l)

G. Death, Certain Evans, Captain Pur
LSonP Lançc pprp. p- ^,5 recovered it in the sinking gf the
}*T’ n PH ' ,J- fersk‘”e’ isteamer “Hesperian” through the shock
FF" FraMM,bpte PtR the disaster, returned tp the c|ty
W pSSff thi* morning from Boston accompanied
FrasJ^ m^’vv^Fnnf ep?J9 U fmE-1 wi' b* bis wife. On last Wednesday he was 
J Allien tfPk ' wq i' Finiov *"* th* speakers before the Canadian
a Finns’ 'i^iid’nJh n^! cfab pf that city apd gave an address

Ü" whiph was well received. He sftid today 
Sen, LiFUt- LaidL Sergt, Garnes, Sergt. that the audience had given him a beauty
GranC Pte. ^ A. Gmm, Ftp. J,. Grant, reception.

F. Lriffin, Pie. L. Germain, Pte. ------------ --
?„±°,rdeZ f,te oU .^reed’ *Lte' P- ¥our photograph at Christmas Will re-

sj*mss* «—
nson, Pte. 8. W. Huggett, Pte. N. Hodg
son, Rt«. Y, A, Harding. Pte. »• Holmes,
Corn- J. HfimiR
Pte. E.1 A. Haj 
Pte. C. Homes,

R08BRQQKB—In this city on 
veiqher 28, fa Mr, and Mrs, H, Fos- 
brooke, ie Parks street, a son, - . . ... ..
nn-,u SoWirrs' Oemferti

uiDDiirbt ' The monthly businrss meeting of the 
MAKKWma________  Seidiers' Comforts Association lies been

. -KiNCA^-Qn Nov, fflSM £
26 at the home of the bfifie’s parent», 9f tn
115 Brussels Street, by M Rev- Mr- Me- * At 
Kira. Wlliifim Bevidsem t§ Lottie Annie 
Kinwde,

No-
iFUWJ!

à
cpmer Factory
- 34166x18—2triotic

rude S, H L'OR SALE—Farm of *70 acres, 6Q 
! under cultivation! large quantities 

of Maple, Spruce, ate. Particulars, ap
ply to A. & Hay, Central Blissville, fiun- 
bury Co„ N- B.__________ §4171,1*—V

Goodyear ,sa4 We»ther Twd?J'Tires,

BAY

The Bulgarians are withdrawing trqqps 
from the Turkish frontier and are des
patching them fa Other fronts, in yitjeh 
pation of an attack from the side of 
Roumanie.

Petrograd reports that the Germans are 
evacuating Mitaw. ’ .

The French. steamship Aijpie has 
been sunk, Tweqty-nine members of her 
crew are missing, Eight were saved.

The British sNmsjbft Taws has been 
synk, Her erpw was landed,

The food shortage da eausip» trouhi# in5iwwa#.'
bauor became effeqtlre in London today. 

QuflW* Viefaria of Sweden arrived in
Copenhagen from Sweden today , and’■^^’asJTîw

rmmië&Hmwi»

Far Rstrietis fmi
Be you wish te aid the Patriotic 

Fund? If so, attend the "Mother Goose 
Christmas fair" in Knights of Polum- 
bue hall on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. The attractions null he many 
and varied—you will have all opportunity
to Bumhese all your gifts at very mod
est prices and the attractive tea room

, Two "Nob,
Parcel waiting for you at post office at 

Mother Goose Christmas fair. BfATMlPfa- G,. N.
Pte- c. p, ........
e A. Hutton, pie,

F. Hedsoll, Pte. O. W. Harrison, Oorp.
A. Holmberg, pt». G, F. Hawkins, Pte. 
J. jF, Hpmett, Pr, A- Hires, Gunner 
I Hope, Gnnber J- HellwelÇ Trooper j.
B. Henshaw, Pte. R, Ipmam pte. George 
Jipson, Pte. E. E. Johnstone, .Reservist 
Jagger, Pte. Knevette, Bté. Kelly, Lance 
Qgm- Repnett. Gunner J. T. Knowsiuy, 
Reservist W. H. King, Pte. R. L,
fte. R. Lvrm, Pfa, Q.

tie
Bfa, 9- Lee» Lieut- Laiag, q, 
M- Bergt. Lobb, R|* Larmont, Sergt- 
" " ~ " Pte. Milligan, Pte.

Pte. A, Milne, »|e. P. Mat
thews, Pte. V. H, Morrison, Capt. Mcr 
Donald, Major Osborne, Gunner A. 
Lawrence, Gunner A- LeBrocgue, Dr. T. 
A. LaBilie, Pte. F. Mack, Pte. R. Max
well, Pte- f- Mifaks, Caw*- Manning, 
Coro- R- Meredith, Pte. T. T. Maloney. 
Reservist F. Malcolm, Pte. H. McCarty, 
Lance Coro- Ç. S. MçKeé, Pte. J. Mc
Leod, Pte. R. McIntosh, Pte. George 
McDonald, Pte. P. MeLean, Pte. A. Mc- 
Tavish, Reservist McIntosh, Resefvist 
McCrosseq, Pte. J. Nelson, Romh. W. 
Nivin, Pte. f. O’Hara, Reservigt R. §■ 
Osman, Reservist F. Gfiy, Pte. Page, 
Pte. -T. Pritchard, Pte- L Ppole, Pte. J. 
Princessor, Coro. 8. Ppters, Pte. A. Fqr- 
vis, Pte. W. H, Pearson, Pte. Peer, Pte- 
H. G. Pratt, Reservist fî. Patop, Re
servist B. Perkins, Pte. A. Pennle, Pte. 
-W. Quick, te. A. B. Robertson, Pte. R. 
T. Rhanpy, Pte. Harvey Rea, Pte. H. 
Richards. Ftp. G, Redljum, Gunner C. 
Raven, Star»!. Reardon, Contain Sturdie, 
Lieut. Shaw, Sergt, Sargent, Gunnef 
Y- Paper, Pte. % Ritchie, Rte. J. Ste
phen, Pte, F. fiharp, Pte. Sullivan, Pte. 
Scott,- Pte. y/. Sergeant, Rte. C. Swan, 
Pte. Sawney, Pte. J. Southern, Pte, J. 
Smith, Corn- E- T. Summers, Pte. Stack, 
Gunner C."R. Stafford, Pte.'Smith, Re
servist A- 8- Stewart, Reservist Sepgq, 
pte. W- Sonierfleld, Pte. 6. R. Thomas, 
Pte. L. E. Thomas, Pte. P. Taylor, Pte. 
0.- -Thampson, Pte. G. Them ton, Pte.
G. Tanguay, Pte. Q. Thurgelt, fir. A.
F. Taylor, Pte. W. Tresham, Trooper 
T. Taylor, Pte. Ei W. Vale, Pte. O. 
Williamson, Rte. R. P. Wells, Pte. Whih- 
hu, Pte. Q, Woehen, Pte. F. Wileock, 
Pte. A. Wright, Pte. W. H- Wrigley, 
Pte. R. White, Dr. A. Ward, Dr. L. 
Woodward, Gunner C. Williams, Pte.
G. Wyne, Reservist C. Wright, Pte. W. 
W. Watson, Pte. T. Young.

The train left West St. John for Que
bec about lflfiO o’clock. The soldiers 
were in charge of Captain Lindsay. Re- 
fere departing they were sgrved with 
refreshments and cigarettes by the ladies 
pf thg eitixens’ reception eqmmittee. As 
the train pulled out, the 104th band 
struck hb Auld Lang Syne.

Captain H. E- C, Sturdee and Gap- 
tain Lindsey were in charge of the sol
diers. The former was warmly greet
ed by friends.

Commander Hamilton of the Corsican 
reported that he had encsuutfired ex
cellent weather en the passage «cross 
the ocean and nothing eventful «cçurred- 
Tim list of the officers of the steamer 
fallows’ Chief Officer, p. A- Lancaster; 
Chief Engineer, a, Ritchie; Surgeon, F. 
W. W. Pilot, Purser, H- Black-

Holder-, 
Hanky, 500

miles WW *
SMiTHrM*s,„ JsfibfUe Smith ef 

Clinton, Mass., fin November 28, leav
ing two daughters aoj one son to 
mourn,

Funeral on arrival of Boston 
Wednesday morning. Burifii in

Burial from' bis late residence,

^ocfp,W=h^r4
^LONG-lu^ds End, on’ Sunday, 

Nov, 99, AfUE*4 wMp* ”f James Long,
aged 78 years,

Fuueroi Tqcaday at one o’clock- 
Friends red aequaintances invited fa

* LLÔYD—In this city qq November 
89, Mary, widow of Thomas H. Lloyd, 
leaving one SOU find faut daughters to
fauum.

Funeral from her late residence, 136 
fiouglas BYepiie, UH Wednesday af 8:|5 
a,m„ to «. Peter’s church fay solemn 
reiiuiero high mass- Friends red ac
quaintances invited

The cold weather is here, so keep 
warm wRh 9 pair of good woollen 
blankets ; sise #4x14, f ibs-, M-M pair— 
Bassen’s, 8W Union street.

This is ft suit arising upufi the
--------- gf the interpretation of some of „
the passages of the will. The testatoi^ 
prior to his death owned a mortgage for" 
*80,600 on St. Andrew's ehurch", whiefi 
he assigned to his son, the plaintiff. In 
the will he left the mortgage te ths 
church. The case arias te determine 
what interest there is to the church.
B. M. Baxter, K. C. and C. H. Ferguson 
are acting for the church; F, R. Tayjqa 
R. C., for the plaintiff, and W. A. Ewingx 
K, G^-and if, G- Teed, R. C.,'for till 
defendants.

in
Fafaw Mofrisff’s

Stomach Remedy ,far cum, gf Dy»x 
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
stomiàh, Sourness and ett farms of 
stomaoh troubles- Ns Curff^He P«y-
Price. 60c. AU Druggists.

Mother Goose Christmas fair.

HI SOLDIERMI up stairs will furpish opportunity for a 
social cup of tea ap'd a friendly chat. 
Tliere are also many attractions for the 
children. Doors open at 8 o’clock, ad
mission 10 ceiits.
Received by Mayor

em-

!

» Ip eons§Pti0n with 60P0

WXWi SAMS BOW being COP-

duotpd by A. Rqyes, 16 Mill 

St., Ten (10) Priaee will be 

ewpded Xma.fi D»y to the 

sqjdiepft who receive the most

votes ia a contest pertieipat- 
ed in by eve^ purchaser.
With the expenditure pf 8pp, 

yob ere entitled tp write the 
name of a soldier friend m § 
specially prepared ballot, 

which is deposited in a sealed 

ballet bp*. At midnight Pee-
24, the votes will, be counted 
and prizes awarded the ten
lyeky men in bbahi, fteoord-
ing to results.

muers,

The major has received a contribu
tion qf *W0 for tfie Belgian fund from 
the municipality of Gloucester.

A package of four pillows for the 
soldiers’ convalescent hoige was received 
this morning by "the" mayor from Mrs- 
T. Aii»n Rustin pf Latfimeris Lftke-

---------------1 VV»L-, . u. . '...Jl
CLPSP QFFPKTY HPVRS

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc offici
ated at the closing exercises of the Forty 
Hours devotion îq Rt. Peter’s Church, 
last ftveniqg. fie was assisted by Rev. 
a; j. CrNfill df Silver Falls, Rev. WU- 
li»m Hogan, C. 38- R„ Rpv. jgbq Mc- 
Dpugald, e, 88, R-, find Rev. P, C, 
O’Hare, Ç, R„ of St, PefaFs,

Following the recitation of the Rosaw 
the Litany of the (faints was chftntej, 
after which a procession fa honor of the 
Must Blessed Sacrament took place, the 
altar hoys, the children pf the parish am) 
the members qf the married men's Hfliy 
Family taking part. The canopy was 
borne by R. J. Wsi§b, William Kelly, 
Charles Q’Hara, and J. MgGowan. At 
the conclusion of solemn benediction H‘s 
Lordship Bishop LeBfape gave hjs bless
ing, after which the hymn ’’Holy Qod 
We Braise Thy Name,’’"was sung by the 
congregation,

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr.- red Mfa A, Renuatt, #9 Sydney

A** «isms
raftk?/s famorrow night. Don’t forget 
i.Vi Sfifit rofiervfttions are bem* fafidc 

w- tinny red get yuurs: There is 
e lipifad capacity and much h»s been 
already engaged.

SENT UP FOR TRfAp 
'In police ceoipt this meaning gel}- 

cut Williams was committed fer trjal an 
a change pf stealing two gairs Pf boots 
and ^6 from the Rupert Hotel. Evidence 
was given bj; H. Gilbert, Edward 6Ü- 
lett and DgUictive Barrett Williams 
pleaded guilty ta stealing only eue paii 
of boots. and denied knowledge ol the 
other changes.

Fredericton, N". R, N«v. 99—Rev. Dr,

Five recruits were enlisted here this 
morning for the lQtth;—Gny H, Hunter, 
George H. Soucey, ISiomas fi. Titus, 6. 
W. Hfihstt red WilUw Briyea.

Minfitren rare arrived from Sussex «1 
Betufiduy evening to join the (04th. Four 
recruits were lent to Susan* from haw 
this owning.

’Che osa* at John Darlington, charged 
Pplying liquor to soldiers, was 

concluded in the police cgurt tWs murP" 
ing. Judgment will be delivered tomor
row.

no
—............ V ^ere ...

WIFE BEATING CHARGED 
James C. Rodgers aged 71 years haf 

beep given in charge by hjs wife" who 
accuses him ef assaulting and beating her 
in their heme ia Albert street and break* 
ing the panel in the door of the house.

i
: Mpthgr (lapse Christmas fair ue 

Queen Alfixredro’s hirihday, fiec. 1.

Psn’t welti c«mc et uucc red*get a
Bfiir 9t IH shaker blankets for 98c.— 
Bfissep’s, 807 Union Street.

Ip the mfittorroifhe^tato fif Cather
ine EuliiVfiP 9fi the petition of ft. O, 
Mfilncrggy, the executor, citation vas 
issued for the passing of his accquqts 
as e#c§vtor, retufPfibie on lfc&mtw ». 
The proctor is Or- R, F- Quigtey, E-Q 

in the matter of the estate qf Annie
Dibblee, a citation was issued, tg prove 
the will of M», Dibblee in solemn farm- 
It is returnable 00 JanUfity 19, Til* 
Procter is S, W. Palmer.

with su
tq attend.

- e

IN MEMORIAMSir Thomas Tait is here today en rente 
te Minte.

McGOLDRICK—In loving memory of 
tlie late John McGoldrick, who died 
November '29, 1914.

Family.

DAVID6GN-KIN6ABB.
A pretty wedding was solemnised at 

the home of fae feridefa parents, Ififi 
Brussels street, qn Thurslay November 
25, when Rqy, ft, T. MpRim UUifad fa 
marriage Lottie Annie Kincad

- This is the time ei r»n you 
need a good reliable

Cough Medicine
in your home if yen have young 
children. We can aaffly ryfpfa- 
mend pyr Children’s Çough Syrup, 
as it 1* perfectly harmless, con
tains no opium or other harmful 
drugs so qfteq put |q cough reme-

89e Bei'le

i
CARDS OF THANKSe, second 

eq, Rjncade, 
r, red Mrs. 

street. The 
wned in white silk. She 
as bridesmaids by

Gibson and little Mtss Annie Davidson ; 
Doqglas Buchannan WM best man. Af- 
Hf tlie ti^remwy ft siput was
served tp relatives apd iptimate 
Many beautiful presents that were re
ceived tend te shew the popularity ef 
the bride and bridegroom.

daughter pf Mr, aqfi Mrs. Q, 
to Wiiiiam, oldest; §pn qf >f 
Thomas Davidson of Erin t The family of the fate Mrs, Mary A,

Cline wish to thank their many friends 1 
fqr their kind iymp»thy and beaptlfui 
floral tributes in their recent sad 
bereavement.

remembert

bondbrifie was 
was atteni

a
A Trbr in the road.

A Rad Head correspondent writes tp 
call the attention qf the roadmaster tq 
a tree that has fallen and blocks the 
road, and which should be removed.

Miss E. 5ooi Prim on ah

ÇNfletnyra «!•*- 
•icy, BlWirwere,
W«tehee an d 
Other Gift Une*

ALL REDUCED

dies.
’< MONS. LBCOQ,” OPERA HOUSE

Don’t fail to see “Mons- Lecoq,” the 
cafahroted French detoctiÿe in a wonder
ful -Master picture ip fepr acts at the 
Opera H««sc tonight. Twe shews tonight 
at ? and ?.

,We’re falling the truth when we say 
that wriro showing the best $4 men's 
shoes in town—Wlerel's Cgsb Stores, 
g48-247 Union street,

Wanted^TwP seats fay Harry Lauder 
performance Tuesday night. Will pay 
t.3 each for good location—Address G. 
Ha eye of Times,

Fbetpgraplis made at Lugrin’s stpd$q 
means positive satisfaction fa you, *2.59 
tp *1Q a dezeq.^i Charlotte street.

-'.ja .
AH fafifis Red to the Mother Goose 

Christmas fair, Knights of ppiumbus 
Hail, Wednesday afternoon and evening 
—You’ll be there.

THE ROYAL PHARMACYwinWilli
41 tt***ff Street

SaliSail LOOK OVER GROUND FOR 
145TH N. B. BATTALION

5m
i c--------- ------ ----- ----------

THB BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLR PRICE

GAVE GOOD LEPTURE. 
in 8t, Peter’s Y. M- A, rooms, Douglas 

avenue, yesfard», L. A- L<>ol»n rev*
an interesting lecture upon Df. Henry
Drummond, dealing with hi* habitant
writing;, hi» life and “»r»er, a large 
gathering enjoyed the iggtore gpd fit |hc 
close a hearty vote of thanks ex
tended Mr. Lwiw by the president, j. 
U. Haggerty.

I Durability |W~ WORTH-*! 

WORKING FOR.
/

! Silver Ware SpeQlilB - 
For Early Christmas Buyers

■ m. Added Moncton, N. B., Nov. 29—Major W. 
E. Forijeg, formerly of Riebibucto, now 
pf 64th Battalion, js ip Moncton today 
Inauiring as to the prospects for raising 
8 battalion in Westmorland and Rent, 
Major L. C. Carey of SfickviRe, also of 
the 64th, and Cap(. E. R, Wood of Baie 
Verte, are associated with him. They 
were sent from Halifax fa «port on the 
possibility of premising the 146th Rat, 
talion of English and French speaking 
volunteers. R is also the intention to 
have a French speaking Cathojic chap
lain, Up to the present l.flR) Westmor
land county hoys hfive eq|jsted.

•-----—------ '98S .t.—.........
BASEBALL FIGURER

!

. Attractiveness ffe’rt Pm* ■=«- Gold Military 
Wrist Watfih, 17 jeweled 
adjusted movement, cele
brated Portnne Case.

Afifamd Prlifi—Gold Military 
Wrist Watch, 15 jeweled.

Third Prjse^-Silver Military 
Wrist Watch, IS^eweled.

Fourth Frize^-r-SUver Watch, 
7 jeweled.

Fifth Prize — Signet Bing,
solid gold.

Sixth PFi*e—Military Wrist 
Watch, Silver Case.

Seventh Prise—Sterling Sil
ver Cigarette Page,

Eighth Prise — Nickel Case 
Military Wrist Wat«h,

Ninth Prim—Gillette Safety 
Razor (Guaranteed).

Tenth Priae^-Safety Razor, 
Solid Nickfil Case.

. < HI.. A. '
THREE RECftUJTfi.

. At the reception fa the soldées qf the 
69th in St. David’s churpb isst evening 
it wro announced that three more young 
men from the congregation ere donning 
the khaki with the new siege battery. 
They are W, A- MeLaggan, Jmk L»w- 
son and Stewart Henderson.

For one week, beginning fct- 
Ufday, Nov, 27, w« offer 
special inducements to easly 
buyers ql Silver Plated Ware 
for Christmas. The pieces we 
show are all qf good quality 
from some pf the h*»t makers, 
serviceable, every-day Silver,- 
Butter Dishes, &ke Hates, 
Casseroles, Pak* Pishes, Bis
cuit Jars, etCs—suitable for 
Christmas gifts or- fqr your

I
These unusual 

and desirable 
qualities have been 
achieved fa theI

Kee Locks
*•

gOLfilEBT CONTEST OPENS 
(to hfiturdfl>',4lte soldiers’ prise eon- 

teit in cpqneetion with goodwill sale 
opened with a rush, Several were <m 
iiund early in the morning fa enter
their soldier friends and stated they 
were going out to canvas so as to pile 
up a good lead at the very start. Every" 
uifiele in stock has been greatly reduced 
in prise fqr this sals and thus the buyer 
not only saves en a purchase, hut also 
helps out some friend in khaki through 
the eqptest, a fall list pf prises is 
published elsewhere in this issue. Call 
■tround today at jfi Mill street and let 
us further explain matters.

IMPORTANT' IMPERIAL NOTICE
imperial patrons are hereby notified 

that tonight's programme Will be the 
opportunity remaining to see the 

«minent æfar, jn|m Masmi,, to that
great English forgery play, Jim the
Penman.” It will also be tne only 
chfifipe they will have fa see tlie 14th 
chapter of th? yifagraph serial Story,
"Th* Goddess,” winch wifi be remeiud-
ed next week. As both these pictures 
are qf jnpfe than ordinary interest this 
week, it is important that heed he given 
this notice. All day tomorrow the I«m 
perini Theatre W‘lr he devoted to the 
Harry Lauder show, Qp Wednesday an 
extra special programme will mark tin* 
resumption af tiÿ- T--|—,-j^r any 

a qf il usines».

ST VINCENT DE PAUL 
The collection taken two weeks qgq in 

tfie Cathedral for the St, Vincent de 
Pqul Society, it was announced from the 
pulpit yesterday, brought *703.50 far tile 
work of that Tbody. In §t, jphn the 
Baptist church yesterday the pqlieçtifin 
for 8t. Vincent dp Paul aiqqunted to 
iboqt *990, wfiich is fitightiy to excess pf 
as*'year.

the mqonting that 
is locked into the 
lens aqd held with 
«meat.. A 37 Jb, 
weight will S9t 
separate them.

The eld screw 
that needs con-’ 
5 tant adjusting, 
and the drilled
fatie that weakens 
the lens, are done 
«"•ay with,

own use,

Note the Special Price» I

SrPiece Tea Set with Trey,
$45. Sale Price, S?4,
Casserole, $8.69. gale Price,
$6*00.
Bread Tray, $6,90. Sale Price,

Bake Dish, $7.00. gale Price, 
$£60.
^Piere

See the pieces of Silver fa our 
window. Come to and 
roe them more closely.

V New Yerk, Nov, çu^Atihough the 
Phillies won the pennant iq the Nat! 
League, the official fielding averages 
show that the club finished faurth, trail
ing Boston, Cincinnati, and Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn was sixth and the Giant» sev
enth. i

Sherwood Magee of Boston heads the 
list qf first basemen with a clean record 
of i.ooo, hut the fact that he played in 
but twenty-one games and Fried ' Mcll- 
witz of Cincinnati has a percentage of
•996 in 168 games, makes Mciiwit* the 
real leader among the custodians of the 
initial corner,

one!;

PERSONALS
If. H, MelanS°*i of JJonpton arrived 

ip the city last eevqing.
W. A. Pickup qf Annapolis is at the 

Royal hotel.
Mrs. J. V. Johns toon, of Nashwaak- 

sis left on Friday for Philadelphia, hav
ing been eeUtd tbeae owing te the serious 
illnes of her sister, Mrs, A, H. Hanning- 
tpfl. she was accompanied by her sitter, 
Mrs. W, V, VandmeoUtogwash, N, R

Drummond Min* Fire
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 29—The fire dis- 

toverod in the Drummond Mine, West- 
vjJie is in the 18th and 18th levels, tlie 
two lowest surfaces, That portion has 
i>een flooded and the mine walled off. No 
further danger is .apprehended and it is 
sxpected operations will he resumed !0 
«bout 10 days.

Kee Lock
mountings am less 
conspicuous fa #p- 
wrsnee, besWesi 
bring n«tes aqd 
stronger than the 
brie and screw 
type,

We charge no 
extra for this
roodero mounting.

only
• STEAMSHIP ARRIVES

The C. P. ft. Liner Milwaukee arrived
iv pert this morning from Liverpool 
«Ith #>rge general cargo,

The steamers Thespis and Egori ar- 
■ived this morning from Sydney and are 
mefiored fa the afaeam,

The Allan Liner Siçiiipfi arrived in 
-pndon at 4 p.m, yesterday.

PEOPLE LEAVE MONASTIR

Athens, Nov. ?8—(Yto Paris Nov. 29) 
—Monastir has been evacuated by tlie
civilian population. The Northern Serbr 
ian army continues to retire toward the 
Albanian town of Scutari,

south END MELTING 
All men of the south end of the city 

apd especially those with relatives in the 
ranks.qf tfie Canadian armies are invited 
to attend a meeting fa fae Temperance 
Hâii, St.,James street tomorrow even-
in».

exam-

X To Cure g Cold fa One Day
Take LAXATIVE PROMO QUININE 
Tablets, Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. IT W. GROVE’S signatuoe L L. Sharps & Son,is on each box. S6c. 

— ---------r—re
sTQRç (mm Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET,:ST. JOHN, N.B.D, BOYANERAND AT HALIFAX A. ROY ASThe government is arranging far ttor- 
»m Signal Np. j. fa being displayed age space at St, John and Halifax fa' 
e Custom. House todtoatrag a mod- a portion of the grain it tow eonr 
gale, east by south, shifting tomor- mandeered. It seised about 22,000^10

bushelfi, _

STORM EXPECTED. Twe •If***
Si D*eH St#n4
111 Charlette St.

Sto 
JO t|ie 
rrate 
rougjo westerly.

USE TJL*&\”T,18 Mill St
I
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- Sch Sallie E I.udlam, Smith, St .Tohu 
(KB), for New York.

Sch LuciBe (Br), Randall, Parsboro 
(NS), for New York

Sch Mount Hope, Warren, Bridge- 
water (NS), for New York.

Sch Francis Goodnw, Lane, St George 
(NB), for Norwalk.

New York, Nov 28—Ard, str New 
York, Liverpool _______ .

Coal too green to bum has been found 
at the bottom of Lake Nokomis, in Min
nesota. Small particles brought to the 
surface by a dredge have been analyzed 
by university geologists and reported on 
as genuine coal.

sffeGolf Band 
Sick Pattern Dinnerware

-HEIRS H, J. LOB* i
Mrs. C. F. OUve feU in the hallway of 

her home, Princes sstreet,-yesterday, and 
.broke her left"1 arm.

“City Club please;” that’s the way to 
order. Ginger Ale. You get the best.

One-Cent Sale K
Painless

Dentistry
We extract teeth free of pain, only 

25c. We cb all kinds of dentistry. 
Cali and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

STILL A FEW HOURS FOR
Eloquent Ad ess eli ered in Im

perii! Theatre Last Evening- 
Eight Recruits Secured—Travel
lers* Platoon Filled

BARGAINS
25c, White Pine and Tar. .2 for 26c 
20c. Best Bees’ Honey .2 jars for 21c. 
10c, Linen Envelopes,

■'e are showing a complete line in best quality English 
Semforcelain at reasonable prices.

fur Princess (Gold Chain Pattern) ; also 1912 Gold Band 
and Hack Line are most approprite for Xmas Gifts.

OUERA HOUSE
Mons. “Lecoq” a celebrated French 

.detective picture in four acts, is at the 
Opera House tonight. ' Tlfere wiU be, 
other good pictures on the programme
and a clever local singer th, lend variety Eight recruits were 
to the programme. Two shows at night meeting in the Imperial theatre last 
at 7 and 9. Matiinee tomorrow at 8. evening, with the prospect of more to 
Little prices. foUow. Hon. R. J. Ritchie presided and

the principal speaker was H. J. Logan, 
Owing to the illness of Rev. W. W. K. C., of Amherst, :N. S„ who gave an 

Malcolm the service for Bulgarians, eloquent address qn matters relating to 
which he holds each Sunday was con- the whr and the duty of Canadian men 
ducted yesterday by Rev. J. A. Mac- in the war. The choir of Centenary 
Keigan, Dr. Heine preaching. ■ church led the singing and was heard m

a selection and Mrs. A.'P. Crocket and 
Guy Taylor sang a duet. The national 
anthem to the accompaniment of the 
military band closed the meeting.

E. A. Smith was the chief speaker at 
a rousing recruiting meeting in the MiU 
street rooms on Saturday evening.r

2 bunches for tic. 
$1.00 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil

Preparation ....................2 for $1.01
$14X1 Compound Hypophosphltes,

2 for $1.01
0c. Licorice Powder.. .2 bxs. for 11c.

....................... 2 for 26c.
Syringes.. .2 for $1.01 
Shaving Soap,

2 for 11c.

secured at the big Boston Dental ParlorsLILLEY & CO.
POTATOES
17c per Peck

0. ft WARWICK CO., LTD. 25c. Peroxide. 
$1.00 Fountain 

10c, Williams*
245 Union St. 

’Phone 683.
527 Main St 
Cor. Brussels St.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 us. untill 9 pun.

78 to 82 King Street 25c. Scott’s White Liniment,
2 for 26c. 
2 far 26c.25c. Mustard Oil

15c, .Household Ammonia, 2 for 16c. 
5c. Feeding Bottles 

10c. Castile Soap...,
25c. Talcum Powder------ -2 for 26c.

WASSON’S

FUR COLLAR AND MUFF SPECIAL 
WwiU tr»»k- a reduction of 10 per cent off our already low priced Furs. 
FI Urge Fur Collars, marked $6.00 for ..
Mk Marmot ColUrs, marked $9.50 for ....
Fl size Mink Marmot Muff, marked $750 for 
Be Goat Collars, marked $6.75 for
Re Goat Mufi, marked $550 for ............. ...............a,..........

Every One a Bargain.
CARLEtON’S

with enter of $2.00 and upwards
As our stock is limited and we are 

expecting another advance in price of 
potatoes, we cannot give over 2 pecks 
with each order of $2*00*

V. .2 for 6c. 
-.2 for 11c.$5.40 The soul of flavor In Bràyley’s ex

tracts. (s)

H. R. W. Smith, professor of English 
literature in St. Francis Xavier coUege, 
who has resigned to go to war, was in 
the city yesterday cm his way to Eng
land via New York.

Our variety of furs is large and we in
vite your inspection at all times.— 
Brager’s. 21

The Scottish cadets of St. Stephen's 
qnd St. Andrew’s churches-paraded yes
terday morning to St. Stephen’s church, 
where Rev. Gordon Dickie" preached a 
special sermon to them.

! 850
6.75 THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE6.00
’Phone 110.711 Main St.4.95

Special Prices For This WeekCommercial Men Respond Well

That the Knights of the Grip are 
responding nobly to the call of their 
country was made manifest on Satur- 
day night at the meeting of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Aseooiatlon in the 
board of trade rooms, when a list con
taining the names Of eleven new volun
teers from the ranks qf the commercial 
men of New Brunswick, was handed to 
to the meeting by Committeeman J. V.

WHO’S YOUR TAILOR? ^"was announced at the meeting

Henderson, the suit specialist at No. gU volunteers have been ordered to 
a King, has put on sale a splendid lot report at Sussex on Wednesday, Decem- 
of suits and overcoats to be made to foer l, to be sworn to; the priviso has 
order at $20. Every garment is guoran- aiso been made that should any vohm- 
teed as to fit and workmanship. teed desire an extra week in order to

---------------- finish up any business schedule or return
Before buying sweeping compound, home, the same will be granted him. 

’phone West 877 for factory prices on The volunteers who made the week
t-f- ending Nov. 28 «be ff the best since 

the scheme to raise a travelers’ platoon 
5. stern, father of Mrs. S. Wietel of for thfe 104th was put in motion were 

this city, has come from New York M 
state and purchased the Jordan farm of 
8*5 acres in the Manawagonish road and 
will operate it according to modern me
thods. He is bringing his family of 
eleven, eight of whom' are men, to oper
ate the farm.

LAMB
15c per lb. 

12c per lb.
Hind Quarters
Fore Quarters . ..
Beef Roasts...____ 10c. and 12c. per lb.
Stewing Meat...........6c. and 6c. per lb.
Moose Steak..'......... 15c. and 18c. pet lb.
Hamburg Steak........„... .. 10c. ~r lb.

„ .2 lbs. for 25c. 
...2 lbs. for 25c.

C

$350.00B i
New Ülincênüat
PICNIC HAMS.............. . 15c. per lb.
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. per lb, 7 lbs. for 25c
Cranberries........... ............... IoL 25t"
rw-, Dairy Butter, Strictly Fresh 

Eggs, Pure Lard, Cheese, Spiced Reli
ée Bacon, English Breakfast Bacon, 
Choice Small Hams, etc.

i

Ennis &, Co.
»• .

3
» 1

} PIANO
FREE! LILLEY <St CO.

Up-to-Da>6 ProvTsioo Store

695 MAIN STREET .
f

This Xmas Gift Makes 
Women’s Days all Holidays

No-Dust.
Ptow Main 3745
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.

Store Open Rvemags Till 
10 O’clock

follows:
Harry H. Settle, St. John (N.B.)
W, Claire McCartaey, St. Stephro

(*C^5ftén Stewart, St Stephen

<*H^>A. Langffle, Fredericton

(N. B.), (lumber, gUss and shin-

Sc J. Turner, tents and awnings),
Herbert McAvity, Frederictom
Lawrence Price, Sussex (N. B.),

(J. A. Marven fc Co.)
Charles W. Carson, Sussex (N.

William Lockhart, Dorchester.
This completes the final paltoon of 

flfty-flve, and the travelers are looking 
ahead to a company Of their own from 
New Brunswick, hoping tb see the same 
effort in other provinces and to time a 
whole battalion of commercial travels.

aWe will give one vote for each one cent of purchase, 
the person holding certificates representing the largest number 
of votes at the end of contest will receive this beautiful Piano 
Absolutely Free of Cost. The certificates are transferable, and 
if you are not interested in securing this Piano yourself, yon 
can assist a friend.

f

We Lead The Way In Price 
And QualityA BEAUTIFUL CABINET 

The large number of Hoosier kitchen 
cabinets which l ave been sold by the 
Messrs. Andand Bros, who are the sole 
representatives for this section of the 
maritime provinces, is highly appreciated 
by the Hoosier Manufacturing Company. 
These cabinets are being constantly used 
every day throughout the year by nearly 
a million women to Canada and the 
United States, and those who wish to 

Hoosier kitchen cabinet how can

Zs•Phene 938-11 Mein 77-21

PARKINSON’S ^Starts
Cheapest and Best 
Stares, Nerlh End

NOTE OUR PRICES—TEST THE 
, quality of our goods

Finest Granulated Sugar, 15% lbs. $150
Best Pure Lard...................... 15c. per lb.

20 lb. Pails ...
Orange Pekoe Tea.........Only 35c. per lb.
Pure Ground Coffeej...... . ,35c. per lb.
New Buckwheat.......5c. lb, 6 for 25c.
Onions..................... 3c. lb, 12 lbs. for 25c.
Raspberry -and Strawberry Jam,^9c,^_^

Corn, Peas, String Beans, 9c, 3 for 25c.
Red Cross Beans....................12c. per can
peaches......................................12c per can
Vanilla and Lemon Extract, 9c

3 for 25c
Icing Sugar, 9c ttn......„...3 for 25c
Cornflakes, 9c*. .3 tor 25c,
Primes, *0*.................................\ for 25c.
Peaches.  3 for 25c.ButS^Choice Dairy.............3£. per lb.
Good Cooking Butter........ ,..25c per lb.

PORT OF ST JOHN. Finest Cheese................. ........ 18c per lb.
. , , _ , „ Good Fresh Eggs............... 34c per dozen
Arrived Saturday. ,geanz, 13c................. ...2 for 25c

,Str Huntsbrick, trans-Atlantic port, | Oatmeal, 5c......... • • • • - ■ • - 6 for 25c
CPR, in baUast. Surprise Soap, Fairy, Lifebuoy,^

Apnles.................26c and 25c. peck
Choice Manitoba Flour, 98 lb. bag, $320 

(Equal to Half Barrel)
Hood Flour

H. N. DeMILLE it CO.
199 te 201 Uaien St. own a

have their choice of five different cabin
ets by paying one dollar down and have 

cabinet delivered to your home and 
pay the balance at the rate of $1 per 
Week. See adv.

$2.95
a

« o

DRY WOOD ! Open a charge account with Brager’s 
m apy goods required for fall wear at 
$1 weekly) 21

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, to his sermon 
in Centenary church last evening, spoke 
on “Some Things Worse Than War,” 
denouncing Sunday concepts and ; enter
tainments, even for patriotic purposes, 
and the raising of money for patriotic 
and church purposes by lotteries.

Ideal Wet Wash Laundry. ’Phone M.
-Tf

SMOKE DAMAGED GOODS SALE
We would advise everybody attending 

Mulhoiland’s sale, North Side of King 
Square, No. 38, opposite fountain. 11-80

A motor ’bus, owned by Herbert Hil- 
yard and others, was wrecked on Satur
day night oii the Marsh road near the 
Three Mjle House and George Anthony, 
the chauffeur, was said to be badly in
jured. It was said that there were two 
passengers to the car at the time. George 
Anthony, of Red Head says that he is 
not the man mentioned.

t:

SHIPPINGHARDWOOD—Sawed and Spilt
City, $2.25 ; North End, $2.00

KINDLING—Stove Lengths
City, $1.25 ; North End, $1;00 \

SLAB WOOD—Stove Lengths
City, $1.25; North End, $1.00

Our wood to perfectly dry ; big loads ; • 
out stove lengths; delivered promptly.

O'BRIEN’S WOOD MILL
Chesloy St., North End

Ci O
:

:

ALMANAC FOR.HT JPHN, NOV 29.
A.M. x P.M.

High Tide...,4.86 Low Tide...11.12 
Sun Rises....7.46 Sun Sets.... 4.36 

Time used is Atlantic .standard.

v O

o
\r

"White Bematy
1862.

Whichever Hoosier your wife uses, she will save miles of 
steps and hours of time. Buy her this ideal Xmas gift. Give one 
to your mother or your sister. Nothing you can give for so little 
money will give half the happiness. She will find new pleasures 
in preparing tempting meals quickly with everything at her 
fingers’ ends.

The Gold Medal at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, . Sain Fran
cisco, was won by the Hoosier, because of its superior conveni
ences. Join the Hoosier Club Plan for One Dollar.

NO EXTRA FEES!
Do not run the risk of getting 

a flimsy cabinet when you’re 
privileged to try a genuine 
Hoosier at home. Hoosier ‘ ‘ life
time” standard is maintained in 

all their cabinets.

Select your cabinet now on 

these liberal terms.

i
Arrived Yesterday

Str Hocheloga, from Sydney, with 
coal, Dominion Coal Co.

Str Shenandoah, trans-Atlantic via 
Halifax.

<
Main 2930-21Falrvllle—Weet 307-21

24 lb. bag, 90c.Robin 
New Currants 
New Raisins 
Lemon Peel . 
Orange Peel 
X Peel

lie.
lie.
15c.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, Nov 2&—Ard, Str Paliki, 

Quebec.

15c.circumstances surrounding the removal 
of the body of Mrs. Adam Scott of Four 
Palls, N. B„ who was buried eighteen 
years ago. The authorities at Andover 
were notified that the grave had been 
opened and the body removed.
. Jean Marie Formant. Sarrian, former 
premier of France, is dead aged seventy- 
five. __________ '

SEND COMFORTS EACH MONTH 
Success is attending the efforts of eight 

ladies of the Victoria Street Baptist 
Church who have organized a small sew
ing circle and the sending each month a 
box of comforts for the soldiers at the 
front. The ladies are Mrs. Gilbert 
Ducey, Mrs. Geo. Rose, Mrs. Angus Mc
Donald, Mrs. Stephen Logan, Mrs. Fred 
MacAlUster, Mrs. Scott Akerley, Mrs. S. 
Spragg and Miss Dorothy Dunham.

MOMS HEWS OVER THE WIRES 20c. pet lb. 
Other Goods Equally Cheap NO INTEREST!

1. One dollar puts Hoosier in 
your home.

2. One dollar quickly pays 
for it.

3. The low cash price fixed 
by the factory prevails abso
lutely.

4. The sale is under the 
direct supervision of the Hoos
ier Co.

5. We prepay freight to all 
parts of the Maritime Provinces.

The 180th anniversary of the Meth- 
pdlst church of St. Stephen was observed 
(yesterday with special services organ
ised by the pastor, Rev. H- S. V. Strabh- 
ard, at which Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell 
preached.

. While the wreckage of the steqmer 
SUvarfa at Yarmouth, which has been 
purchased by H. J. Garson of St. John, 
was being broken up by dynamite on 
Saturday an extra large blast was used. 
One result was the destruction of aU the 
windows to the Burrell Johnstone ware
house; a piece of wreckage was blown 
800 feet through the air and crashed 
through the roof of the power house.

An investigation is being held into the

“City Club please;” that’s the way to 
order Ginger Ale. You get the best.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Nov 24—‘Ard, str Ormidale, 

Kennedy, Montreal.
Barbadoes, Nov 14—Ard, sch Russel 

H Pentz, Bridgewater (NS).
Scilly, Nov 25—Passed, str Usher,

Jones, Montreal for --------- .
London, Nov 24—Ard, str Headley». 

Dash, Boston.
Penarth, Nov 20—Sid, str Bray Head, 

Hoy, St John’s (Nfld),
, Falmouth, Nov 28—Ard, str Noordam, 

New York.

i 12-1

Brayley’s flavoring extracts contain 
purest ingredients only. (s)

Rev. John Vernon Young, late of 
Marbleton, Quebec, was inducted as par
ish priest in the Mission Church of St. 
John the Baptist yesterday by tpe Lord i 
Bishop of Fredericton. After the induc
tion the rite of confirmation was admin
istered to twenty-one candidates, pre
pared and presented by Rev. J. B. H. 
Doane, who has been acting-priest-in- 
charge.

If you have not the ready cash to buy 
your fall overcoat or suit come to Brag
er’s on Union street where you can get I 
Same by va small deposit down and $1 ! 
weekly. 6-48

The credit system is of great benefit to 
the working class of people whereby they 
get anything in fall wear for men and 
women at Brager’s for $1 weekly. 5-85

YOUR PICTURE.
Your picture means something, is per

sonal, gives the homely touch of friend
ship—especially at 
’Phone for an appointment now. The 
Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and King 
streets.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Nov 26—Ard, sch H H 

Chamberlain, Wasson, St John (NB), for 
New York. Amland Bros., Ltd.,

THE 2 BARKERS I 19 Waterloo StreetGOOD VALUES at 
YERXA’S

LIMITED

MUCH CUESCANNED GOODS
..8c. can, 95c, dozen 
.. 8c. can, 95c. dozen 
. 9c. can, $1.00 dozen 
10c. can, $1.10 dozen 
...9c. can, 95c. dozen 
....................... 14c, tin

Peas
String Beans

r/XApples, $1.60, $1.76 ami $2.00 
Barrel.

Pure Cream Tartar........ 66c. lb.
26c. lb. 
.26c. lb.

3 bottles Mixed Pickles... .26c. 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup.. .26c. 
6 pkgs. Snowflake Powdered

Ammonia........................... -
3 bottles Karmon Water... .25». 
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap.
3 cans Pink Salmon..
2 cans Best Bed Salmon... .30c. 
2 cans Crown Brand Corn 

Syrup
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder. .23c. 
Evaporated Milk, 10c.,

Com
Christmas time.Tomatoes

INDIA PALE ALEPumpkin 
Peaches..
Santa Claus’ Raisins. .Only 10c. pkge 

Only 10c. pkge. 
............. ..15c. lb;

Pure Pepper 
Ginger .. • • • Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses 

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

"Pape’s Dtapepsim" Ends all Stom
ach Distress in Five 

, Minutes

Currants...................
New Lemon Peel.
New Orange Peel.
New Citron...........
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard
15 lbs. Onions.....................
75 lb. bag Onions.............

RECENT DEATHS Ye Old Time 
Yule-Tide— 

Mince Plee
...........15c. lb.
Only 20c. lb. 

.... 16c. lb. 

...For 25c. 
Only $1.00

26C. J. Leo Maloney.

c. M. B. A., and was also a member of gassy and upset, and what you just ate 
the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Besides a wife -ias fermented into stubborn lumps; 
and two children he leaves a mother, head dizzy and aches; belch gases and 
three sisters and one brother to mourn, acids and eructate undigested food; 
The sisters are Mrs. T. McCarthy and breath foul, tongue coated-just take a 
Mrs. H. Pierce, of this city; Mrs. A. Me-, httle Papes Diapepsln and in Svt min- 

The brother is Wil- utes y°u wonder what became of the in- 
I digestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion- 

Daniel O’Connell, well known about ally keeps this delicate organ regulated 
the city for years, died on Saturday, and they eat their favorite foods with- 
He was bom in St. John, but spent his ! out fear.
early life at sea. After his sea-faring l tf your stomach doesn’t take care of 
days he worked about the docks, and ! your liberal limit without rebellion; if 
he always took a keen interest in marine your food is a damage instead of a help, 
matters. He was a brother of the late remember the quickest, surest, most 
John O’Connell, one of the founders of hatmles relief is Pape’s Diapepsin which 
the Ship Laborers’ Union. For the last costs only fifty cents for a large case 
eight years he had been employed with ] at drug stores. It’s truly wonderful—(t

digests food and sets things straight, so 
gently and easily that it is really aston- 

Have you tried Ingersoll Pimento : ishing. Please, for your sake, don’t go 
Cheese? it’s like cream cheese, with1 on and on with a weak, disordered stom

ach ; it’s so unnecessary

26c. If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write
30c-

JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDFLOUR
FIVE SHAMROCKS, Highest-grade

Manitoba................Only $6£0 bbL
STRATHCONA, Manitoba Blend.

Only $6.00 bbL 
Fresh Shelled Walnuts...... 41c.lb.
Cranberries.....................3 qts. for 25c.
6 lbs. Oatmeal...........................For 25c.
6 lbs. Barley...............................For 29c.
3 bottles Lemon Extract...
3 bottles Vanilla Extract...
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap...........
6 cakes Sunlight Soap......
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
6 cakes Naptha Soap...........
6 bars Castile Soap.........
J lb. pkge. Asepto Mfg. Co’s Wash

ing Powder—Regular JOc*

The kind you lov
ed to eat when 
you went t o 
grandma’s, will be 
the kind you’ll 
have for Christ
mas if you use

. . CANADA 63LONDON26c.

6 cans for 66c.
10 lbs- Good, Sound Onions, 26c.
1 gal. Vinegar.................... -26c.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat Bis

cuit ...................................... 26c.
3 bottles Lemon Extract.. .25c. 
3 bottles Vanilla Extract.. .26c. 
6 lbs. Rolled Oats
New Cheese..........
Shortening..........

Carthy, of Boston, 
liam Maloney, of Boston.

Residents in Scott Act or Local Option Districts Can Legally Order from out 
Branch Depot Whatever they Require for Personal or Family Use. 20-24 
Water Street. St. John, N. B. ___

LaTOUR25c.
25c.

Daniel O’ConnelL FLOUR25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. The all-round 

household flour, 
made from the 
choicest Manitoba 
hard spring wheat; 
Nut-sweet and full 
of nutriment.

26c. 25c.
,19c-lb. 
14c. lb. 5 for 25c.

The 2 BARKERSYcrxa Grocery Co. E. Lantalum.
Your Grocer Sells It 1LIMITED I

its NWnSt Boone Main 2#3 ill111 Brussels100 Princess
a delicious flavoring.V

!T
■

!> 3
»
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INCREASING IN FAVOR

British Green ’S’Cooking Ware
Our stock is complele :—Tea pets, Coffee Filters. Casseroles 

Bean pots, etc.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited
85*93 PRINCESS ST.

Special Prices
ON STANDARD GROCERIES

J5% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar........ ... 68c,
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.
24% U». Bag Star Flour 
5 gallons Best American Oil. - ■ ,75c. 
Pure Lard—20 lb. palls ...... $2-w
5 lb. Pails Raspberry and Straw-

purÆ.T.ïu,............ .
Pure Ground Spices............... 30c. }“•
New Mixed Peels.. ........ 20c. U>.
New Seeded Raisins.......... 11c. pkge.
Best Cleaned Currants....... 11c, pkge.
Ontario Cheese.................... 20c lb.
Best B. C PlnkSaimon .1 Ictin
6 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c
7 lbs. Oatmeal.................................... ..
3 tins Panshine...............
6 cakes Naptha Soap...
6 cakes Sunlight Soap..
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.
6 cakes Fairy Soap.........
3 pkgs. Lux........ ...
3 lbs. Laundry Starch,.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 8877

25c
85c

.55c lb.

25c
25c.
25c
25c
25c
26c
25c

iir
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HOW TOG™ ns@r>eptng ^imes emb ptax \
Save Fuel An Oil Heater?

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 29, 1915. Remarkable Statement of -a Woman 
Who Was Nothing But Skin 

and Bones.
Laugh and grow fat is a homely say

ing, but Mrs. Elizabeth L. Morris of 
Hammond, La., tells of a more reliable 
method. She says:—
' “I cannot say enough in praise of 

Vinol, for it saved my Bfe. I was weak, 
nervous, run-down, could not sleep, was 
unfit for work and was nothing but 
skin and bones. Three doctors had all 
failed to help me, One day I saw Vihol i 
advertised, took courage and bought a' 
bottle, and it soon made me fell better. 
I continued its use and such a Change ! I 

city is |ow trying out Schemes that have I have regained my strength, flesh and] 
been proved failures by other cities. The health> am perfectly well, and the doctor)

rirsrVis ss/tasi
covering the Whole Country would not Morris, Hammond, La.
oilly provide the beneficial co-operation, The reason Vinol proved such a won-!
but it would bring to the question 0f'derful strength creator m Mrs. Morris’]
municipal affairs the wise advice of the ! f"fne ™ beca,use ot the peptonate of, 

^ iron, beef peptone and the extractives
successful business men of the Dominion. ol fresh cdd livers, without oil, combined 
Disinterested -men are now seeking to in a pure native tonic wine, which makes 
promote municipal betterment in Can- Vinol a most wonderful tonic, 
ada, but are accomplishing little because ^oss Drug Company, Limited, Was- 

of the lack of a proper medium for the 
consideration of their plans. The league 
would assure of these efforts being made 
Use of and would encourage others to 
adopt this method of being of use to the 
state.”

and Temper Is Indispensable to your 
comfort this cool fall 
weather, • Just the thing 
to take the Chill off the 
dining room In the morning 
or heat an Isolated room 

The B. A. H.
Oil Heater 

Is perfectly safe, smokeless 
and odorless. It heats a 
room In a few minutes and 
can be readily carried from room to room.

Prices $5.50 and $6.00 
Perfection Heaters,

$3.35, $3.75 and $5.00

1( The Sl John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TèlmAeÉW (Prie au branch exchange connecting nil departments, Mâin 2417,
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier $3.00 pet year, by mail $2,00 per yeatin advance.
The Httm bee the faugeM afternoon circulation in the Marititne Provihcea.
Special Admrftifcibgftcpfeseutstivos — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd’g. 

CHICAGO, £. J. Powers, Manager, Association B’l’d'g. — MONTREAL, J. C Roes» Board 
of Trade BTd'g.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.C», England. .

by having your door 
closed surely and 
quietly by a 

' Corbin 
Door Check 

These Checks are 
simple and easily at

tached. They prevent draughts and 
save doctor’s bills.

Made to fit any size or shape of door, 
and for every condition of use.

The Prices are Moderate

*

—-

THE WAR NEWS
The situation in Greece is still un

settled. It had been hoped, and even 
asserted, that a satistactory agreement 
had been made, but last night’s and to
day’s cables tell us that there is. still 
doubt and anxiety as to the attitude 
Greece will finally assume. The Allied 
powers Caltaot afford to argue any 
longer. The general situation In the 

.Balkans, and the important operations 
In ■progress there make it necessary for 
the Allies to knew definitely what they 
may expect from Greece. Today’s cables 
are rather more hopeful than those Of

■

T. MCAVITY ft SONS, It*. IS KING ST.

Food Choppers and Bread MakersLIGHTER VEIN.

to. Departure.
For half an hour they lingered over 

their good-bye, but at last Robert rose 
to go, for he meant it this time.

“So soon, Bobby, dear?” sighed Mdl- 
lie. “Couldn’t you stay just a little 
longer?”

“I must go, darling, though I Would 
give ten years of my life to stay another 
hour with you.”

“But—but why, dear?’ ’she begged, 
“why have you to go so early tonight?”

“Because, dearest,” he murmured sad
ly but resolutely, “it’s our union meet
ing tonight, and if I don’t go now I shall 
be fined ten cents.”

last night.
The Italian Commander-in-chief is 

said to share Lord Kitchener’s view that 
the Germans are beaten on the western 
front, and that a new Russian offensive 
is evidence that tfeey are also beaten 
in the east, although both in the West 
and the east they still hold tenaciously 
to their positions. The most important 
struggle is that' in the Balkans, -and 
there is reason to believe that Italy Will 

The fear of a

. ■■'*&<! ■■ . Universal Home Needs Are the Acknowledged Superiors of 
Any Devices of Like Nature on the Market.

The excellence of the products they help to make, the 
economical , thorough and superior manner in which their 
Work is doùe have made their use necessity in every house
hold.

FOOD CHOPPERS .
BREAD MAKERS..

« ?

ikMr. B. F. Smith should now insist up
on att enquiry into the matter of the 
patriotic potatoes. His friend the farmer 
does not live by Hay atone. * sA r

DOLLS, TOYS!fe
Our big stock is nearV 

complete. Be sure' 
- to get our prices 

before buying.

St. John people extend a hearty greet
ing to the wounded soldiers just return
ed from Europe. They deserve every 
kindness and honor at our hands.

r m . .$1.35 to $9.00 
$2,25 and $2.75

Everything about the Universal is simplicity itself. No 
. complicated mechanism. No trouble whatsoever. It is always 
ready.

V

Isend an army there.
Russian invasion of Bulgaria has caused 
an alteration in sorte of the German Oliver Asselm, Nationalist ,s ready to

Meanwhile, how- ,r““ * battttUon in Quebec foT overseas 
service. All honor to Mr. Asselin, who
thus puts Bourassa and Lavergne to 
shame.

plans in that quarter.
the gallant Serbians are hard

Two peevish old dames were sent ovjr 
to inspect a Red Cross hospital 
France. They came back, and reported 
that a black cat was kept as a pet in the 
institution. . The head of the hospital 
was written to about it, and replied:

“The black cat is the Tommies’ mas
cot, and they’re fond of her—a lot fond
er than they were of the two old cats 
you sent out here to Inspect us.”—Tit- 
Bits

Arnold’s Department Storeever,
pressed. Winter has set in and made 
their condition more serious, but it also 
has the effect of hampering the mdve- 

* ments of the enemy. The British forces- 
from Saloniki are now in touch with the 
Bulgarians, and more British and French 
troops and supplies are being landed at 
Saloniki. If there were no fears con
cerning the attitude of Greece, the gen
eral situation would be much more satis
factory.

Bmetoon s. ltd. 90 Charlotte Sl - Near Prince#♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Poor Andrew Carnegie is only worth 

$80,000,000. He has given away $850,- 
000,000 to $400,000,000, and his conscience 
is still so busy that he intends to give 
aWay more. Andrew Carnegie should 
never have accepted those millions. They 
were not his In the first place.

[COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St Jehu.

A Hot Blast Retort or Fairy Oak 
Makes a Good Heater.

If you desire a Heater for a room that you cannot get the heat 
from the hall stove or furnace, a small Fairy Oak stove will add to 
the appearance of the room and give you the heat you need. Sold in 
sizes 11, 13, 15, 17, 19.

If you want a Heater to heat a house, and one that you can burn 
hard coal, soft coal or wood and get plenty of heat from, you can’t 
get any better stove than Fawcett’s Hot Blast Retort, in sizes 125, 
145, 165. . * •

Fawcett Stoves and Ranges are made to stand the wear.
------------ SOLD BY

Twenty youths from the Victoria In
dustrial School, Toronto, have enlisted 
for overseas service and two hundred 
paroled boys from the same school are; 
in training. They had been sent to the 
school as incorrigibles or for petty 
crimes. Canada for them meant impris
onment or parole, but they are ready to 
fight for Canada. There are many with 
a good deal larger stake in the country 
Who have not yet made up their minds 
that they should -fight in its defence.

« ♦ * *
The Bangor Commercial says:— 

Americans are viewing with consider
able amusement and much tolerance the 
proposed peace mission of Henry Ford, 
remarking that it will relieve us for a 
time of the importunities of the pacifists 
and regretting only that Mr. Ford is to 
furnish but one ship. But Americans 
in Europe view the episode in an en
tirely different light and express indig
nation at the ridiculous attitude in which 
they will be placed by the Ford mission. 

♦ * ♦ ♦
When the people of St. John see a 

battalion of soldiers from another part 
of Canada marching through the streets 
they, should ask themselves how they 
would like a St.' John b’attaBon greeted 
in some other city—and then take off 
their hats and cheer. The crowd was In 
the streets on Saturday, but it did not 
cheer as much as it should havé done

BRACELET 
WATCH' 

Headquarters

- X CANADA AND* THE WAR.
FOR GRATES

Old Mine Sydney and Central
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

t Reserve end SpriBgfoill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Creek, Sydney Slack 4 
Also------

All Sixes of Best Herd deal

Mr. H. J. Logap’s address last even
ing very deeply impressed the great aud
ience which crowded the Imperial The
atre. Mr.» Logan asserts that even If 
Canada were. *11 independent nation in
stead of a part of the British Empire, 
she would still have gone into this fight, 
because It is a fight for the rights of 
humanity In which there should be no 
such word as neutrality. This view of 
the case impresses all thoughtful people 
more and more as they read of the 
atrocities committed by,(the, Germans 
and their allies, and as the true inward- 

of German designs is more clearly 
The neutral nations in this

i R. H. IRWINThe celebrated Champ - Move
ment, m jewels, in good 10 kt. 
Gold Filled Case for $12.00.

This IS the greatest Bargain in 
Bracelet Watches «ret; offered in 
theeity.

We have fifty of these Watches 
just in from the makers. They 
will be sold before Xmas. We will 
be unable to get more.

Reserve One While They May be 
Had at the Price.

Every Watch is a Good Watch,

Usually this movement is sold 
in expensive gold cases. There is 
absolutely nothing to be had as 
good for the mondy.

All Styles of Military Wrist 
Watches,

18-20 Hay market Square
^ ’Phone 1614

K. P. » W. P. STARR, Ltt.©:
49Smyth*SL - 159 Unirait

■m '-.abr. 4' O | •* - -4-v-'

m TO ARRIVE 
••Old Mime Sydney’1 
best SOFT COAL for Grates 

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
Phone M. 1116

ness
revealed.
period of world-peril have very little 
cause for self-complacency. They Will en
joy the fruits of the victory to be won 
by Britain and her Allies, as they are 
now enjoying * period of great commer
cial prosperity; but their enjoyment Is 
being bought for them at an awful 
price by nations which have a higher 
standard of honor and a higher regard 
for human liberty and the triumph of 
righteousness. No man who is able to 
read and reflect can be in a doubtful 
frame of mind concerning the issue. 
Either civilisation will win or barbarism 
will run riot ltt the world. Mr. Logan 
is right. Canada could not remain out 
of this war and retain her self-respect. 
His review of the crimes committed by 
Germany is an indictment from which 
there is nb escape, and in all future time 
the very name of Germany, will be as
sociated in men’s minds with the foulest 
crimes that ever blackened history.

Your Kodak Companion
Keeps the Picture-Story of your travels. 
Further details at

THE KODAK STORE $5.75 Â TON III BMFelt Slippers Well screened Mlnudie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, .Dry, Softwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Wheipley, 
289-240 Paradise row. ’Phone M.

J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd, 90 King St.
Are a pleasure to the eye 
and a comfort to the feet

A

AA 122T.
We have them in 
Black, Brown, Red 
and Grey Felt — PurityAllan Sundry IS THE WATCHWORD THAT 

GUARDS THE MAKING OF New Cioking Figswhen the lads of the 69th went swing
ing past. Every man In khaki is a Can
adian soldier, going to join our own lads 
in the fight for Canada. St. John people 
lpust learn to cut loose and cheer.

Colonial Cakes 1Price $1.0079 KING ST.
The House for Diamonds BARBADOES SUGAR,(dark) 

Raisins, Curmate, New Citron, 
Lemon, Orange Peel 

Have you tried R. M, A Soap/,

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera Mouse

Groc.ro Sell Them

Let ue fit you with 
a pair of these 
dainty slippers ;— 
there is nothing to 
equal them for 
home wear.

<$> ❖ ■ -?> <£
Mr. B. F. Smith replies to Mr. F. B. 

Carvell’s letter by offering him $18 peri 
ton for 15,000 tons of hay delivered at 
St. John. This, he says, would mean 
$18 per ton to the farmer. Mr. Carvel! 
charged that Mr. Smith’s company was 
only offering $12 to the farmer, at which 
rate they would get a profit of $5 per 
ton. If Mr. Carvell is correct as to the

FOLEY’S STOVEOVIC IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE 
The Times on Saturday' gave an ac

count of a meeting in Ottawa of dele
gates from various parts- of Canada, who 
are interested in town planning and 
civic improvement, and j>y whom the 
following resolution was adopted:— 

“That a Civic Improvement League for 
Canada be formed with the general ob
ject of promoting the study and ad
vancement of the best principles and 
methods of civic improvement and de
velopment and to secure a general and 
effective interest in all municipal af
fairs.”

Sir Clifford Sifton and Sir John Wil- 
lison were among the speakers, but the 

who was listened to with most in-

■I:

LININGS self and was appointed by Mr. Glad
stone postmaster-general—a blind man 
in control of 30,000 persons of normal 
vision. Politically he had failed of only 
one privilege, a failure ascribed, rightly 
or wrongly, to his physical handicap, 
namely, cabinet rank. But in every phase 
of possible usefulness in public . life he 
was successful. —Pittsburg Gazette- 
Times.

high. He wanted to ameliorate society, 
and to serve his country through the 
agency of political endeavor. For carry
ing these ideals into practice he was 
well equipped by intellect, birth, edu
cation and environment.
- But when in the most tragical cir
cumstances he lost the most valued of 
human senses it seemed/as if all his pre
liminary advantages were of no avail, 
and that here was an apparent and la
mentable instance Of human promise laid 
waste by the mysterious designs of 
fate. But Fawcett while compelled to 
adjust his purposes to this sudden isola
tion and anguish in which he 
plunged, never for a moment admitted 
that he had suffered a defeat. When he 
was
with his sight gone 
words to his sister as she was receiving 
him were, “Maria will you read the 

to me?.’ He there and then.

THAT LAST
TUS b What They Cost Net WTO

YOUR STOVE
Ml Stores with water l*e*t.. .$LW) 
Ml Stoves without water front, $105 
MO Stores with water front... .$U5 
•-M Stores without water front, $140

Telephene Tear Order le

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601 or Mein 1817-11
-lee’l let the toe Urethra to the eves"

McRobbieprofit when the farmer gets $12, then 
the profit to the company, if the farmer 
got $18, would still be $4 per ton, or 
$60,000 on 15,000 tons. This would be 
a very fat profit. Mr, Smith makes no 
reply whatever to Mr. Carvell’s charge

FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.
Ex-President Taft’s Prophecy.

Ex-President Taft, in an address de
livered in Chicago on November 11, pre
dicted the return of the Progressives to 
the Republican party and the defeat of 
the Democrats in 1916. He said:—“The 
rank and file of the Progressives are 
coming back so rapidly that in 1916 
there will not be enough left in their 
own organization to make their party 
anything more than a negligible quan
tity.” And he prophesied the defeat of 
President Wilson next year, should he 
be a candidate for re-election.

UNDAUNTED BY BLINDNESSof excessive profits made on last year’s 
hay shipments. Deprived of the Stand
ard’s large head-lines Mr. Smith’s ex
planation will doubtless need some more 
explaining when Mr. Carvell’s reply is 
rceived.

wasHenry Fawcett Would Not Let His 
Affliction Defeat Him, and Ms Life 
Was One Great Triumph

The story of Henry Fawcett, which is 
told afresh by Miss Winifred Holt, in 
a volume of biography, is a timely re- 

| minder of the invincibility of the human 
spirit against material disaster. Fawcett 

1 who became blind by accident at 25, 
achieved all and perhaps more than he 
aspired to make of life before the dark
ness closed upon him. His aims were

brought back to his father’s house 
forever, his first

man
■ terest, and whose words are likely to 

carry most weight, was Mr. Thomas 
Adarts, the town-planning expert of the 

Mr. Adams
The Ottawa Free Press pays this tri

bute to the new editor of the Toronto 
Globe :—“We doubt whether it will make 
very much difference to the Globe that 
Stewart Lyon is its managing editor, for 
the reason that he has always given of his
best to that paper and has exerted an wfaat counts ln the opticl pro-
immense influence on its policies for fession. Our optical service is
many years; but the outward recogni- superior because our work is bas-
tion of this really clever journalist is on ripe practical experience,
exceedingly welcome to his friends in P“tter‘ n?‘ 70Urk
the newspaper profession. Mr. Lyon is “had^hundreds ‘o/’TtaJlar When a cold grips your system it is
a Scotchman of small frame but big cases and know just what Is convincing proof that your condition is
brain and big heart. Mr. Lyon would required. weakened-remember that. -It is risky
echo the choice of his great predecessor Let us give you the benefit of indeed to simply trust your strength to
in that he would rather be editor of the our experience. throw it off, because neglected colds

Globe than prime minister of Canada. S. GOLDFEATHER have brou8ht more serious sickness
He has ah abiding belief not only in the Graduate Optician any oth?r on® tblng. while weak-
power but in the responsibilitv of the 625 Main St. Open Evenings ening cathartics and st,mulatmgsyn.ps 
press. He has risen to the top of the Eye. Teeted FREE j L°ften depressing and dangerous

... , , , , ____________________________ , I The one best treatment for any cold
newspaper ladder, not because of any ! -the one so often railed on when others
ambition to climb but because public ----- ------- —--------------------------------------------- ( ,,, . ____ ... *
service has been his religion and because y ̂ 'gu^DER^HOLLO W** WALL j In Scott’s Emulsion, which feeds the 
his ability and astounding enerrv have v DWELLING ! very sources of bodily Strength to sup-
brought him to the front. The spirit (Built Like a Thennos Bottle) j press the present cold and generate
of Stewart Lyon’s life has been to do Now Bemg Constructed By Us on Ua-| ^ to thwart further sickness.

that thing well which his hand lias __________ Get Scott’s first, not last-and insist
found to do, and he has been ever busy ^4 __ J__ O A 112-—— I on the genuine—always free from in- 
finding things for that hand to operate j WallQjr 06 AlllSOIl jurious drugs. No advanced prices, 
on." Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. • Scott * uowne, Toronto, ont. ls-31

newspaper 
so to speak„ nailed his colors to the 
mast and the gunshot which had de
stroyed his eyes left no scar upon his 
mind.

After an interval of a few weeks the 
blind man began to pick un all the 
threads of his former life. His maxim 

“Act as if you were not blind.” He 
determined to see as many people 
possible and he addressed his friends 
precisely as before. “How well you are 
looking,” was not an infrequent greet
ing from his lips.

He loved nature and on his walks in 
the country he talked of the scene pre
cisely as though he saw It. It seems that 
not merely are other senses sharpened 
by the urgent call that is made unon 
them to be substitutes for the one that 
has been lost, but that there is develop
ed perhaps through their means, some 
new method by which visual images arc 
conveyed to the mind. Fawcett would 
give detailed descriptions of sunsets, 
whose beauty delighted him.

He persisted in his intention to enter 
parliament, and although a hundred ob
jections practical and imaginary were 
raised by persons who could not con- 
ceieve of anything so anomalous as a 
blind member of parliament, Fawcett 
once more triumphed. Elected to the 
House of Commons, he became a power
ful champion and sometimes fearless 
critic of the liberal party.

Finally he entered the government lt-

Commissioji of Conservation, 
points out that without the exercise of 
a proper civic spirit our growing cities 
will commit many blunders, and will 

as a few of them EXPERIENCEalso develop slums, 
have, indeed, already done. A Civic Im
provement League, bringing the active 
reformers of all cities into touch, would

TO
M M KINO GtORCt V, 1was:

as

WHITE
HORSE
Scotch

GET iï FIRST-HOT LASTbe of universal benefit. The Ottawa 
Free Press gives the following endorse
ment of the plan:—

“There is opportunity for the accom
plishment of far-reaching results In the 
proposal of the Commission of Conserva
tion that a civic Improvement league be 
formed for the whole Dominion of Can
ada. One great benefit from the effect
ive operation of such a league would be 
that the hundreds of municipalities in 
the dominion would cease to work at 
cross purposes. There would he less of 
groping in the dark on the part of 
towns and cities seeking to achieve a 
better form of municipal government 
and improvement. With the present lack 
of co-operation and connection, munici
palities are working separately and inde
pendently, without profiting to any ex
tent by the experiences of others. One

I
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Kidney Disease
Mr. John E. Fumfrey, Farmer, 

Viceroy, Sask., was twice operated 
ea la an English hospital for kidney 
disease.
worse and caused excruciating pain. 
He now states positively that he has 
been cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and is enjoying excellent 
health.

This Is further proof that Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, by their 
combined action, cure the most ser
ious and complicated aliments of the 
kldneye. Prove this for yourself.

One pill a dose, 25 ets. a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ft Co* 
Ltd., Toronto.

Urinary troubles

The Ne Vest 
In Ladiis* 

Fine
Foot weir

«

They Fit Like a hove
■

fine Dull Kid Gypsy Been 
Boots, $3.50 and >5.06 pair

High Cut, Cloth Top, Patti and 
Dull Calf Button Boots,

53, 53.50, 54, 544 55

High Cut, Clotti Top, Pateftnd 
Dull Calf Laced Boots, *

53.50,54.00,54.50,500
>.
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OLD-TIME REMEDY

MAKES PURE BLOOD Stores Open 6.30, Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays lO p. m.The Purify your blood by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine .ias been 
and still is the people’s medicine because 
of its reliable character and its won
derful success in the treatment of the 
common diseases and ailments—scrofula, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite, that tired feeling, general de
bility. >

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, has been tested 
forty years. Get It today.

m mum
OFF FOR ST, JOHO

V

IN E BALKANS MEN’SNew Boot
For Women

Velvet Gipsy Button 
Blue 

/ Black 
Shown

• /

Winter GlovesVisit to Battlefie’d Prevcs It 

Greater Than Reported
IF WE WALKED ON OUR 

HANDS!
Suppose the entire human 

race walked on its hands in
stead of'on its feet!
What funny-looking hands we 
would have in a few years. 
Take a -look at your hands 
and study them carefully. 
What a wonderful piece of 
workmanship ! Then look at

»yo’fLfo*LTne Toot

l

Jin Exhibit of the Most keliable Makes 
kepresenting the Best Possibte Values 
and in the Largest Variety We Have 
Ever Offered

TAN GARB GLOVES with fleecy wool or seamless knitted wool linings 
UNDRESSED MOCHA, SASIAN AND REINDEER GLOVES—Tan, and grey, witti'fleecy wool

or seamless knitted Wool linings................................... ............., .Pair 90c. to $6.50
GREY BUCK GLOVES with soft, white, seamless knitted wool linings............... . .Pair $2.60
TAN CAPE GLOVES with natural and blue ftir linings................. ....................Pair $2.60, $2.76
BEST TAN CAPE GLOVES with real Mocha lining ..................... .................... .Pair $3.50
MOCHA AND FRENCH SÜBDÉ GLOVES—Tan and grey, with natural blue fur and grey

Pair $2.60 to $5.00
Pair $1.10 to $3.00

WOOL GLOVES, in black, grey and heathers, plain knitted and with seamle66 linings; also with
Pair 35c. to $1.75
............. Pair $2,80

............. Mr 60c.

BULGAS LOSSES « HEAVY
Soldiers of King Ferdinand No 

Match For General SarraiVs 
Troeps—French Position Good

i

Velvet Boots are all the rage in 
the States. We were fortunate in 
securing a shipment ; but as 
the makers cannot promise any 
more before January, we would 
Suggest an early selection.

Pair 76c. to $2.76was originally as 
delicately built as the hand. It 
contains just as many bones, 
muscles and nerves.

It is the ‘abuse of the foot 
that has made it stiff,. awk
ward and almost useless, ex
cepting to walk on.

Proper treatment of the foot 
Will restore much of the 
beauty and flexibiliity it natur
ally possesses.

(By George Ren wick)
French Headquarters, Near Strumitsa 

Station, Nov. 20—With the permission of 
General Sarrail, in command of the 
French troops in the Balkans, I have 
spent an interesting day at the French 
front on Belastchntsa mountains in the 
north part of the so-called Dorian en
clave" in Southeast Serbia. It is a pictur
esque corner this. It is Serbia’s Mace- 

, donia ultima thulè. The higher moun
tains to the north are Bulgaria. The first 
radiance of white dawn illuminates the 

: Kruscha mountains to the east, and the 
1 Payik plateau in the south, and these are 

■ Greece. At the breakfast time Ge neral 
: Bailloud received me and placed an of- 
, fleer and motor car at the disposal of a 
small party, SO that we might Visit the 
French position in the right of the line in 

; this part of the country. We sped along 
past camp after camp. Here were the 

: French, there the British batteries Were 
hidden in corners, and activity was exery 
where.

The first place to be visited was Hill 
No. 160, which the French took a few 

i days ago after a severe fight. The tower 
! of eminence was pockmarked with shell 
| holes and shrapnel bullets could be pick- 
I ed up by the handfuls. From there we 
crossed the Bulgare’ artillery fire zone to 
reach Hill No. 616, which dominates the 
surounding region. “In single file,” cried 
out the officer to the little party and just 
at that moment the enemy’s shrapnel be
gan to scream overhead and hurst on the 
brow of the hill to the south. The aim 
was wide or the range was ton long for 
the shells found a harmless billet on the 

wr-i...~ Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Chicken Bones, Cocoa vacant bare hillside- 
Comfits, Horehound Twist, Emit Drops and many others now in stock. j 5a16fewwa9d"uac^s ^etuT

Just the right goods to brighten a dull season.
88 Germain St.

Soldiers of Other Units Cheered 
Departing Comrades at 

Station

squirrel linings ........... ............ ...............................................
KID AND MOCHA MITTENS with fleecy wool and fur liningsMANY FAREWELLS SAID$6.00 a pair—«feflbUfeiare many beautiful 

human hands, but very few 
beautiful human feet.

J Think that over.
leather palms....................................... ......................... .....

fiTT.tr KNITTED GLOVES with seamless Vicuna wool linings 
BLACK WOOL MITTBN6—Double thickness...........................

/ Corps Made Good Showing--Will \ 
Have Better Facilities for Train
ing, Says Lieut-Col. Dansereâu

•: /
Waterbury & 

Rising, Ltd. MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
-I*** nan*

(Montreal’ Gazette).
Looking fit and -toady, the men of the 

69th French-Canadian Battalion, under 
command of Lieut.-Col. Dansereau, 
marched from their barracks on Guy 
street to thé Bonaventure station and 
hoarded two trains for St, John, N. B.

The first section of the battalion fell 
in at the barraqks at 10 o’clock, and, 
headed by the regimental band, marched 
along St. James, street to the station. 
Lieut.-Col. Dansrèau was in adtihve com
mand of this section, while the second 
section of the battalion, which fell in half 
an hour later, Wa* commanded by Major 
Bissonette.

Along the lint df route, attd particu
lar!/ about the station, were several 
thousand men, ny°men children,
waving farewell to the departing soldiers, 
and cheering lustily at Intervals. Owing 
to the completeness of the arrangements 
made by the police^of whom there were 
100 under command Of Inspector Belan
ger, and of a detachment of the Com
posite Battalion with fixed bayonets at 
the entrances to the station and guarding 
the ihrier gates from the station to the 
platform, there was but little confusion 
or crowding. Tlje men marched in 
quietly, but once inside responded heart
ily to the cheers raised in their honor. 
Groups of soldiers from other battalions 
stationed in the city were .prominent by 
their numbers, 'fully 1,000 soldiers other 
than those of tije 69th being present in 
and about the station to give their com
rades greeting.

The arrangements made were well- 
night perfect, arid* made the entraining 

comparatively: ediÿ matter, t From the 
station door to the platform leading to 
the trains were stretched Strong ropes, 
and these were guarded by the men of 
the Composite Battalion, railing off com
pletely from tha-WfdtJiers those who had 
no business inside the ropes.

he was about to board the train. “I 
am well satisfied with the boys, and 
think they look allright,” he remarked. 
He added that he expected that the 
facilities for gjoct hard training would 
be much better at St. John than in Mon
treal, and the change would be much 
better for the men.

As the trains pulled out, cheers broke 
from the crowds inside and outside the 
station building, And were Responded to 
heartily by the soldiers. “For they are 
jolly good fellows” was started as each 
train pulled, out, and joined in heartily 
by all.

“I am just back from the war, and 
I was a bugler at Ladysmith, and I can 
tell you that they look good to me,” re
marked a returned soldier who stood by 
Watching the 69th depart.

High’Class Damask Hack Towellings 
and Guests Towels

Union St.King St.
Main St.

Notwithstanding the present unsettled condition of the linen market, we are Able to 
make this grand showing of Huck Towelling and Guest Towels, so much in demand at this 
particular season.
16 INCH TOWELLING—In maple leaf, clover an<^ diagonal stripe, shamrock and. pansy

designs....................................... ............................  .............................................P**®» 3 6‘
15 INCH TOWELLING—In maple leaf, fleur dé lis, shamrock and swastika designs.

Jr6r yard, wc.
15 INCH TOWELLING—In maple leaf, wreath and dice designs. ........,P*r yard, ®0o.
18 INCH TOWELLING—In bordered poppy and chrysanthemum designs......... ,.Per yard, 48c.
18 INCH TOWELLING—In bordered shamrock and chrysanthemum designs.......Per yard, 66c.
22 INCH TOWELLING—In bordered shamrock and daisy designs. .................... P»r yard, 47#.
24 INCH TOWELLING—Honeysuckle, diagonal stripes, pansy, maple leaf, fleur de Us, sham-

ret yluxL, 48b. 
.Per yard, 60c. 
.Per yard, 60c.

Winter Candy Specialties

rock designs. ....................................................... .........................................
23 INCH TOWELLING—In bordered and scroll designs...........  .......* • • • •
24 INCH TOWELLING—In chrysanthemum, shamrock, fleur de lis and rose
25 INCH TOWELLING—Extra fine quality in fleur de lis, chrysanthemum, figured stripe
SPéSÏl1“iufoFmÜÜ; HEMSTITCHED AND SCALLOPED «^TOWEM--]'

FULL ASSORTMENT OF REGULAR GUEST TOWBUS...................... ..........Up to $1.00 each
LINEN ROOM

garians out of their position there. The 
Mil having been thoroughly searched 
with heavy shell fire, the French took it 
with a splendid rush, and their losses 
were well under 150. The Bulgarians lost 
at the lowest estimate 500 men. One 
trench, a half
50 of the enemy’s dead in it, and

fa
EMERY BROS.

of a former president, Adam Jack, who trench> ,a dozen yards long,.had
died in office in 1856. 50 of the enemy’s dead in it, and many

Rev. Mr. Anderson took as his sub- deftd were found on top. Rifles were ab
ject, The Lord Reigneth. He proceeded andoned by the hundred and cartridges 
to show the relation of thought of the j the thousands. The Bulgare have sev- 
text to the history of the Hebrew people,1 eral times attempted to retake the hill, 
and then to speak of the world struggle, but were easily repulsed, 
of the present time. ! Dissimilarity to Other Campaign

This thought, he said, must fire our| a striking feature of this new cam- 
conscience and compel our will if our j paign is the complete dissimilarity to 
civilization was to maintain its purity that of France and Flanders. There are 
and its strength, ^Perhaps not for gen- no tines of elaborate trenches. The latter 
orations were clear convictions of righte- consists of shallow dugouts at the brows 
ensness and of God needed. Today Teu- of the hills, and at any convenient spot, 
ton and Briton were locked in a deadly They are only a few yards long. “They 
struggle because of their differing con- are broken and the shrub-covered ground 
ception of God, man and destiny. provides an excellent cover. Little con-

Proceeding to speak of Scotland, Rev. cealment is required as the- enemy is un- 
Sir. Anderson - pointed . eat -that everyjprovMed with aeroplanes. The Hrench.

of Scotland could regard with pride positions struck me as being very strong, 
the influence of the Scottish soul on the j though it should not he forgotten that 
world’s history. In the last analysis fighting in this campaign is as yet in the 
the moral and iritetiectual character of nature of manoeuvring for position until 
uny people was fashioned by their re- the definite advance begins.:
Ilgious convictions and for this reason I also visited the extreme right of the 
the character of Scotchmen stood high position here at Gradets. That village 
among the peoples of the world. | was carried a few days ago by a brilliant

French dash, and strong 
yond the village were taken and consoli
dated immediately after. During the last 
day or two fighting on the Chema front 
has been more severe than elsewhere. A 
fierce combat in the gorge of the River 
Rayhdeheke, a tributary to the Cherna, 
marked the farther point of the French 
advance from the direction of Dretiobo, 
on the right bank of the Cherna. The 
French, however, hold a Strang position 
in the gorge and at an important bridge 
head at Toysarts. This is a controlling 
point of the communication between a 
strong French position on the heights of 
Archangel, facing Grandsko on the Sal- 
onica-Nish Railway, and a dominating 
route towards Veles. Today light Infan
try is in possession of the gorge, which 
makes a strong position though open to 
fire from heights in the possession of the 
enemy.

ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY
MEMBERS TO CHURCH

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedWithout their president, who is in the 
* <renches in Flanders, members of St. 

Andrew’s Society marched out yesterday 
afternoon and attended divine service in 
St. John Presbyterian church. Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson, chaplain-elect, conduct
ed the service, and was assisted by Rev. 
P. W. Thompson and Rev. Gordon 
Dickie. The church choir led in the 
praise service and Miss Thorne sang 
very sweetly * .a. solo, Jesus, Lover of 
My Soul.

Before the sermon. Rev. Mr. Ander
son welcomed to the church the members 
of the society for the first time in their 
history. Rev. Mr. Anderson also refer
red to (he fact that Captain Alex. Mc
Millan, president of the Society, was at 
the front, and that he was a grandson

___

Royal Arme Prunes
The largest size prune put up and the very finest

desirous of a really good
22c. per pound

9 Douglas Ave anti Main 
Phone M. 547

son

, quality. If you 
prune, buy some of these ;

are
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SMI FRANCISCO DOSSt note to Greece, the reply to winch 
is promised Monday. The Allies x 
now demand not only assurance of 
the safety of thelt troops, but ade
quate railway facilities for their 
transport, the withdrawal of Greek 
troops frdm the vicinity of SâloniU 
and the policing of Greek waters 
against German submarines,
London, Nov. 26—A Reuter despatch 

from Rotterdam says the British steamer 
BalgoWine, Which has arrived there from 
London, reports that she was attacked 
yesterday near the Nord Hindof light
ship by three German aeroplanes and 
machine güh and rifle firii, as Well as 
bombs, were directed against the steamer 
for twenty minutes, but she was not 
damaged.
Tonnage Loss to Mediterranean.

Berlin. Nov. 27—Foreign ships with a 
total tonnage of 112,029, have been sunk 
by submarines in the Mediterranean Sea 
up to date, according to an official state
ment issued here, denying the report from 
Petrograd that the German cruiser 
Frauenlob has heed sunk by an allied 
submarine.
Submarine to Role of Rescuer.

ing aided Bulgaria in her campaign 
against Serbia which is now cleared, 
is called upon to protect her against 
aggression from tne west.

Russian warships, including new 
dreadnoughts, have again been seen 
off the Black Sea coast of Bulgaria, 
but there is no news of any landing 
or movement of troops. ,

On both the eastern and western 
fronts the artillery, as was the case 
last winter, is doing the heaviest 
part of the work, and it appears 
doubtful whether either side will at
tempt an offensive for the present.

Italy on the other hand, unde
terred by winter, is pushing her of- 

and rendering the Austrian 
Goriria and Roveretd daily 

more uncertain, If, indeed, Goriria 
has not been captured as unofficial
ly reported.

The Turks have again been show
ing activity to Gallipoli and claim 
minor successes against the Allies. 
However, no big action has . been 
fought.

German anxiety over Roumanie is 
matched by that of the Allied pow
ers with regard to Greece. Last 
week it was believed that all differ
ences between Greece and the Allies 
had been surmounted, but it was 
found necessary to send another

a
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list FREED FROM PRISONy mmmm
i

Military Wrist Watches San Francisco, Nov. 29—Abraham 
Ruef returned here from prison and exile 
to spend Thanksgiving D*y with his 
aged, invalid mother and to resume a life 
of freedom interrupted by conviction of 
atempted bribery in the famous graft 
trials of 1906-07.

A few friends made in the days when 
Ruef was a dominant power in Saù 
Francisco politics, met him and took him 
to see his mother. His father died while 
the son was serving a four year term in 
San Quentin Penitentiary.

Ruef s exile expired three days ago. It 
ait his request that his parole re

quired that he remain to Mendodna 
county for 90 days after his release, Au
gust 2». He feared his presence here in 
a municipal campaign might revive en
mities of the old days when Ruef was 
"boss” and involve him in accusations of 
nenewed political activity.

Huef served four years, five months 
and 17 days of his 14 year term In San 
Quentin, then being granted a parole. He 
spent three years in the San Francisco 
jail prior to his removal to San Quentin.

W1B DEWS IR 
SUM CIBLES

The most reliable and mostsubstantiai military
Wrist watch of today is "THE WALTHAM" f 
It is neatfy cased and well strapped, has a very 
bold dial and heavy hands, and sells In silvera’S.'Sfas.’fts t&rt
Above watch can be supplied with luminous! 
dial and hands; also in 14k solid gold cases.
This watch is a leader with us and is com 
mending rapid sales.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

KING STREET

l ■.

/
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YOUR SICK CHILD 
IS CUM! 

LOOK IT MCE

fenshre 
hold ofLondon, Nov. 28—The greater 

portion of what remains of the Serb
ian northern army is said to have 
crossed into the mountains of Al
bania and Montenegro, where the 
Serbians are continuing with the aid 
of King Nicholas’ troops and sup

plies which are reaching them from 
the Adriatic, to offer stem resist
ance to the Austto-German and Bul
garian invaders. Like the Belgians, 
however, the Serbians hold only a 
fringe in their country, which wid
ens as it reaches the northwestern 

of which Monastic is the

was

New York, Nov, 28—A Turkish sub
marine stopped the British passenger 
ship Barulos in the Mediterranean, and 
after 25 had b-en drowned, assisted in 
rescuing many of the 250 passengers who 
had gone overboard in a panic, said Elea
nor Franklin Egan, an eye-witness, who 
arrived today on the steamship New 
York.

Berlin, via London, Nov. 28—With the 
occupation of Rudnik, the capture of 
2,700 prisoners and the flight of the 
“scanty remains* of the Serbian army 
into the Albanian mountains, Ger
many’s operations against Serbia have 
been brought to a close, says the official 
statement issued today at the headquar
ters of the general staff. The object of 
these operations—the opening of com
munications with Bulgaria and the Turk
ish empire—has been accomplished, it is 
asserted.

London, Nov. 27—Col. Maitland, of the 
royal naval air service, Jumped with a 
parachute today from an aeroplane which 

1,500 feet in the air. He landed

If cross, feverish or bilious give 
"California Svrup of Figs.”

corner, 
centre»

For some reason, variously ex
plained, the Bulgarians have halted 
their march on that city. It is said, 
in some despatches, that, having re
occupied part of Macedonia, largely 
inhabited by their fellow-nationals, 
the Bulgarian people and govern
ment are disinclined to push any 
further west, and on this point are 
in disagreement with their Austto- 
German allies, who are determined 
to drive not only the Serbians and 
Montenegrins, but the French and 
British troops, out of the Balkans.

While at the present time they 
have largely superior forces, the 
task may prove a difficult one. 
Winter has set in at an unusually 
early date, and the natives predict 
that it will be severe. Snow fell at 
Saloniki Saturday, for the first-time 
in eight years, which is taken 
sign that in the mountains of the 
peninsula there will be a very heavy 
fall. During the latter part of the 
week almost continuous storms com
pelled the suspension of operations, 
giving the French and British time 
to bring up reinforcements, which 
are being landed at Saloniki daily, 
and concentrate their positions.

The Austro-Germans have also 
had to divert part of their armies 
down the Danube to the Roumanian 
border, Roumanie having refused the 
German request for the opening of 
the Danube throughout its entire 
length, to enable the Germans to 
send supplies to Bulgaria and Turk
ey. Roumanie insisted that armed 
ships must not pass Baba, which is 
on the Danube at the Roumantan- 
Bulgarian frontier.

With the concentration of the 
Russians, tpo, the attitude of Rou
manie is becoming daily more pro- 
ally, and the Austro-Germans, hav-

C0ULD NOT BEND DOWN
OOUS NOT WALK STMMMT

BACK WAS SO BAD.
Had Mo Ambition To 
Be Her Housework.

No matter what ails your child, a gen
tle, thorough laxative should always be 
the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting nat
urally—look, Mother! see if tongue is 
coated. This is a sure sign that it’s lit
tle stomach, liver and bowels are clogged 
with waste. When cross, irritable, fev
erish, stomach sour, breath bad or has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 
of cold, give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours all 
the constipated poison, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and ydu 
have a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving this 
harmless “fruit laxative,” because it 
never fails to cleanse the little one’s liver 
and bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
they dearly love its pleasant taste. Full 
directions for babies, children of all ages 
and for grown-ups printed on each bot-

The bad back comes from the kidneys, 
and unless the kidneys are carefully 
watched and properly regulated many 
serious troubles may follow.

1 Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure all farms 
of kidney trouble, and cure the kidneys 
so that they will stay cured.

! Mr. J. A. Lubiniecki, Dauphin, Man., 
Writes: “It is my pleasure to write you; 
in regard to Doan's Kidney Pills which 
T have been using for some time for 
kidney trouble, which used to affect 
my back so that at times I could not bend 
down nor could I walk straight. I learn
ed about your pills from your almanac, 
and I bless the happy hour I thought of 
buying this medicine. One time a
druggist persuaded me to buy ----- ’s
Kidney Pills, saying they were just as 
good, in fact he guaranteed they were. 
I yielded to his advice, and what was the 
result? I had bearing dowq pains in 
my back for two days, so I took the 
balance of the pills unused to the druggist 
and told him to give me Doan’s Kidney 
Pills as they would stop the pain in 
twelve hours at the outside. He told 
me he was sorry I did not use more of the 
pills, and lengthen the time to await 
results. I told him there was no need of , 
waiting With Doan's Pills; they go right 

’to the spot. No substitute for me.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are 30c per box,; 

3 boxes for $1.26; See that our trade 
mark, “The Maple Leaf,” is printed on 
both the table and wrapper.

“Doan’s” are manufactured only by; 
The T. Milburn Co.. Limited. Toronto. 
Ont.

System Was AH Rhi Dm.

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, Beaver Brook, 
N.B., writes: “I have used some of your 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and found it to 
be a great medicine. My system was in 
a run down condition for over a year. I 
suffered with bad headache, and did not 
seem to have any ambition to do my 
housework. In the morning I could not 
half eat, and what I did eat did not ap
parently seem to do me any good. 
After using four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters I was an entirely, different 

I cannot recommend B.B.B.
same as

as a
was 
safely.

Col. .Maitland has been experimenting 
with projected developments of the aerial 
service and arrived at the point where 
it was necessary to determine whether 
an airman could land safely by parachute 
from such a height.

“Some one has to do it,” he said. 
“There is only one person I care to ask. 
I will make the attempt myself.”

It took the colonel fifteen minutes to 
make the descent, but he solved his prob
lem satisfactorily.

woman.
too highly to people suffering the 
I was.”

The blood reaches every portion of the 
body to distribute nutriment, and remove 
effete matter and waste products, clearly 
then, any influence, good or bad, affect
ing the blood, must necessarily affect the 
[entire system for good or evil as the case 
may be. To this fact is due the wonder
ful efficacy of Burdock Blood Bitters in 
removing every form of disease. It at 
once strikes to the root of the trouble, 
and quickly restores the depleted system 
to a condition of vigorous health.

B.B.B. has been on the market for the 
past forty years, and is manufactured 
'only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited. 
'Toronto, Ont/

tie.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 

your druggist for a ftfty-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs j” then see that 
it is made by the “California Fig Syrup
Companv.”

GIVES UP HIS PENSION
TO FIGHT ONCE MORE

Corporal Thompson was wounded ten 
times at Langemarck. He returned to 
Canada, received his discharge and was 
granted a pension. He has recovered to 
such an extent that he has just given 
up his pension and is returning to the 
front with the Grenadier Guards under 
Col. Meighen. He has just completed 
a recruiting tour through the Renfrew 
district.

As a part of a plan to equip police- 
foe warfare all members of the Newmen

York police force have been notified 
that they will he offered instruction in 
the handling of rifles. The plan was 
formed by Police Commissioner Woods, 
who announced that the federal govern
ment had agreed to furnish the first 500 
rifles and ammunition

1
Demonstration Week!

Thè almost increttitable saving of time end labor attending 
this preparation of meals in “WEAR-EVER” ALUMINUM 
UTENSILS will be shown by a lady, who is an authority 
on cooking, during our demonstration week, which begins 
today. An attractive menu has been arranged for each 
demonstration. Here is ,

TODAY’S PROGRAMME -
Preserving Kettles, Stewing, Pudding Pans, etc., to be demon

strated.
Tomatoes and Apples Stewed without stirring, 
fruit nor vegetable acids affect “WEAR-EVER”
Charred Tomatoes removed from a “WEAR-EVER Pan 
without injuring the utensil.
KITCHEN-WARE DEPARTMENT — FIRST- FLOOR- 

MARKET SQUARE STORE.*

Neither
Utensils.

market S8.-W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD,-we si.
Replate Utensils Thai Wear Out, With Utensils That “Wiar-Ever"

....

1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
WÊÊÊÊÊÈ ■I

Reduce High Cost of Living
with

“WEAR-EVER” Aluminum Utensils

COAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS' COAL CO. Limited
Telephone IS. 2670 331 Charlotte Street

, j.1 SsrtAiivAMUhvVmw iM.yJ x*'
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That Box For Your Soldier Boy I )KNOX ELECTRIC CO.' } 34 DOCK STRICT
Put In a Flashlight It May Save a Ufa For the cheapest and Beat B

FURNISHXD BOOMS TO LET §REAL ESTATE Shops You Ought 
To Know!(RARMS—Our Seventh Annual Free 

11 1 Illustrated Farm Catalogue Just out, 
and contains the best list we have ever 
offered. Alfred Burley 6c Co., *6 Prin
cess street. 94169-12-18

recruits flocking to the colors. The cam
paign of ‘frlghtfulness,* ’culminating In 
the sinking of the Lusitania, merely 
kindled wrath against her. All these 
plans have failed.

To Frighten Britain.
Germany feels that if Great Britain 

were willing to retire from the war she 
could claim the victory. Britain, she 
says, is helping the French with an 
army, and the Russians with money and 
munitions. The problem is, therefore, 
to make the British Empire sick of the 
war. Would Britain quit if Egypt and 
India were threatened, if a Mohamme
dan rising should be successful? Germ
any wonders, and rather believes that 
'Britain would stop the war rather than 
see' her Imperial possessions pass from 
her control. We know better. We know 
that Britain would not quit even though 
Egypt and India were in flames. Wc 
know that she Is not now thinking of 
her possessions. She is thinking of no
thing but defeating Germany, and that, 
no matter what happens, the British 
Isles, if that were all that remained of 
the British Empire, would continue the 

until victory is achieved.

On to Cairo.
Mr. Simonds thinks that the campaign 

against France and Russia having failed, 
the only offensive that remained is that 
which Germany is now driving through 
Serbia. Constantinople is not the ob
jective of the German army, though 
when the Kaiser reaches Constantinople, 
as he is not unlikely to do, there is cer-
tain to be a great German agitation for CARLETON HOUSE fARDER your winter overcoat now. We
peace. Britain is expected to see the have jn gtock e eood line „f ovcr.
threat that is implied to Egypt and In- HOUSE—Now ooen un- coat clotis that we will make up at rea-
dia. Having reached Constantinople, it QAMvETON HOUbE-Now o^a un^ ,onable prices. Also some Tery «ne

MLX-ïLfüA sas <*«■*. » <*» —•
and proceed north and east o fthe Mcdi- street, W 106-11. L-n
terranean through Palestine, with Cairo 
and the Suez Canal as an objective. If 
the Teutons can capture the canal they 
expect that, there will be a rising in 
Egypt against the British, and probably 
in Tripoli against Italy, and the Tunis 
and Algiers against France.

A Mad Idea.
The idea seems a mad one, but Ger

many is now restricted to mad ideas.
She knows that she cannot win. Al
ready she is outnumbered; but she cal
culates that if she can set fire to Egypt 
and India, the British public will be so 
anxious to extinguish the flames of Mo
hammedan revolt that she will fly to the 
aid of her threatened colonies rather than 
concentrate upon the fight in Europe. If
German armies in sufficient force to un- nflir.
dertake the journey from the Bosphorus WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle-
to Suez could be spared, their lines in _______________ . 1 T men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu-
France and Poland would be weakened ttiqr SALE—Try some of the Pea sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, eons,
so that the Allies could pierce them. If T. Hard ^ we are seUlng now. it's revolvers, took, etc Highest cash prices
the Germans contemplated sending only * the best t j s Gibbon & Co, Ltd., paid. Call or write L. Williams. 16 Dock
Turkish armies toward Suez, then the 6yf charlotte street and No. 1 Union street, St. John, N. B. _
defences of Gallipoli would be weaken
ed. But even if the project had been 
attempted a year ago, before Germany 
had lost half her available men, it would 
have been the most desperate military 
adventure ever undertaken.

A Mad Schme.
In the first place the distance to be 

covered is 1,200 miles. There is only one 
railway along the line, the Bagdad rail
way, and it is not yet completed. For 
hundreds of miles the invading armies 
would have to march through a desert.
Ik some places the railroad line is 
within fifty miles of the eastern shore 
of the Mediterranean, and the British 
navy is as much in control of the Medi
terranean as of .the Atlantic. Nothing 
would be easier than to land an army 
at Beirut, say, and take possession of 
the road at Damascus. Moreover, new 
armies could be transported to Cairo 
faster than the invaders would advance, 
and the approaches to Suez could be 
made impregnable as fortresses can be 
made in a very few weeks. It dos not 

humanly possible that if Germany 
to concentrate all her efforts upon 

planting an army in Egypt she could 
succeed. Yet, in the opinion of Mr. Sim
onds, she is undertaking the Serbian ex
pedition with this end in view, not of 
placing a victorious army in Suez, but of 
frightening the British Empire by'this 
possibility.

WAjrnsD^-auLB help ON 10 E SE 
E GERMAN CRY

* Flew Before On Reed zee The Mar. 
Aenitiii, Crcflinenihtp and Seevfae Offered Sr 

Shape Aed Specials Store a.

-RARBER WANTED—Apply 
. Llngley, Union street, W 

John. > T

H. L. 
est St.

8^186-12—6
ROR SALE—House in Lancaster, 6 
x rooms and bath, concrete cellar; 
hot and cold water; almost new; owner 
going to front. Write Box 15, Bast St. 
John, or Phone 1884-21. 84108-12—4

TARGE, dry, graded freehold lot lOOx 
** 50. Good building, easily converted 

Havelock street. 180 feet

rpwO and Three Furnished Rooms, "ROY WANTED»—Apply The Modem 
Stove and water, light housekeep-1 -L> pharmacy, 187 Charlotte street 

lng, 88 Dorchester street_________ T.f. 84146-12—6
LAUNDRIES 1AUTO 'BUSThird Great Offensive of the 

Hune
jimansa» booms, u.J~J 18*^=0^

84184-12-8
Into dwelling, _ . .
from Tilton's Comer. Formerly used as 

. stone yard. ’Phone M. T. Kane, granite 
dealer. tJ.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash, 
T Phone M. 890. 88214-

A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
“ les, etc. ’Phone Mainl88-81. C 
Harry Coleman, 2ao Bridge street.

TARGE ROOM with good board. Tels | 164/, Germain. 
xr M 1918-41, 92 Elliott Row, 1 ————

[WANTED—Young man, 18 or 16, to 
v * learn electrical business. Apply 

84187-11—80 BLOW AED AÎ BRITAIN84069-12—8

■ROOMS with Board. Apply 1 Elliott Knox Electric.
J* Row.. 84042-12-10 | ----- r------------

T»OY WANTED—Apply 
Company.

MILLINERY
HOUSES TO LET BARGAINS *,Ross Drug 

84089-11—39
Moat Desperate Military Adven

ture Ever Undertaken—Ameri

can Critic Believes It a Bluff

rpo LET—One Furnished Parlor, 89 
x Sydney street.________88978-12—8

mjRNISHBD Room, heated, 76 
x‘ ney. 88978-12—1

(T.RAND SALE of $1.00 trimmed hats 
at Mrs. Brown’s, 38 Svdney street.

«*3080-1-12.
mo RENT—Furnished House, heated 

Address C. T, care Times.
84039-1»—2

SAMPLES Humpls-TRjrey^LJnfhrinKable underwear. Fifty 

yards blue serge $2.40 ysrd-.E. J. Wall, 
88777-12-19.

c„j "WANTED—Young man. Apply Ham- 
Sy°' 1 V ilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.

88982-11—30
rpo LET—Furnished room fdr female. I “ ~ ”
* 851 Vi«»g Bast 88906-11—30 WANTED—Boy IS or 16 years of age
_________ —----------------------------------- — I ’ ’ to learn drug business. Apply P.
rpo LET—Large room with board, | O. Box 187. Tf.

16 Peter street._________ —T f.

( RURNISHED Rooms and Board, 80 
x1 Waterloo. Phone 2686-11.

87 King square.rpo LET—Self-contained House, 47 
■*■ Leinster, six rooms and bath, mod
ern improvements. Apply In Grocery 
Store, comer Leinster „v 88841-11—30

In the opinion of Frank H. Simonds, 
the most prominent of American com
mentators on- the war, the campaign in 
Serbia represents Germany’s third great 
offensive. She struck at France first, 
and failed to reach Paris, according to 
her schedule. Then she turned on Rus
sia, and occupies much Russian territory, 
although the Russian armies have es
caped from her embrace, and are now 
ready to assume the offensive. Her cam
paign through Serbia Is, in the judgment 
of this expert, her blow at Britain. From 
the beginning of the war Germany has 
recognized the fact that her great enemy 
Is the British Empire. Lissauer’s “Hymn 
of Hate” proved this, and the sale of 
“Gott Strafe England’ ’badges is cumu
lative evidence. Her first blow, -after 
her ships had been chased into the 
Kiel Canal, was by mfans of the sub
marine. This peril has been abated. 
The Zeppelin menace, which was ex
pected to produce a demand for pence 
from the English civil population, was a 
failure, and resulted only in more re-

MEN’S CLOTHING("ALOVES, Mittens and Hosiery; men’s 
canvass and leather gloves. Rubbers 

to fit everybody at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street. __ TT MEANS a saving of money to buy 

x your clothing here, for we sell the 
best goods for less money than other 
stores. Turner, out of the high rent 
districts, 440 Main,

war
RARBER WANTED, J. R. Cameron, 
** 18 Rodney street, W. E.

84646-12—1
RALL Stock complete in the following 
x ■ lines—Men’s heavy wool and mocha 
gloves with clamp fasteners, working 
shirts, sweater coats, fleece lined, heavy 
ribbed wool and Stanfield red and blue 
labeled underwear.—J. Morgan * Co., 
Main street.

FLATS TO LET
82881-11-30■

HEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. I WA^TE?^?<^o!!”nf6l)py’10^t ° 
Kdley, 178 Princess. 88279-12-6 | understands horses, 16 PedrtreetTerrace, upper 

118 Pitt. Phone
rpo LET—In Oranjps 
iX warm modem flat,
M. 789._________,
(mo LET—Small Flat, patent closet, In 
|x the rear of 98 Winter street.

84147-11—1

rpwo Small Flats To Let, furnished or 
'x unfurnished, 20 Rodney street. 
Apply at Western House, West St. John.

84074-11—80

t f.
electric UghL^G^Kitog street^sstî I RANTED—A man who is looking for 

88690-12—16 'I ’ an opportunity to represent - high 
■—■ -1 i class business. Must" be alert and of

RURNISHED ROOMS, at 10 Oer- good appearance. State age and previous 
A1 main. 88814-12—15 experience. Apply Representive, care
---- --------------------------------------------------—— Times. * 84011-11—80
rpo LET—Furnished room, 29 Pad- 
x dock. 88429-12—12

OVERCOATS

A BOY 15 years old, for office, also a 
„ young man experienced In book-

B°«s
88488-13—12 38988-11—30

' rpvLAT TO LET—6 rooms, in rear. Ap- 
^1 ply Store, 4»Vi St. James street.

84067-12—8
PATENT ATTORNEYSROARDERS WANTED, 148 Cannar- umArt Roy Wanted to leam the 

then. 82978-12 1 I *>3 Drug Business. Apply at once, S.
~ H. Hawker, comer Mill and Paradise

Row, 88946-11—80 ,

on Brin street Apply 
88999-18—2

rpn T.wrr—Top Flat 89 Paradise Row, 
Six rooms and bath. Apply '88 

Dock street_______________ «4018-12-2

HR'LAT TO LET—Four rooms, 46 Bx- 
mouth street, rear. Apply G. H. 

Arnold, 90 Charlotte street.
88991-12-2

fpO LETT—Flat 
|X 66 Elliott Row. %COAL AND WOOD>

rpo LET—Rooms, furnace heated. 
x Reasonable board, 86 Coburg.

88040-12-8

'PATENTS rod Trade-marks procured 
*" Featherstnnh&ugh 6c Co, Palmer 
Chambers. St. John.

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD W.. CARLETON, 9 RODNEYJ STREET, WEST END. Telephone 

W. 89-21 or W 87-11 for all kinds of 
wood and coal.

WANTED—Teamster. Apply D. 
v * Brown Co. 38895-11—30

ROOM With Board, 16 Orange. 
■** 82997-12-3 ROR SALE—No. 18 Self-Feeder, in use 

x only a few months. Apply I Hil- 
yard street

ROR SALE—Upright Piano, new, 29 
X 1 Carleton street. 88971-12-26

Wanted. First-classRLACKSMITH
horse-shoer and jobber. Apply to 

B. Dickinson. DeBec Junction, Carleton 
county, N. B.________________________
WANTED—Tinsmith or metal worker 
vv. at Joseph MttcheU’s, 204 Union'St.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERTARY HARDWOODjSpeclal price $2.00 
and $2.25 per big load, cut in stove 

lengths and split O’Brien’s Wood Mill, 
Main 2930-21 _________________

1)RY slab wood, sawed to stove 
1-7 lengths, $1 per load to the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main788.

34151-12—6

88872-11-80STORES AND BUILDINGS \T ultigraphing, Special Stenographic 
1,1 work. L. C. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. 
street Tel. M 121.

fpO LET—Flat

mo LET—Modem Six Room Flat, 
Electric light, bath, and set tubs. 

Seen any time, 260 Tower street, West 
88896-11—80

18 Meadow street.
88966-12—1

HOUSEHOLD Furniture For Sale, 27 
Gilbert’s Lane. ^ 33798-12—1

ROYAL OAK Heating Stove, 1 Hot- 
Av Water Boiler, 276 Main street

88965-12—1

SHOP (remodelled, hardwood floor) 
and flat (seven rooms and bath), 

set tubs, electric' llghts." Apply'J. Mc
Manus, 369 Haymarket Square.

88698-12—3

WANTED—At once stitchers on men’s 
’ v shoes; also two outside cutters, 

i Apply J. M. Humphrey & Co, Shoe 
Factory, Clarence street._________ T.f.

MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
M at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 
by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St

SECOND-HAND GOODSEnd.
iPLAT TO RENT—Dunn avenue, Lan- 
1 1 caster Heights, 6 rooms and bath, 
electric lights, hot and cold w*t— Ap
ply George Maxwell, Dunn avenue.

88961-12-1.

Tj'OR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring-, 
■*" 1 $8.60; Hold Range with hot water
front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $8.00 
up; Sideboard, $6.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
8 cook stoves, $8.5R $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1846-21.

BOOMS TO LET

HEATED Lodging Room and unfurn- 
11 ished, 84 Germain. 84067-12—6 ___

mo LET—Large front room for light 
housekeeping, 248 Prince Wm. St. I 

84080-12—2

TTNFURNISHED and Furnished flats 
^ also rooms, 206 Charlotte street 
West 88170-12-6

street Tel Main 2686. WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle-

dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove Cdl or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street 
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M. Phone 8892-1$.

AGENTS WANTED
TO LET—Large flat heated, modem 
"* improvements. 65 Wright Street 

88143-12-6
HORSES AND WAGONS

“RILLY” SUNDAY’S MESSAGE and 
1 Methods—extraordinary revivalist; 

quarter million converts; thrilling booK.; 
everybody orders ; make six to ten dollars 
dailyj sample book free on promise to 
canvass.—Bible House, Brantford, On
tario.

ROOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
Garden. 82962-12—2

&
mo LET—Middle flat 141 Wright seven 

■L rooms and bath. Apply M. 196-21 ROUR TEAMS draft horses, harness, 
- sleds and chains. Three standard 
bred horses with speed. Owner selling 
because he has no further use for them. 
A". Clark, 80 Murray street.

x 84071-12—4

t f.8080.
t. f.

mo ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
sizes American free burning an

thracite coal. Tel 42. James S. McGiv- 
em, 5 Mill street. ________

COOKS AND MAIDSTOO New Self-contained Flats, 7 
, rooms, 2 baths, electric light; lawn 

front and rear. Phone Main 2876.
WATCH REPAIRERS

HdI $160 for SIXTY DAYS’ WORK to 
- - ' v any thoughtful man, or woman, for 

helping us circulate Bible Literature, or 
will accept spare time. The Bible House,

WANTED—A Young Girl to 
’ * take care of two children. Apply 91 

84162-12—2

11—80 ROR SALE—Two truck horses at 
$100, and $160 respectively. Apply 

Haley Bros. & Co. t. f._______

T. MULLEN, Practical Clockmaker, 118 
” Mecklenburg street Repairs of 
every description. Chiming and Musical 
Clocks a specialty. Write—will call and 

88990-12—2

m. M. WISTED & CO., 142 St. Patrick 
street. American Anthracite, all 

sizes. Summer prices. Broad Cove, Ly- 
kene Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

mo LET—Two new six room flats, 
with electric lights and bath, of 

Douglas avenue. Apply Murray & Greg
ory,'àt mill of floe. t. f.

Hawthorne Ave.-
WANTED—At Marconi Station, Part-1 Brantford, Ont. 

T ’ ridge Island, general girl. Phone W1 
34183-12—6

RIFT Y Ash Pangs to be sold at big 
reduction to -clear. New goods; 

best sleighs made. Write, call or phone 
(M 547) for prices. These sleighs must 
go—make an offer. Edgecombe’s, 115 
City Road. Carriages, Express and 
Farm Wagons at 20 per cent discount.

84118-12-6

estimate.A GENTS—‘World’s Greatest War,” 
going like a whirlwind. Sample 

book and Christmas Catalogue Free on 
promise to canvass. Experience unneces
sary.

376.
ROR reliable clock and watch repair*. 
"*■1 go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years In Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

WANTED—Girl, $8.00 week, 28 Pet- 
ITT ers street. 34109-12—4FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

Make seven dollars daily. Brad- 
CUKL Wanted for light house wqrk; I ley I Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

splendid position for right party 
party. Write F. EL care Times Office.

34102-11—30

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. VV- BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and' reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

[RURNISHED Flat, possession at 
11 1 once. Apply 82 Leinster street.

84120-12—4 /^RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
u 806 Charlotte street( West 2-18WANTED—FLATSI MOTOR BOATS FOB SALEmd LET—95 Germain street, W. E., WANTED—Maid for general housc- 

very comfortable furnished flat with ' work, must be able to cook, no 
all conveniences. Phone W 875-81. washing. Apply 287 Douglas Ave.

84046-12—8 34098-12—1

seem
were

furnished house orWANTED—Small 
’ heated flat preferred; modern im- 

, provements, centrally located. Telephone 
WANTED—Capable general maid; re- Westfield. 2-62. 88894-11—30
’ " ferences required. Apply Mrs. Geo. '

D. Ellis, 80 Orange street. 34066-11—80 *sssb==s

SCOW For Sale, good sound deck scow 
In good condition, size 80 ft by 16 

ft X 3 ft 6 inches, built two years. May 
be seen at New Marine and Fisheries 
Wharf at Old Fort, West St. John.

34158-12—1

ENGRAVERS
CAUTION 1& :#mo. LET—Small Furnished Flat in west 

;X end. Phone West 20. 83919-11—80 •.
R. C. WESLEY * CO, Artists and 

Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

£
VVARNING — The CoUect-O-Dust 

Sweeping Powder Co, who manu
facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, tor the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public

______ ______________  against worthless Imitations. Ask your
DRATKEH BEDS made into Folding dealer tor Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping FB™rB powder that satisfies. ^
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can- infectant. Dedera ’
adlan Feather Mattress Co, 247 Bros- Logan, Agmt, 22 Faddod. street. Phone 
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11. U. Main 2926-21. V1-

Phone West 885.WANTED TO PURCHASEfAIRL for general housework. Apply 
74 Summer street. 84049-12—8

Q.IRL WANTED for general house-1 WANTED—To purchase a driving 
work, 206 Douglas Ave. J1’’ Horse, under ten years; state price,

84026-12—2 age, care of Times Office. Write L. H.
RWANTED—Girl tor general work; °» care of Tlmes- «4148-12-6

v Lunch Room, J. Richardson, 2761 —
Prince William.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET f “KING OF THE KBS;”
AT THE LYRIC TONIGHT

FEATHER BEDSLOST AND FOUND"PLEATED Room with Board, 19 Hors- 
Xe field. 84142-12—29

(TOO FURNISHED Rooms, suitable 
!X for man and wife; use stove, bath, 
electrics ; 248 Guilford, Phone West 
834-21. 84146-12—6

■DOOM TO LET—With or without 
XV board, for one or two, 78 Exmouth 
street. 84150-12-1

HOARDERS WANTED, 42 St. Pat- 
x> rick. ____________ 84108-12—27

TTF ATF.n Lodging Room, unfurnish- 
ed, 84 Germain. 34067-12—5

"ROOM and Board. 68 Mecklenburg; 
*> ’Phone Main 2157-21. 34027-13—2

RURNISHED BEDROOM, Heated, 34 
Paddock. 12—2

RURNISHED 
x Union.

"PLEASANT ROOM, 110 Charlotte. 
x 34023-12—2

____ __________ ___________________ —I
PLEASANT ROOM TO LET, 29 
X Carmarthen street. 83996-12—2

T.OST—On Sunday, a Masonic Pin.
Finder please return to A. E. 

Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row. Coming to St. John with the personal 
endorsement of President Wilson, 
Noodles Fagen the King of the News
boys, and company, will begin a full 
week’s engagement at the Lyric tonight. 
Mr. Wilson wrote Mr. Fagen personally, 
thanking him for the work he is doing 
among the boys and youths of this con
tinent, and told him he hoped he would 
carry his message to every child in this 
country. Practically the same has been 
received by Mr. Fagen from Queen Vic
toria and King Edward. Space does 
not permit a description of just who and 
what Mr. Fagen really is and does. Let 
him tell you about it tonight.

88927-11—30 34156-12—6SITUATIONS WANTED
[WANTED—Woman cook. Apply 14 

Pond street. 83922-11—80 T.OST—Sunday, gold brooch with 
"L* diamond chip. Finder please leave 
at 68,King street.WASTED-* „•>, rk -.7h "S-dTS

n Ftrefi<nnCeS’ h664 wages’ APryFP‘ at home. Prices reasonable. Write 
O. Box 401. | T. F. | Waahing> Times 84038-12-8

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTST.f. HAIRDRESSING
T jOST—Lady’s Gold Watch by way of 

Charlotte stjeet, City Market, King 
street, Water street and Carleton ferry. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning to 
Mrs. Adams, care Wilcox’s, Charlotte 
street, as it was valued as a keepsake.

84050-12—2

MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
Au Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. 'Phone M 2618-11.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP FOR SALE—GENERAL

I UP-TO-DATE SW.Sbh,, SUnlTT» 

of the St. John County Hospital, East! ft. long. Box Shine,
St. John.
WOMAN to Scrub and Wash Dishes, I ROR SALE—Royal Typewriter almost 
VV go home nights. Apply Carleton " new. Cost $95, accept $50. 47 Caii- 
Ilouse, 275 Union, W. E. I terbury street.

81748-1—1
TOST—In vicinity of Paradise Row, 

Maribou Muff. Finder please leave 
34019-12—2

MISS McGRATR, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,25 and $1.60; also, new process hall 
coloring. All bruches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring. Door No. S. ’Phone 
Main 2695-81.

34080-12—184067-11—80 at Times Office.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Lynch, who 

were recently married In St. Louis, have 
received as a wedding present several 
hundred feet of motion picture film de
picting scenes attending their wedding.

Room To Let, 805 
84024-12—2

84057-11—30 APPLES!

t= APPLESl 
Fifty Barrels Apples 

BY AUCTION 
on Market Square, Tues
day morning, Nov. 30, 
at tO o’clock.

ROY F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

84104-12—4 ■^TE" HAVE a part car of Baled Hay 
for sale. ’Phone 585, Schofield Paper 

34051-11—80 HATS BLOCKED(WANTED—Two Waitresses. Apply 
” to Wolcot Lunch, 16 St. John street, Co., Ltd;

84081-12—4 ------------ -

6
TADIES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
x* hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street

Carleton.

Sterling Really LimitedROR Holiday Fix-Ups try Duval’s, 17 
x Waterloo street. Don’t say you 
have tried till you have tried Duval’s 
The best try would be to try Duvid’s 
first. Then if the first try fails, try 

lYVANTED—Experienced hands in sev-1 again. 17 Waterloo street.
vv eral departments. Learners wanted, —______ ___^—, .
steady employment and excellent oppor- CASH REGISTER—Six drawers, good 
tunity for young women and girls, as new. Bargain price for cash.
Cornwall & York Mill's Co., Ltd, St. Write Register, Times. 34044-12-8

ED Rooms, 6 Peters street.
83974-12—25 fJ-IRL WANTED. Apply Currie’s 

x Restaurant, West St. John.
34064-11—30zpo LET—Large, comfortable rooms, 

X very central, every modern conven
ience including telephone. ’Phone Main 

34005-12—2

rpwo Rooms, suitable for two gentle- 
x men each. 161 Rodney street, West 
End (downstairs.)

TO LET
East middle flat, 259 Duke street; 

rent $11 AO a month.
Upper flat 121 Millidge Ave.; rent 

$10 a month.
East lower flat 17 St. Andrew’s 

street; rent $8.50 a month.
Lower flat 98 St. Patrick street; 

rent $9-00 a msnth.
Upper flat, ,84 Watson street; rent 

$14 a month.
Lower flat, rear 48 Erin street; 

rent $6.00 a month.
Upper flat, rear 48 Erin street; 

rent 56.50 a month.

ESTATE SALE

to HORSE FURNISHINGS12—4
Two Tenement, Lease
hold Property, No 82-84 ; 
Protection St. (West St. 
John)

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the administra

tors of the estate of the late David 
Coram to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning, 
December 4, at 12 o’clock noon, valuable 
Two-Tenement House, situate on City 
leasehold property No. 82-84 Protection 
St. (West St. John). Cheap city lease. 
Size of lot 40x100 feet, more or less. 
This is a splendid chance for invest
ment.

2325, ring 21. \X7E are now offering a first class line 
TT of horse blankets at low prices at 
our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

t.f.33987-12—2 John, N. B. e. n. a. ROR SALE—Two Cooking Stoves 
RXPERIENCED Lady Bookkeeper! (Glenwood), also small stove, cheap.

and Stenographer desires position. | Apply 224 Waterloo street. 33934-11 30 
Address A. B., care Times Office.

34022-12—2

1—1
TARGE Front Room, suitable light 

housekeeping, 9 Horsfteld.
WE ARE NOW showing an excellent 

■T line of Driving Whips, Sponpes, 
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Markets»

33984-12—1 ONE L. C. Smith Typewriter in per- 
feet condition. Call ’Phone 1884-11 

33938-11—30RURNISHED ROOMS, 262 Watson 
X 1 street; Phone W 329-21.

33982-12—1
TVANTED—Cook and Chamber Maid. Main. 
’ * Apply Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill * 

88931-11—30 J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
30845-12-15.

POTATOES,
1892-21. IRON F0UHPRIE8street.

TARGE Room with board, suitable for 
Xx two men. Private. 99 Duke street.

33944-11—30 J. W. MorrisonWaitress Wanted. 
83942-11—30

EXPERIENCED 
Stadium Cafe.

AND MA-ttnion foundry
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St, John, N. B.

and Machinists. Iron and
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE140 UNION ST.

•Phone M. 3163-11
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

C F. SMITH, Administrator. 
'Phone 973-

THE WANT 
AD- WAYUSEWANTED — Experienced millinery 

" salesladies. State experience to Box 
X. L_ care Times.

$1.50RURNISHED Front Room, 
x weekly. 9 Elliott Row.

83938-11—30

Engineers 
. Brass Foundry.KL

.v'

t

SANTA CLAUS
Has His Headquarters foe

PIANOS
Bell*» Piano Store 

86 Germain Street
He finds the most reliable Instru

ments at the lowest possible prices 
here for cash or on easy terms to
pay.

NO AGENTS. NO INTEREST.

Saves $50.00 or More

Please call and examine and get 
Special Low Prices for Christ- 
Trade.

our
mas

Bcirs Piano Store
86 Germain St.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N, R. MONDAY. NOVEMBER 29. 1915
6 ▼6$

Oee Cast s Ward Single In
sertion; Diecwmt A 33 1-3 P* 
Cent en Aahrts. Reemeg One 
Wnefc * Morn, i Paid in Ad
vance—Minim** Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
■ I .'w. ..iii    .'«j i.-i- -m. I'..*?  1 l LsagggggjggSSSSITfTTTBTTBC^^^B  ,I,J

Send in The Cash With 

Thé Ad. No Credit For 

Thin Gaea of Advertising.
Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Reed By More People Than In Any Paper In Eastern Canada
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fa TheKewefly
0mifolJSémï
JhtfwfitojtAiÈu,
Jmvt^uÿyatùm,

Prostration and Vital itoiMssnyffoff# / {/jtftfjhftdbfa I
arc Cured by Dr. CasseU’p Tablet*. / "

It Dr, ÇRs§ell's Tablets overcome vital exhaustion that they are
saawe a ren>e4y fer mye breakdown, brain fag, and all rqn-down conditions. 
T}w contain valuable ow mittienls agd body builders, which by 
strengthening the nerves and enriching the blood restore vital power to the 
whole ayetem, and SO bndd up n*w Strength and physical vigour.

ffiiïzsfs s S&g'QSrz's
IT'S* *•."“* :1 havepk-em « a«Bis thit I hra <knv<d greji legglt VoiZEr. Cjsrfa

«MEwœs^asi^îsj^ iesSrMSttmzm&taiiszsi. tssat±t&M
Decay. Sj

****** » **
SeU Proprietors}—Dr. GesseVs Co., Lti., Manchester, B»f.

E SEAT SALE 
!S OPEN NOW!

GREAT LOT OF 
WHEAT BOUGHT 

BY G6VERNMEIT

L wm)

:
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire pt 
J. M, Roblrson Sc Sons, St. John, N.B»

Monday, Nov. 29, 1915.

1

Is I
Il l
0.0 o

Tickets for “House N«0 Dgq*," ia 
Aid of Red Cipss Society ip 
Opera Hoiuse Tips Week, Sett*, 
ing Well—Get V purs Now

—has been a favorite fothftOW Country for 
M^Joy” for

; '#-4

§
Z

Am Car : & Fdry .. 82% ................
Am Locopiotive ... 71 71% 11
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 66%
Studebaker...............158% 16*% 55
Am Sugar /.................118 118% ^18
Am Stee^ Frdies ..61 ....
Am Smeltep|....

Wawa, Nov. 2^0» the
At, T ançl g' Fe . ..107% 107'^ 107% \ ?. ta^c ?"ie^ f°t ’
Brooklyn R ^an . 90% 90% Wi }^ WW.h, f°venWW for the ot
Balt rOt#., .. .. 94% «*«/, S%% foAPfcW»-waaj. We government; fore
Canadian Pacific ..186% 185% « 1# W il VT
Cent Leather ......V.. 5.9% 69( ™*Par Whraf 9.f grades Ho. 1,
Chic andX West.. 134 ...: .... aortforo, qt RreMttt to store in
%S£1& SS § - *V“

a,V4“” :: 8» « ni ÆîtWÏDistillers Securities. .... 46% 46% W000 bushels. Iq oilier words, the
Erie':............................ 4% 44% 4* government has decided to expropriate
Erie, 1st Pfd .. ... .. 56% 58»% Kt.falr ma.rket ?$?*> > be fixed later,
Gen Electric............ 177 ....

'Gt Northern Pfd -.126% 126%
Inspiration .. . . .............. 467»
Illinois Central '................. 108%
Louis and Nashville 127 
Lehigh Valley ..“.. 82% 82% 82%
Missouri Pacific.. .. .... 6% 6%
Nevada............................... 16% 16-%
N Y Central.. .. ..102% 108%. 102.%\n B
Pennsylvania .. ., 69% *9%
Beading............ « • • $3% §2%

Éiikro'h^àt .w.: vM. $>y,

• * -t •• *'•*■•

U S Steel Pfd .. ..115% 1157» 115%
Utah. Gappec... .. .. 80% 80% 80%A&Ssefc «* .18 Wt
Myx Petroleum .... 93 93% 93%
United Fruit..............160% 160% 160 -.

Saies^-lV o*tio(fo,118t5aR

irj •-% »•■
fro» 12;000,000 to 15,000,000

Bushels For Brib|h Gevernngent 

—Matter of Gre^t Importande

1 yte**TES
the BEST

ISA.
The exchange of seats for “The House?

Next Door” was opened this morning alj 
i the Opera House and began with en- 
I couraging briskness, fhe advance sale 

ift propysUiSi and there seems every in- 
[ d^eatiyp m^t large audiences will 

present throughout thç presentation of 
the famous ’ comedy-d^ama. The play 
will he given on Thursday and Friday 
night “with a big matinee on Saturday1.
We receipts are in aid of the Red Cross, 
and this WilTaWfl W exceUent oppor- 
tumty both to, evç te this great cause 

W ÇWfflC puesclf' at a most enter
taining and amusing play. There will
Ha~ i^a.ePGtètÇlubnanWdhtil!e St St the FrOBt Mtif RcCiW

Vineept’s Alumnae will give seleç^pVU. J^B»* l»Way ^
of =%«

Record Event

.. 99% 100% 99%
receipt of 

wlieat from B.
V-J St.

Rue «5 T

gradients which are heaped on ait im
mense table In the middle pf the spa
cious shop, comprise 100 pounds of p 
ins, 80 pounds of currants, 80 pounds 

pounds of flour, 40 pwnds 
sultanas, 18 quarts of milk, t^r quarts 
eggs,'TO say nothing of spicq!. ^

The film has caught the workers 
white aprons and caps first 1 1
ingredients from the heaps p'STthj* 
When kneaded the mntne u Put 
eight pounji tins, end these are soli 
by white-robed workmen. Next cohoes 

miijg process in.huge retorts. Tige 
s qre boiled for five hours then 
to the crating room end shipped

■"Each tin is supposed to supply €totst- 
mas"pudding tot four soldiers. One inil-
Kfffl yff Spf ?I2P’g?9-

HWR * MILLION
CHEMAS Ü6Sleverage

Ht i air market prices, 1 
this quantity
Ihç Bntish governments order.

The wheat thus cojpmandeered does 
»$t* incivdq grain 'ip western elevators, 
of in the farmers’- hfp^s, y. grain in 
transit at the time the order was passed,

expose your hom^ 
beverage ga y^u would 

your food.

The purest and most 
wholesome brew you 
can take into your home

in order to fill

I 1

LUCA. NEWSand the usual grain business, as It af
fects selling, WÜ1 pat hç interfered with 
except in so far as the wheat now in 
the eastefnTefminals Is affected.” " -

In a~sfatcment issued tonight, the gov-
St « t»VÆn
hWe mentiônèa, aftd^ffie secrecy with 

the cqu$t«w wçre tooya.

London, Nov. 29—One million Christ- 
- œqa plum puddings are being tinned out

------- toy one of London’s biggest wholesale
hakeships for the soldiers at the front 
The big 
and alt

off.
is

ANNUAL MEETING

srffïEtBC
fcxstirr sx ssS$rfe s&merjgss
that much pudding for a soldier.

meat of" the shop says it" is the latest 
pudding contract ever undettakgn in his
tory-

59% BEADY'Sm* Cl been ftt it for a mryimmm
HfeeSs.^* %ahî Pjsss*

»... mi 1 JWLASER
The danger of most diseases is in

flammation: If yon ran stop the inflam
mation you can get ®eU quick- 

A liniment has just one i 
inflammation. Some of t 
are: Muscular tibehmatism 'ànd Pains 
a any of the muscles or sipews. cramps, 
colds, coughs, sort throat, bruisis, chapl, 
chilblains",'-lam^iess, lumbago, sq» inùs- 
cfcs;" neuralgia; gprahis, ^trains, Jams 
back, stiff neck and so on.

Âtsr&WJ-s,;
quick. It was such » mighty gqod Lnt thétwaptsïscommgnded it 
another, until mw, key ?4 ;

anaets fas §
'J®5, ^

mMctmcp 
supply o
troops in England, it was found that the 
BW? Changed to thç W office fw that 
supply dropped about *2 per barrel. The 
saving thus effected by Canada in the 
cost Of feeding the troops was noticed 
by the war qfiffcç. If is Relieved t^ft a 
similar saving can be made in the simply 
for the Bnfish troops by similar action 
in the government' purchase of Canadian 
wheat and flour for army use.

There is np teifiçm whel"S th® *»t 
dec may lead to. It may. mean the 

commapdeering of many more milfipns 
of Panda’s exportable sunfluj, to say 
notipng of the advertising hopst it has 
given to ke èanqdmn Vb_Qt £pp, W-hich 
will undoubtedly he permanent in its 
effects.

A product 6f St. John. 
Costs 50 pep caflt, less 

imported La^esrs, 
and is sup^fflB i« qRftJt

Wtiity ladies

sÿjrejtenMS. ■=
of Kiqg street. All are new, stylish gar
ments, çurl clqths, fur fables, tweed

afStLswm# fiia “ss
$19.50. "Sate cotpmèueçfl and con
tinues

VOTE.

the following are the results. St. 
Davidis, 173 fur and (f3 agaipçt; St.

39%$ JSmW&ZS!
terian church, West fit. John, the’stand
ing was sia'tq qps a^H upiPB-

h âNUBSBm-
%

RECENT DEATHS

.Mr- »• A-%fde, Ymmeriy of Fred-

qunday. maraipg. It wig not until late 
<tp Saturday that her identity, was esfab- 
l,shed by ToUceman tucaj. Shp was 
mst middle age, and formerly lived in 
Fredericton; more recently she had re
sided at Harvey Station and lately had1 g

Make Sure Jt’s

BBAÛF&?nd l

û^a&m
thrpwii upbn screens in Great Britain the 
United States, Russia, France, Canada, 
and iff fact almost everywhere hut in "the

! tRbnê

gr^^SteheBtT^
emment is noy negpfiating for all all
rail rate to the sea Board at the close of 
navigation. Very little grain has "been
shmped <M-raii tfl ‘*w pssb hyt if such 

ss to», liw ptoim are to

St. J^hn, via all rail during the c

ovySto.îâR ae&ttBrewerlesIS
St. Jot», N. I

a
5"

■ "■ V: v.. -■ , - .....
Sympathy will be extended to Mr. and

¥»• WliUs.ffl AWtoR in tte k* M 
their nme-.months old son, Harry R., 
whose death ocucrred yesterday. Winnipeg fo Quebec, as against 13 inn mm

âhawawsseuB
cents

The death ot David H. Keswick oc- 
rureed on.Move.mhHr 21, at the-home of, 
h% aunt, Mrs. Ezra Keswick, Harcourt, 
N. B. Hé belonged to Bass River, N, B.

will be the principal speaker. A. "M. 
Rowan of the NoAh End recruiting 
committee will preside and ç musical 
programme will be provided by Clarence 
Kane, James Boyd and other».

------------- : ---------------------------

SOLDIBRIS WEBBING 
A very pretty church wedding took 

place ort Nov. 85, when Miss " Grace 
Stockley and Robert Fenton, boih ot

itself. The other railway companies 
have been asked to quote a minimupi 
rate by rail, but none has yèt been de
cided upon.

Walter R^aplr 5f^C.' p. R, af- 

rivpd in the city yesterday from Mon
treal, accompanied by his bride, who 
was Miss Gertrude S. Hogan of Mon
treal. They wpre married on Nov. 26 in 
thlf Ch.ÜFçh" Pf St-JehH the Evangelist 
by Rev. Arthur French. Mr. Napier is 
aq pftlcial pf the C. E. R. and is hefe 
for the winter season. He is a son qf 
Wm. R. Napjer of West St. John. Maqy 
friends Vg wish piycii happiness fgr 
himself and bride.

rooms
*

te
bride was flipcly dossed in blue with

1° hi, bq;l, .'V , chtcl
Pretty presents were received. The 
Cfipm returned tq thp ICtith Regiment, 
to which he Ueianga, while the hnRe wit 

py the S. S. Corsican for her old

Â

s
J

i USE W ™T sailJ THfi home there to await the arrival of her 
husband.- 1

/^ORC Ot ftosi HASf»OlT

Jckfl* made an hc Cot it at •/

I Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
- - )

FrfÿupCST

&

"
:|

* fis»» tm T» iuymCloth#!, Ihirst, 
Collars and 

Neckwear
Gilmour’s

ss ¥NlF*lF»»l
i

Kee LoeK 
Eyeglass 
Mounting .

i

vrant It toe minuttyraw RdSmora
tttm Hi? si *«r r#RTwrT

Mo

wondering, but «R#? tttÛM Iget, 
and let our experience guide youT

1. w. EPSTEIN 6 masgt tMwws,
i

trTT

WAR LQAÏf
DOMINION OF CANADA

zwin ,i
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mm rn iwmm s^bonm MAmmim im m&, im
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OTTAWA, HALIFAX. ST. JOHjW, CHARLOTTETOWN. MK

nrtmçsæ payable half-yearly—^5 % >"

■1%,I

I69UC PRICE 071 z

a sot* nsyr-wm wmm
•nm «B»<mm ®r tie wm ■

I” *e event «f fotiira i|*ura (otiier tbm ism* «fl* t^roadl beta* ramie toy tàç gtiymragnt, «gg ||» gmptm st
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i
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M per e$ot on appleeflioB,

2 : ilBSf
of four per eest per «DM»- AM ppypteato arc to he 

chertpffd peak for the credit of the Mhunter
a(Jsswç- Vfym*spar aw
m*1 pfafyepw mm t° $=$6ew$$

’@455

Delivery of atrip 
made through the aha

:
|

on the foUfo AflL_- ------- —
he paid by cheque, which wgi he" «^Uram* by geek. 
Interest on bonds with coupons w* be paid oa surrender

MSS«M
«

.issmixssm
pay

made to a »W to 9*W*i FiSfeSRt foe, rate ft 
without coupons at my tune en ai
to the lünietee eiShutoee.

a«*<
cent I» - fl

SS.' af »
a receipt.

The bonds ufith ceupoae i 
atfone of Wl, $,<*»,

SSK'tiSSS
* «ta

dban|e upps Ihg Conpehdated Rfvenuy Fuad.
fagirm eef gppKcgtk» mav he obtained fooqa sag 

breneh of #qy ^bartered beak in Canqde, and at 
oMc« 8f *«r Afoietant Receiver Gepflral ia CflPada.

fofoWFPtiens must be for even hundreds of detUuru.
T» “H of Partial 9#8t«R£8tg tjip HFPhlS 4«Pd# 

wfil he Applied towards payeaqt of the amount due on 
*e Jmysn inetalmeat.

Mct» sertiftcatee payflUe fo bearer win he issued, 
after ewfoaeqt, in exçhaage far the provisional receipt*.

When fog sprip cenücgtfo fo»Ys bfwn eeid » f%* 
and payment endorsed thereon for the hank receiving the 
money, they may be eaohanged fee bonds with ceupoae 
ettseped, to heepêr ®r reg»t««d m fo yfowfogi,
pr fof fufly Fegisftered foliKfo WWPt coupon*.

1k«^*6,

1Application w« be made in 
fog Wm <H 0>« l*eatosi

The loan wM he repaid at asahsrity at pea at She
office of the Minister qf FaWM mà BflfitoW (*«P«(al 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver

foe

|
Toronto

—The boohs of the loan wifi he hqpt at the Depart- 
" of Sieance, Ottawa.
ftfcoftaeed bond and etoek brohere will he aMpped a

r« re*pect^3^ii°2S SrfkfoSsZ

Subscription lists will elose on or before 3Qtb Novftgpber, 1915.
Ffos»ce PtpartiRent, Qfogwg, 38ed NpVffflfoff, 1H3-
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to be corporal. Changes occur here with 
great suddenness and Capt. Killoran was 
in camp only for a few days when he re
ceived orders, to proceed overseas, as 
there was great need for English-speak
ing Roman Catholic chaplains. While 
only- attached- to the. battalion for a; 
short time, Capt. Klllonan has the es
teem of all ranks.
Casualties.

Pte. Nelson McCain, ■ 26th Battalion, 
has been reported wounded. He is in 
No. 2 General Hospital, Etaples. Pte.. 
McCain is a son of Wm. McCain, 22 
Marsh street, and is a former I. C. R. 
employee. *

Pte. W. McVaye, 26th Battalion, with 
a gunshot wound in the hip, has been 
admitted to hospital at Etaples, also. 
He is twenty-seven years of age, and 
came here from the states to enlist 

In the casualty lists issued at Ot
tawa yesterday appeared the names of 

"The Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Pte. D. A. McAskil, Glace Bay, N. S.
I Infantry have been amalgamated with 26th Battalion; Wm. McVaye, St. John; 
itlfc Canadian Corps troops in France, Nelson McCain, St. John; Joseph Stacey, 
under Gen. Mercer. * Westvile, N. S.; Col. Sergt. Major Wal-

Thlrty-one recruits responded to the 11s Brooks, London, Eng., all of 26th
recruiting appeals at a big meeting in Battalion, wounded ; John Logue, 66th
Campbellton on Saturday night, at which Battalion, St. John, seriously 

, the speakers included Capt L. P. D. Til- Wallace, Halifax, N. S., 26th 
'ley, Sergt. Knight, and others. They wounded; and Pte. Robert Pyke, St. 
wfl go with the 182nd Battalion. Lawrence, NflcL, killed in action.

eompany “D" of the 10*th Battalion ^ Welcomed, 
were given a hearty welcome at Wood- 07
stock yesterday morning. They will A reception for the men of the 69th 

j spend the winter there, being quartered Battalion was held last night in the 
; at the armory. school room of St. David’s church, and
The 55th. another in the school room of Germain

Street Baptist church. The latter enter- 
Rev. Capt. Thomas, chaplain 56th Bat- tainment was provided through the kind- 

i talion, writing home, says that the men ness of the Philathea Society. Refresh- 
: of that unit are”quartered comfortably ments were served, and a pleasai* time 
i at Bramshott Camp, Llphook, Hants Co., enjoyed at each event.
I England, and have been given a pleasant 
; reception by the people in the neighbor
hood.
I Among the promotions recently made 
are those of Privates A. Walls, H.

I Steeves, M. B. Amos, G. M. Barry Of A 
j Company to be lance corporals. Lance 
Corporal E. H. Gorman, of A Company,

IKS PATS 
' EH CIUMOIMS

!H*d Been Attached to English 
Army Division

NEWS OF wm BATTALIONi

Many Maritime Casualties—Seld- 
iers ef 69th at Churck Services 
and Receptions

il; H. V. 
Battalion,

talion, before be left St. John, wrote a 
letter iq behalf of his comrades in which 
he told of tiieir appreciation of the kind
nesses extended by the people of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church during their 
stay in the city. The letter was read at 
the service last evening*

About 600 members of the 69th par
aded to a special mass in St. John the 
Baptist -church yesterday morning, at 
which the celebrant was the explain of 
the battalion. Another detachment, 
headed by the band, paraded to Trinity 
church.

Sergt. .Roy Carson, of the 62nd Bat-

B. F. SMITH'S REPLY
‘ to f. b. mm be

CONTRACT FOR HUY
i The following has ben received by the 

editor of the Times:—
I Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 27, 1915.
F. B. Carvell, Esq,

Woodstock, N. B.
Dear Sir.—My attention has* been call

ed to a letter which appears in this 
week’s issue of the Carleton Sentinel, and 

| which has been copied by the St. John 
'Times and Telegraph, in which you 
charge that the- hay- company in- which I 

j am interested are not giving the farmers 
of Carleton and Victoria a price in line 
with that we are receiving from the de
partment, and the profits made by our 
company are excessive. To some upyour 
contention you say our company get $28 
per ton for hay compressed in the war 
bale at West St. John. At the same time 
you furnish figures according to your 
calculations, to show that the cost of 
this hey so compressed would not exceed 
$18 per ton at vessel side, West Sit. John, 
which shows an actual profit to our com
pany of $5 1 per ton. You also-say you 
are a farmer and know what you are 
talking about.

I have just been in communication with 
our company at West St. John, and lam 
pleased to say they have authorised mb 
to make you the following offer:

We will pay you $18 per ton for 15,- 
000 tons of loose pressed hay delivered in 
Shed 14, West St. John, as required by 
our plant during the months of Decem
ber, January, February and March. This 
you will see is the price which you claim 
the hay will cost us compressed in the 
war bale.

This hay will be subject to govern
ment inspection at West St. John exact
ly in accordance with the specifications 
contained in our contract.

I am instructed to leave the offer open 
to you until Dec. 1 and if you decide to 
accept, will arrange to meet you at 
Woodstock and execute a contract in 
proper form and make necessary deposit.

If statements contained in your letter 
be correct, this price will afford you 
the chance to give practical evidence of 
the justice of your claim. The opportu
nity is yours I Be a man for once in 
your life and accept, or say frankly to 
the farmers of Carleton and Victoria 
that you deliberately attempted to de
ceive them.

You agree that the cost of compressing 
is $8 per ton; the cost of our plant to 
do this work is $1.50 per ton; this added 
to the $18 I will pay for the loose baled 
hay is $22.50; thus leaving to our com
pany 60 cents a ton to pay insurance 
and other. sundry expenses. The. public 
will not .be slow to pass proper judgment 
upon your nefarious attempt to again 
place yourself on the limelight, neither 
will the farmers fail to understand who 
has on every occasion guarded their in
terests and built up their market, wheth
er it was F. B. Carvell, who paid them 
$8 per ton loose for their hay during the 
South African War, or B. F. Smith, 
whose efforts made it possible for them 
to obtain $18 per ton in the year 1915.

The offer contained in this letter, re
member will be left open until Dec. 1, 
as our arrangements with the department 
will admit of no delay.

Awaiting your reply,
I am yours truly,

____  B. F. SMITH.
_ Per Q. C.«
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One Smashing' Blow
Some folks go on for years wondering why they hive headaches, ner

vousness, heart flatter, biliousness and various other ailments. But they 
never suspect a most common cause—tea or coffee drinking.

i

Tea and coffee contain oaffeine, a powerful habit-forming drug. The 
little doses repeated dally Irritate the nerves,unsteady the heart, Under 
digestion and work havoc generally with many users.

t

The «impie, easy way to smash-tea or coffee troubles at one blow, Is
to use

POSTUM

à f- : -

—the pure-food drink
-. t

There's “nothing missed* with the change; and thousands have found 
It-means a big step toward health and comfort.

Postum Is made of wheat and a Mt of wholesome molasses—has a rich 
snappy flavor, yet contains no drug or other harmful element

Postum comes In two forms; The original Postum Cereal requires 
boiling; Instant Postum Is soluble—a level teaspoonful In a asp of boiling 
water makes a delicious drink—Instantly. Both kinds are equally delicious, 
and the cost per cup Is about the same.

Ten days off tea and coffee end on Pootum will show

“There’s a Reason”
Made in Canada.

StilT”: ' Canadian Postum Cereal Co, Ltd* Windsor, Ont.

—sold by Grocers everywhere.
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• JUSTIFIED EXPENDITURE
□ □ a

^wxITH the Ancient» the diamond was the 
f I J symbol of justice. To-day ita 
VIZ mercial value as an investment is just 
as «olid and unchangeable as was ita Ancient 
characteristic.

We know of no commodity which has 
been less affected by European conditions 
than the first quality Diamond. It still 
possesses its normal standard of value every
where. A Birks Diamond is never anything 
da* than absolutely first quality,—the ac
cepted standard in all the diamond 
of the world.' With these facta before the 
public, we make our claim: 1

A BIRK£ DIAMOND IS A SAFE INVESTMENT
Drop us aline,—we are glad to correspond * 

with you on any matters relating to our 
business.

corn-

markets.

Write for our New Catalogue.
tj
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HENRY BIRKS And SONS, limited. 
MONTREAL.

nearly 3,000 officers end men of the per
manent force still in Canada, and about 
13,000 of the active militia employed on 
active service as guards, etc.

This m
171,000 of _!*■, I 
vice at the end of the month. This 
figure, of course, includes all the enlist
ments since the war began, and com
prises also between 8,000 and 9,000 men 
who have been put out of commission 
in the actual fighting from ' deaths, 
wounds or otherwise.

Recruiting figures for November will 
add 10,000, or perhaps more, to the ag
gregate. This would bring the grand 
total of the Canadian army enlisted so 
far for active service to something over 
180,000. Eliminating the men employed 
in Canada, guards, etc, and the men who 
have been put out of commission in bat
tle, the actual number of men now 
under arms and available for service at 
the front is approximately 160,000. Of 
these it is estimated that there are at 
present in England or at the front near
ly 100,000.

Recruiting for October added some
thing like. 11,000 to the ranks, 
exclusive of officers from the

al;es a grand total of about 
all ranks now on active ' ser-

It bears the 
Seal of Purity

All over the world the 
name Sunlight stands 
for purity in Soap. Our 
$5,000 guarantee of 
Purity is something 
more than an adver
tisement. It marks the 
high standard we have 
set for ourselves to give 
you the best laundry 
soap it is possible to 
produce at may price.

l#

Reçrulta, 
first divis

ion (London, totalled 1,468; from the 
second division (Toronto), 2,896; from 
the third division (Kingston), 1,022; 
from the fourth division (Montreal), 
998; from the fifth division (Quebec), 
296; from the sixth division (maritime 
provinces), 978; from military district 
No. 10 (Manitoba and Saskatchewan), 
1,449; from military district No. 11 
(British Columbia), with incomplete re
ports, 666. No reports are yet given for 
military district No. 18 (Alberta).

Ontario has enlisted about 64,000 men; 
Quebec, 23,000; maritime provinces, 15,- 
000; Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 28,- 
000; British Columbia, 18,000; Alberta, 
17,000.

Ottawa, Nov. 28-According to d „ M must be n?tcf’ ho?eve*’ that
. . . __, V». .7... , figures are exclusive of officers, which

statement prepared bf the militia de- wolly about four per cent, to the 
partment, showing t« total recruiting total in each case, 
and disposition of the Canadian expedi
tionary forces up to Oct. 80, a total of A museum of the horse, presenting a 
69,581 men had been, sent overseas, or complete history of that animal from 
were en route, while the troops in Canada the earliest known period to the present, 
totalled 55,148. In addition, there were has been established in Paris.

Sunlight
.V»

CANADA'S ARMY;
LATEST FIGURES*
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| grain of Windsor Salt 
—with a very small 
quantity of Magnesi
um Carbonate—is the 
blend used in making

Ü
Free

Puramij
y

te%m
Note the poor-ins device of the 
‘Regal' package—ire aluminum

m lor®tags small 
trough, down 
which the witTable Salt

IF 8bw»,bandy for 
Mllng direct 
from the peeh- 
ege- When not la uae Itliae Set 
en the top end

comes to you in a perfectly 
sanitary conditio»; the 
package keeps it so. 
-REGAL” TABLE SALT
never cakes and is always 
free-gunning.

::«m ■wli opeeing. 
In gist on having 
“REGAL’1 SaltHF
In this conven
ient package.ASK voun DEALEB
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. 99a* PUREIVORY SOAP .
111 float*

Procter & Gamble Factories in Hamilton, Canada

INSTEAD of depending 
-I- upon alkali and grit, 
Ivory Soap relies upon pur
ity, mildness and quality. 
Instead of making the skin 
red and rough, Ivory Soap 
leaves the skin soft, smooth 
and without the usual soapy 
feeling.
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Big Sale ef Horse Blankets
st.......... ..7K eoo, $i.io, $iw
■trou* jute aasd^lia** with heavy
...VjLM, $1.78, $»00 sod$a* 

•00 lrtig Heavy, made of etroag jute and lined with extra 
heawj lfating, also bound, at $2.00, $2.36, $2.26, $3.00 and 
upward*.

I lot Wool
l let Barn Hhanketa, add let, to (dose at very low prices.
180 Btera and Street Blanket» from . $3^0 upwards

160 MetHnm Heavy, made ef 
lining at........................

$3W, $fL58 and npwands

1

H. Horton & Son, Limited,

jii

ft

for many year», and he is at present 
busily engaged- preparing for next sea- 
son’4 business, as he expects to take the 
road again about Easter.

Mrs. Webber, who also is in the best 
of health, will accompany her husband 
as usual. Mr. Webber’s many friends 
throughout the maritime provinces will 
welcome him, and doubtless a record 
breaking business is awaiting Kim.

K PRICE WEBBER WILL
TOUR AGAIN NEXT SPRING

St. John friends of H. Price Webber 
will learn with pleasure that he is now 
at home in Augusta, Me, and rapidly 
recovering his wonted health and 
strength after, a critical operation. Mr. 
Webber writes that his health will now, 
it is understood, be much better than

s

■y-—’-- • Trav—"™

'i,
3 *
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Mutt and Jeff ••Jeff Knows More About Hindoo Stuff Than Mohammed Himself••By“ Bud” Fisher
(COPYRIGHT. .1915, BY H. C FISHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA) _ ------------ , — )
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Eat more Bread and Better 
Bread

Few of us eat A 
enough of the If 
"Staff of Life/' l(

Make your 
Bread from

PURiryFEOUR

More Bread and Better Bread
• _________________________________ - •• nt

»

B
The Gift 
that is

\
j

Always || 
Treasured ®

Many, a Christmas token Is both 
pleasing and appreciated, but the 

DIAMOND RING 
is treasured, always serving as a 
valued memento oi the giver.

DIAMOND RINGS 
in solitaire and cluster effects are 
prominently featured In our holiday 
display. Prices range from $1L50 up.

W. TREMAINE GARD & SO*
DiiMond lapertar* and Jewelers 

77 Charlotte St. 
Est’» 1870
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Steel's t

58»! IMPERIAL THEATRE Supreme
Pictures.vr Daniel Frohman in the Paraiyioupt Programme Present» 

the Celebrated English Forgery Drama
!

i JIM THE PENMAN”ChiQtfF No, H
I “THE

GODDESS"
% ) As laternStlsoul Ttlvmah Fee Years.

FEATURING THE EMINENT STARWm , It - !

To chew King George 
Navy Plug.
Made from pure, rich
tobacco, every ounce of which is carefully seketed, - 
then blended according to our process.

i NOW IN FULL% «JOHN MASON
T HS , PAMAWaiNT fJCTUWt BBQPLS make anethai 

valuable addition to their stellar forces by introducing

Youngs would-renowned drama “Jim the Penman.” The

swSifct aSr«e&S*4”£..,^<dSr& sit
much hanp to eves his most dearly loved. It Is a powerful
Fewest hmi the'stirt!* eS"WTe|* W»6Nr the in-

One of Those 
Written

1Qhi Greet Viisgraph 
Serial if Almost 

Finished

:V<*■
\ ' SWING !i

■> —/if
-

love
Mr.

Whs* aecpme# f# Celeeilat 
Wh«t Happens |fl St!llftt«rt 
H#w About the Qryst Stalk*? 
Whose Bess Msw Cems In?

Finale Meat Week

!
'

1Open Today Till
6 P. M.

' ■

i

Standard Old Country Flays- - 
by Sir-Charles L. Yeung ?m

King Georges
9 J '

Gertruds LsRoy and Imperial Festival Orchestrar
-V; Percy J. Steel 5

■•** '? '
!

L.YR|C Mutual Master Picture
THE GIRL FROM HIS TOWN

BETTER FOOTWEAR %
NAVY PLUG

Ha* a delicious, non-irritating sweet taste —and 
it i* universally recognized that sweetened tobacco 
is much mere healthful than the old fashion “strong", 
unsweetened plug.
It leaves a long, lingering flavor and guards die teeth from die
ravages of “acid mouth”, the cause of nearly all tooth decay.

“Made in Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen”

lOc A Plug Everywhere
RQÇK çm TOBACCO QQ„ PTOD

695 Main St.
: 'tii /I"

j»it
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MWÎE «0FSIH IN 
SUSSEX m ÎIEY SUPPER a

In Vbif Feature It if Claimed Margaret Fisher Makes the HH of Her Great Film Career
wmmThe military polie* of the 104th Bat

talion held a tgrkçy supper on Saturday 
bight in the Tlfluot Cafe Sussça, ia which 
all had a good time. The M. B.’s of this 
unit are all picked‘.pan aud have dppe 
pood work in attendaucf tq duty. The 
guests inpludgd Sepgt.-Mejor Palmer, 
Staff-Sergt. Harper, and Private D. F. 
Johnson. The first twfl gftve gqod 
speeches, whip Private Johnsoo eptep 
turned with songs end jokes. Those 
present, most of whom took part ip some 
way or other ip the sgeeches, songs and 
re«tidings, included Sergti Bitlett, Carp. 
Qegn, Cprp. Creep, Privates ■ Griffin, 
Hrigns, Marks, Landry. Spearman,, Com 
nier, Walsh, Hughes, Rolf, Berry, Knox, 
Eoliiok. White, Anderson, Paraers, 
Adams, Bell, Munroe, McCready, H. 
Bannister, A. Bannister, Geidard, and 
Young.

.

THE VAUDEVU.LE--NOODLES FAGAN MIW
The King of Newsboys

Mr. Fagan, it is said, has been compli-«*»*«! by msfly of the world’s greatest
BrasHffiJsPvfitti
of whom have congratulated him opes 
their own signature- His name and pea- 
pmality are among the beat known and 
most popular on the vaudeville stage tot 
day, and it Is said more free newspaper 
publicity b*s been accorded him than 
any act in the business.

1

HIT t*8 I

OF 2 CONTINENTS,„ A
REMEMBER

“ADVENTURES OF WALLINGFORD”
■«aae^ftrr

MA9 THr STORY IN THE MILT |TANDAR0 EVERT THURSDAT

j
WIM

iSPORT NEWS OF IMPERIAL THEATRE TUESDAY
1

THJÇWMT
mwârUSEA DAY; HE MitlnSS 2-99________________________

Eastern Ç*n«tja*S Ors*te»t Entertainment 
Event in Many Years

■raping 84©
aj. jim mu j j . liui jjsii^Mnwmm jmo mo t--■VST. S1

HARRY LAUDEREMPRESS
1Carl ©ton's’ Cosy

Conner |
I„iu.e.

FOOTBALL.
Aei-iBritish Games,

London, Nov. 88—Following are the 
results of Saturday’s football games: 

London Combination.
Çrystal Palace, 1; Brentford, 0. 
Tottenham, 3; West Ham, 0.
Queens Park, 1; Woolwich Arsenal, 1. 
fulham, 2; Croydon, 0.
Clapton, 2; Mill wall, 6.
Watford, 0; Chelsçg, g.

and Intsrnattonal Company efSpecial Two-Part Domina Footure i

vaudeville artists
45--World-Famous Performers--45
FIRST PART:

U SI■ The Living Wage
A gripping dramatic picture play, ip which a young millionaire ta 

get practical experience lives ip op# of his own tenements on six dollar* 
per week. His adyentunas are vividly told ip ft startling PWtBF' Rich
ard Stanton and Bnid Mqrkey are featured-

SECOND PART:
LBERT DQNNPLLEY—Tfee ÏLWYNrî^mÉ-Hurnor at HARRY LAUDER HIMSELF—

S, VWFiCiSï
Droll Yftrps, Scotch Oddities, 
Impersonations, and Dialect 

6rfrat*l -Acrobats, Posers, Gar Chatte* Alls the Blit ef Mil

uH9h%?85?JS?’ nn£s? ***"««•

Midland Section. 
Barnsley, 8; Bradford City, g. 
Bradford, 2; Derby, 3.
Hull, 4; Grimsby, 1.
Leeds, 0; Notts County, 4. 
Leicester, 2; Sheffield Upitfd, 8. 
Notts Forest, 2; Huddersfield, 0. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 4; Lincoln, 1.

3
the Piano.

THE AL GOLEM TROUPE—GAUMONT GRAPHIC No. 3*6
Latest pigturet Tree» y>« 9»ttie-

fields, showing our brave boys at 
work and play. Scenes ffgm tim 
Belgium trenches, etc., etc.

GAurçpNT GRAPHIC N* m
Motgr 

Uses of
at Nome#/, Bricks for the 
Trenches, Many Other Interesting 
Views from the Brent.

’Bps »t the Front, The
a Farmhouse, Barricade

I
A Glorious Sf. AndrOWi« Day Celebration

Also Arilllgst OfsIf1 6*Miogfn|

MATINEE TICKETS ONLY
Y"nt NeoSt»ery To gogk at Qnce 

LANDRY'S MUSIC STORE

Lancashire Section.
iBurnley, 3; Stokes, 0. 

Bury, 1; Oldham, 2. 
Liveroool, 4: Everton. I. 
Manchester United,

Unwinding It! &SS&B I:
0; Southport, a 

Preston. 8i Manchester Pity, 8. 
Rochdale, 2; Blackpool; 8. 
Stockport, 4; Bolton, 2.

Ct
1

owe AT
SHOW

MOWAY
TUESDAYSTARScpttish League.

Raith Rovers, 0; Celtic, 2.
Pangers, 4; HibwniW, 8- 
Ayr, 0; Partjek. Ô- 
Third Lanark, 1) MflFtod, 3- 
Hearts, 3; Dumbarton, 1.
Çlyde, 3; Falkirk, 2.
Dundee, 3; Hamilton, 1.
Motherwell, 2; Aberdeen, 2.
St. Mirren, 2; Airdrie, 4.
Rtlmerhaek, 4; Queens, 0.

American Games,
Rew York, Nov, 3T-nThe army reign, 

ed supreme on ft SiiPpsiy, soggy held 
hare this afternoon, when the navy was 
cowned, 14 to o, Ui the annual football 
clash of the twp service schools.

At Bo«iou=:Everett High, 6: Wal,
tham, o.

At New York—Columbia, 5; Comeli,

1
:

■er ;

ç/fArrm ievzN qf

TON IGHT-TU EBDAY-WEDNESDAY
MATINEE QAILY . AT 3 NIGHTS AT 7 AND 9- : -

THE BEST OF ALL MUTUAL MASTER PICTURES IN 4 ACTS

“IVIONSr LECOQ”mmm The French Sherlock Holmes, dramatiged from that wonderful novel by 
Gaboriau. It is thrilling, surprising, sensational and romantic.

1,000 Feet of Laughter

“0ATJGHT JN THE APT”

V=™.* ? ~ \ Who -gets the diamoadt Who mu^ejed. Pf, Lee? Who’s 
Were the flitter prints PR his throatt Why dees Plain gtanley 
heat Hagar mte qtwm.scioiyaRess and hide hep in the secret 
chamber? What becomes of Arthur, and how dees he tpajee 
his escape? See the answers in.Chaster seves, they will help 
you win that $}0,000 ppize.

greet him . Hr. was . tftkr# to his heme
In Brussels street }n ft gajly deeorated 
motor ear, the crowd accompanying him
cheering ali the way-

Pte. A. S. Murray, of Penfietd (P. E. 
Island, and Pte. Barwise, both of whom 
enlisted with the ?oth battalion for 
overseas last June,' arrived in the city 
00 Saturday njght, having bfen invalid-

1. ed home from England. These men got 
gs far as the base at 
when one was seised 
fevgr and the othgr broke his ankle.

WAR PICTURES RIGHT 
FROM THE. FRONT

OAUMQNT WEEKLY

1,000 Fget of Thrilling and Won
derful Scenes From Abroad,

Botojpie, France, 
with iheumatioWELCOME HOME TO 

RETURNED SOLDIERS
vmwo

Extract from a school girl’s essay oir
“Women's Work in War Time;’’

“Women are now driving tram cars In? 
stead of their husbands.”

NIGHTS .......lOc-ISc
rw

matineesTwo-Fart HoUtmoo Foatvro 
“MM REMPQHMIBUtTY"

toiy with » punch and a mpral, featuring Irene Hunt pnd. 
W, E: Lawrence, It depicts 9, mftti in fiparicial difficulties who, 
to save his wife, from poverty, decides to do away with himself 
so that she may live in luxury upon pis insurance. The climax 
is unexpected and startling.

After a strenuous career at the front, 
Corporal George F. Smith arrived in St. 
John via Halifax on Sunday afternoon,
He was met fit the station by c. a.
Lockhart, M.P.R, R. S. Riteliie, and 
John Tliornton, of the citizens’ reception 
committee, and a large number of other 
citizens joined in a hearty reception. He 
was taken by Mr. Lockhart in his car 
to tha home of his brother, Bartlett 
Smith, 40 Carmarthen street. Corporal 
Spiith left home six years ago to join 
the Northwest kfoynted Police, and this 
is the first time he lifts been home 
since. He grossed to France with the 
first division and saw much fighting 
bgfore being wounded- Among other 
engagements he was gt Givenchy- when 
Lieut. Campbell won the Victoria 
Cross for holding a trench agftiqst tre
mendous odds, using a soldiers hack as 
the tripod for a machine gun. He has 
been given several mouths leave tq re? 
('Operate.

AMV&jaüENP Seats Now on Sale For

“The House Next Door
A s

it
WHAT WE HAVE 
WE HOLD, WHAT WE 
HAVEN’T GOT WE’LL GET

A a I FTU IS c©ES theGAIETY GOVERNMENT

■

GEM-WIM Road Will Sha Taka?GREAT B6UBLE WAR FEATURE-TWO REELS

“ CHAINED TO THE ENEMY”
“ - -.MDNgV WE HAVE) IT’S HEN VE WANT!* So goes the 
cry of the government. This story tells of a man who heeded the call 
and won glory and honor. It’s saturated with » stem realism of life 
which dives deep into our thoughts and makes us think anew.

Probably no more striking and realistic war film has been produced 
It has a splendid heart interest, and is a well told and exciting story. It 
!S not merely ft film that wiy help pass the time easily, but ope that will 
gjve food for thought to many. It demonstrates that the examples of 
Gepnhnn “Kidture,” cited in the newspapers, are not without foundation ; 
Brqdneed i# England with..an all English caste. Three stirring reels all 
should see.__________ ' \

[Q This Thsnhouftpr Copied/ ifi one thPU-
ROTHMM «md f*«t of fist end furious huv See the
III lB ferociqui giant called Qill and tha midget»

Place yourself her position for a time while you are seeing the grip- 

dangerous dilemma.

Orchestral Ft^tirts

EDITH STOREY
Vitagrapk Favorite In Romantic CapeSy, Strftngg, AmillnS 0 Quaint

“A Queen For An Hour*’
>U ïà* ïin cKAFtlKi1 ^ 1

“TM #i«4iws of W*r” Wed, S Thor,
HuM The Neuter «utter

‘IP* »W K1M.UIW 0» BLAUir*

Pte. Donahue We|goped Hope.
Members of the East End Baseball 

League turned put W> force op Saturday 
evening to wrtcotne Private j. Donahue 
of the 26th battalion, who has been in
valided home with the letjs of a (eg. 
Before going to war he was manager 
of the Nftti0B«d« j” the league, and the
baseball fan* we well reBresented i#
tlje largic crowd which assembled to

% - ' V -i ,

A SENSATIONAL 3-PART DRAJftA InTwe
Parte“ ’TWIXT LIFE AND DEATH ”

This is a sensational 3-part^war drama, showing how 
Service men beat the Germnuns at tl)eir owp game.

our Secret Wed. ifjuir.
HtStffron Jig Fren| 
h «rilbh . Gftmffiiit 

N*Ws Weekly

T
THRILLS? Yes. CHILLS' Yas. EXCITMBNT? Sure.

&OORH f)PRN 7 pen, SHQW TARTS 7,15 p.ra.

. I • ♦

"FOR THE DEFENSE" ^
f STUNLEV WALPOLE 
\ ETHgL PHILLIPS 
[ HENRY ALPIQH

WITH

Thet Rfinov ft Çgmssigas
BILLIE RITCHIE

la a Seraaminei* Fwney 
2- Reel L-Ue Cemerip

“ ROOM AND BOARQv^l ,$0 ”

I.

!ft?

Tmm’tm as
me*

V;5

5Ck EVERYWHERE

lÆESiæ
to compare with the 
“Peg Top” at 5c.
Sales pf many million 
cigars annually gut 
east to yen m two-it is 
the vpry beat §ç «jar 
on the market—BargtUlYNWngo

FOR OYER 50YEAFS
none.
POSmVELY ALL 
IMPORTED TOBACCO

l, P. CR0THE, LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL 7
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Removal Sale Prices Throng
The Store

Friday and Saturday, the opening days of our Removal Sale, we 
did a record-breaking clothing business. Time and time again the 
crowds were So great that we were unable to serve them and that In 
spite of the fact that bur sales force had been added to. All former 
November records were broken, and all signs point to greatèr business 
this week.

In our first announcement of this sale we gave you our reasons for 
same—how that we expected to occupy our new building January first 
next, and to save expenses of moving we have asked you, the public, 
to move the stock for us, by making Immense and appealing re
ductions from our regular prices.

You cannot afford to miss this extraordinary event and you who 
have been here will do your out-of-town friends a service for which they 
will sincerely thank you If you will write or telegraph them to come.

It Will Be • Busy Week—Come Early

iI-,
■>i

Military Clothing
j

; One of the strongest features of our Modernly Equipped Tailoring 
Department is the making of Military Clothing, all work* of this kind 
being placed in the hands only of our most experienced and carefully 
trained employes, thus enabling us to ensure the very best results. 
We furnish the full range of Officers’ Clothing, including : .> < i>

$21.50, $23.00, $24.00 and $25.00 
. $13.00 

$28.00 and $30.00 
$25.00 and $28.00

Also Long Pants, Caps, Waterproof Cap Covers, Fox’s Improved 
* Spiral Puttees, in Coarse and Fine Serge, Khaki Handkerchiefs in 

Cotton, Excelda and Silk, and Flannel Shirts.
CALL OB LET US HEAR FROM YOU

Every Garment 
of Regulation 
Military KhaKi 
and Fatty

TUNICS.............................
RIDING BREECHES ..
GREAT COATS..........
BRITISH WARMERS ..

Guaranteed

i
i

GREATER OAK HALL

PIDCEON’S Cor. Main and 
Bridge Streets

In The Low
Rent District

■■

£*'
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isnmmnm HtS FRST TIMETHE REXtLL- STORE

El OF EXMOUIH SI. 
METHODIST CHURCH

V, :

Quality First and Safety Always

If We Fill Your Prescription !
Member of the 6th C. M. 

Writes Home — Meets 
St. John Boys

Interesting Ceremony at Unveiling 
—Men Who Have Gone to theThe Ross Drug Company, Limited \ WarlOO King Street -i- Phone Meta 9T67

A member of the 6th Mounted Rifle 
writes on Nov. 9, describing his first ex 
perience in the trenches. He says:—

“I have had my baptism of fire and w 
were under heavy' artillery bombard 
ment on Sunday afternoon. I went u] 
and took my turn as sentry. It wa; 
something of a new experience to statu 
on watch facing the German trench will 
your head above the trench looking inti 
inky darkness, with every sense alert fo 
the slightest sound in front of you. It ii 
a favorite pastime for Fritz to stea 
up to our trenches, and drop in a fev 
bombs. I was warned to keep widi 
awake as it was a very foggy night an< 
an ideal one for Fritz’s little game 
Thank goodness I heard nothing verj 
close. Once I heard someone and prepar 
ed to fire, but it turned out to be ou: 
listening post coming in. They creej 
out toward the enemy and lie perfect!] 
still to hear Fritz if he should star 
something. They Are regularly relieve! 
and come in at daybreak. It is a job re 
quiring nerve and common sense.

“I was filled with a new feeling u] 
there and did not mind the guns. Some 
thing takes hold of you and you just le 
yourself go. I was fitted with a desire ti

A most impressive service was held 
in Exmouth street Methodist church last 
night when a roll of honor of the mem
bers of the church who have enlisted 
was unveiled before a large congrega
tion. Special music was rendered by .a 
large choir and Bayard Stilwell sang a 
solo. Just before the unveiling Ernest 
Thomas spoke a few words, saying that 
the church considered it an honor to 
recognize the action of the men who 
had answered the call of king and coun
try and offered their lives in defence 
of the empire. $fiss Nettie McKee, 
whose brother is fighting in the trenches 
in France, then unveilled the roll while 
the choir sang "God of Our Fathers at 
Whose Call," a prayer “for Britain’s 
cause on land and sea.”

The pastor, Rev. W. G. Lane, preach
ed from the text "Hqnor all Men, I»ve 
Thy Brotherhood, Fear God, Honor the 
King.” Thex roll, which is a beautiful 
piece of work, was designed and exe
cuted by the pastor of the church.

■ The following are the names on it« 
J Herbert E. Thomas, Chaplain, 68th; 
w .William E. Ross, Hollis G. Case, Wil- 

;—1 Ham H. .Scott, John H. King, Frank L. 
Ross, Frank W. Withers, W. Thomas, 
O. C. Withers, T. M. McKee, Frank W. 
Tennant, W. T. Russell, R. T. A. Moore, 
J. D. Giggey, Harold Lindsay, Kenneth 
JL. Blizzard, Harry F. Tepnant, Arthur 
Ingram, J. W. McIntyre, Fenwick A. 
Tait, Stanley R. Chambers, H. B. Man
ning, Harold C. James, George J. Gale, 
William King, Clifford H. Bradley, 
Percy W. Lawson, John Vernon, I. L. 
Canty,'Lloyd A. Drew, Harry McDon
ald, Albert Drake, George Drake, 
Samuel Withers, ‘William A. Coates, Ol- 
lie Miller,. Charles F. Ferguson, Leonard i 
Ingram.

1
For Tuesday we will have 

on display

Imported Pattern Hats
which will be offered at special 
prices; also, many/ attractively 
trimmed hats just received from 
our workrooms.

$

Ç Visitors in the city will find here ail that 
is new in millinery.

HARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED-

see
I was to have my desire satisfied. Bu 
strange to say it did,not dampen my ar 
dor a bit. I sat in the trench and w 
joked with each other just as if we wer 
m St. John. Lieut. Scbvil and Lieut. Ev 
erett each came round to see how w 
were making out, and their coming mad 
one or two of roe boys feel safer som 
way. One chap in my trench admittei 
that he was very nervous. When you ar 
looking over at night and hear the bul 
lets singing past your head you ar 
forced to admit that ‘war is hell..’ Com 
ing out at night we were under fire am 
stray ones kept singing around us regu 
iarly. They have a very musical turn 
Once I was sure I detected a bar or twi 
of Tosti’s Good Bye.

“I am pretty well, but the march ti 
and from the trenches was pretty ban 
on the feet. We wire up to our knees ii 
mud at times and our clothes are in ai 
awful state. My feet are badly blisterei 
and my shoulders are very lame. My ki 
was on constantly for thirty hours. Oi 

The following from Miss Theddora account of the wet weather the 
McKiel, nursing sister, is in reply to a had caved in and we had to stay 
letter enclosing $76 from the Sunshine trench all the day and night. We 
Class of Ludlow street Baptist church, wet . feet. The water, here is bad 
the result of a tea and sale held: some is said to be -poisoned. When

No. 2 Canadian General Hospital, got b/tek to camp oaf1 cooks had hot 
B. E. Force, for us.

France, Nov. 4.

YOU may wonder how we can 
•ell you a garment for less than 
any retailer.

IT IS BECAUSE-
We Are Actual Manufacturers For. Our Own Trade !

Call At Our Special Sale o I Coats and Suits, Either 
Ready- to-Wear or Made to Your Desire.

——■—TERMS CASH OR CREDIT LETTER FROM MISS IfcKE
The American Cloak Mfg. Co.

32 Dock St.

H,>.?

Nurse’s Grateful Acknowledgment of, 
$75 from Ludlow Street Church 
Sunshine Class

PHONE 
MAIN 833

-

Tomorrow
- t We Will Place on Bale Fourteen Ladies’ Neck Pieces ef

ter dark, leaving our billets in the after 
Your letter with the enclosed money noon and marching «bout five miles. A 

order for $75 came yesterday and thank guide takes us through the communie, 
you so much for your generous help .for »ng trenches to the firing line. I wa: 
our poor sick boys. It trouble? us very proud and glad to gt> in with the ■— 
much at times that we don't get more'of Battalion. There are very few of the ole 
our • Canadian boys, but of_ course we boys of that unit left. Most of then 
have to take what the convoy brings, were killed or wounded at Ypres am
us. I keep informed of all the Canadians' Fustubert. They were In all the bij
that come-hero so that they get all the battles and were cut ep badly In thel: 
extras that are necessary. We have charges at Langemarok.- 
been very busy, but now as it is quiet J>aTe mct many St.-Jot 
at the front work is light here. Wé trenches. I met Ray Sheldon, who was 
are busy, in another way, getting settled ! J°e Bank of N. B at Fredericton and a 
in our new winter quarters both in our j 'n «John* His fatherland brother wi 
wards ' and own quarters will be very ! both with him in the 16th but are b< 
comfortable and will be able to meet any ; wounded now. I met Claire Kenney 
demand that will be put upon us.' Again. . n. :£,t»
thanking you and the Sunshine Class j, *"18 s<"“*e 
for your handsome sum. It will bring “c cannot be 
joy and comfort to many poor sick boys tree with certain little folks asin 
and it makes me happy to think I am' pasti *or th?s will be Ms first Chris
able to do It for them. The ones at ' fwaV from home in all his young lif
home have done wonders for the Red;is,one ^ vejy m«ny Canadian 
Cross, etc, which is as good work as ^ho will be in the thoughts of those 
one is doing here. Should any' of your borne on Christmas Day. 
boys come here will notify you at once.

Yours sincerely,
N. SISTER THEODORA McKIEL.

My Dear Mrs. Price:

IVI a f I too u
At Just Halt Price

We are desirous of clearing up our Maribou Furs, hence 
the price. These are mostly in Brown and Natural colors.

$25.00 PIECES 
10.00 PIECES
8.60 PIECES
6.60 PIECES

$12.50
6.00
4.25f

. 3.25
Also a Few Muffs at flame Out.

as

F. 5. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

LEÏÏEI1S OF CHEER TO
SATUMMY M'S EUEDomestic 

Sock Yarn
The recruiting meeting at the Mitt 

street rooms on Saturday evening was 
made interesting as usual by several 
young men who went upstairs to be 
examined by Dr. Loggie. A larger per
centage than usual failed to pass, but 
they wanted to enlist, and so deserved 
the hearty cheers given thém.

Hugh H. McLellan, chairman of the 
East End recruiting committee, had 
charge of the meeting. D. Arnold Fox

A Goed Werk That is Being 
Dole by Women's Canadiani
Club

Among the various other patriotic ac
tivities of the Women's Canadian Club 
is the work of a branch known as the 
Correspondence Committee for letters to 

played the piano as the room was fitting Wounded New Brunswick Soldiers. The 
up, and Robert Carson delighted the members of this have been kept busy 
audience with a song. Mr, Nuttal, who! sending to boys in hospital, letters of 
has two sons at the front, also sang, j cheer, and they have received many ap- 

E. A. Smith was the chief speaker,1 preciative replies. The names are taken 
and set forth in a dear and convincing from the casualty lists and letters sent, 
manner the reasons why youhg Cana- In some cases it is necessary to write 
dians should enlist. R. T. Hayes and to the next of ldn for particulars and 
A. M. Belding also gave brief addresses, this was done recently in the case of the

wounding of Pte. Étienne Poirier, report
ed wounded with the 26th Battalion. The

We have just received a limited 
quantity of

Medium Grey
Sock Yarn

The best yam made for 
Soldiers' Socks

MILTON POWERS OF
26TH IS PROMOTED ier, of Upper Balmoral, Restigouche, N. 

B., read in part as .follows: “Pte. Etien
ne Poirier is a son of Mrs. Victor Poirierrec”"^JhaMletterjrom heTto^MU^I ^B^o^^h^has^nothe^r^brother

™k"of corporal ofTheTans^rt section saV he « so far. My boy who
of the 26th Battalion. His many friends been wounded, has been admitted to
will be pleased to hear this. Cti"ad,a? ,Ge“ra‘ HosP‘ta‘’ EtaPles:

Before enlisting with the 26th, young His regimetttal number is 69,798 and I 
Powers was employed with the Western “ ym, very heartily for your kmdly 
Union Telegraph Company of this city. lnterest in h,m-

-j

S. W. McMacKin
335 Main St. IN HIS 91ST YEAR 

At Cumberland Bay, Queens county, N.
The adjourned circuit court will meet 3., on Nov. 24th Deacon Enoch MacLean 

tomorrow morning at eleven o’clock, passed away in the 91st year of his age. 
when the grand jury will be required He was the last of a family of fifteen 
to be present to hear and determine the i a life-long resident of Queens coun- 

I necessity of a trial in other criminal j ty. He was among the pioneer members 
j cases. The special jury in the case of j Qf the Baptist church and became deacon 
E. S. Carter vs. the St. John Standard, some fifteen years ago and that office he 
Limited, is required to be present at j held until death- He was everywhere 

■ twelve o’clock noon; and the petit juryjknown for his uprightness and integrity, 
on Wednesday morning at ten o’clock. His wife died five years ago. Rev. Mr.l

I Hopkins conducted the services at the 
! funeral, which was attended by a large 

————————• I number, many copaing from a long dis
tance to show their respect to one whose 
long life closed without a stain. Five 
children survive: Llewelyn, of 112 Vic
toria street ; Enoch of 78 Victoria street ; 
Mrs. George Larkin of 49 Main street; 

■Mrs. Alfred Kilpatrick of Edmonton, Al
berta, and John, at home.

CIRCUIT COURT
I

Snowflake Marshmallow Creme
A delicious preparation for producing 

many dainty desserts

Small Tins 
Large Tins

15c. each 
30c. eacht

GILBERT’S GROCERY
FIRST AID MEN WANTED 

Dr. Skinner, is receiving applications 
from those desirous of securing the im
portant position offered by the St. John 
Ambulance Association to several men 
who possess certificates in first aid to 
the injured, and are capable of instruct
ing the soldiers of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force in the principles. Suc
cessful candidates for this post are to 
be asked to join the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps (not overseas), will be 
paid and given the rank of sergeants in 
that unit. This is an excellent chance ] 
for a few competent men to “do their , 
bit,” and at the same time advance ; 
their own interests

\

: THE KEY TO OUR 
\ READERS HOMES

«<

HAVE YOU ANYTHING 
YOUJWANÏ TO SELL?

#

A WINTER HAT!
Brown is one of the most popular colors.
I’ts time for your Winter Hat, so come in 

and let’s help you decide.
BROWN SOFT HATS

$2.50, $3.00

NOTICE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

$5-°o

HATS
FURS Do Magee's Sons, Ltd. 63 KING 

STREET

SEE 0ÜB UNE OF QUALITY HEATERS § 
BEFORE YOU BUY 4 f

We carry the largest variety of Heating Stoves in the city 
including Stiver Moon, Self-Feeding Stoves, Winner Hot 
Blasts, Glen wood Oaks, Daisy Oaks, Fairy Oaks, Cadet 
Heaters, Glen wood Box Stoves, etc.

We also have a full line of second-hand heating stoves in 
self-feeders, Oaks, Hot Blasts, Tldys, etc, in good repair at 
LOWEST PRICES.

Glen wood Ranges 
and Heaters,
Kitchen Furnish
ings, Furnace Re-

,-spalr Work. îi --------,---------------------- « . . ,
' Store open Wednesday and Saturday evening» until 10 o’clock.

155 Union Street, 
•Phone 1545,1 
St John, N.B.D.J. BARRETT

1* M

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pan.; Open at S a an.; Close e p.m.. Excepting Saturday 10 pa

The Greatest Reductions Ever Made in St. 
John on High Class

French and, British Dress Goods
We have selected from our stock upwards of eighty pieces of our best Dress and Suit 

Materials. ’ * - * »
... 85c. a yard 
$1.00 a yard

$1.50 to $2.00 a yard ones will be sold at
$2.40 to $2.80 qualities for......................

All are best wool, perfect in color and at less in prices than ever known even for damaged 
goods.

” -7
SALE COMMENCES. See Window Display.No Samples Cut.

MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.
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I Have Such a Lovely• s

Bargain”

Women like to compare notes 
and when one gets a “lovely bar
gain” she naturally exults.

Women are trained buyers. 
They take delight in shopping.

They do not all seek “cut 
prices” or great reductions but 
they do want a full money’s worth.

Women arc natural newspaper 
readers—and very close readers of 
newspaper advertising.

They find it both pleasant and 
profitable.

It is almost as much fun shop
ping round through the newspaper 
columns as it is visiting the stores.

And the newspaper shopping 
can be done at one's own fireside.

LADIES!
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